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Meter vs. Demand Peaks

I n  SOME CASES where a mine power plant 

has been built to replace purchased power, 

difficulty has arisen because the demand for 

short periods proved greater than antici- 

pated. The averag'e maximum demand of a 

purchased-power schedule —  usually a 15- 

minute demand— is sure to be far less than the 

averages over the shorter periods, which rule 

the overload ability of the power-house gen

erating- eąuipment. For example, a motor 

delivering 300 hp. to a hoist at a shaft 100 

to 150 ft. deep will operate at fuli load only 

during a smali percentage of the time and will 

add, perhaps, less than 100 hp. to the 15- 

minute demand; the same hoisting load, if 

switched to a smali individual generating plant, 

may add a fuli 300 hp. to the demand during 

short periods and slow down generators al- 

ready operating at or near fuli load.

Just what period of peak-load duration is 

the ruling factor depends, of course, on the 

number, size and type of generating units in 

service. For the typical mine power plant, the 

safe method is to install eąuipment which will 

handle the peaks as registered by an ordinary 

graphic wattmeter ór graphic kilovolt-ampere 

meter. Due to instrument lag and dumping, 

however, these are not instantaneous peaks—  

as contrasted with the peaks of an oscillograph 

chart— and may be termed “recording meter 

peaks.”

Data on one plant put into service last 

year show the great difference that can exist 

between a 15-minute maximum demand and a 

recording-meter peak even in a plant above 

average size. On purchased power, the 

kilovoIt-ampere mine load ran close to, but 

did not exceed 3,000. The recording-meter 

peaks on the new power plant, carrying sub- 

stantially the same mine load, indicated 4,170

kva.— an increase of 43 per cent over the 

15-minute average. This particular plant, 

however, was designed with a capacity in ex- 

cess of its recording-meter peak.

Minc Fog

D ust is suspended in mine air more 

readily when it contains fine particles of water, 

just as it will hang as a pall over a city when 

moisture is present. A  wetting agent that will 

destroy the surface tension of the water is 

needed if the dust is to settle. In some cases, 

perhaps, it might be desirable for the finest of 

the dust, if not siliceous, to float out with the 

return air rather than gather in the mine, 

though suspended bituminous coal dust, even 

when dampened, may be dangerous, and per

haps old and extremely fine dust by oxidation 

may lose its explosivity with passage of time.

But if siliceous dust is to be settled by 

water sprays, they should be made effective by 

a wetting agent, or the fine water from the 

spray may hołd the dust in suspension. For 

this purpose castor oil has been used by 

Charles Wetherill in England, but an immense 

number of other effective wetting agents, dis- 

persives or penetrants suited for this purpose 

have been developed for the textile industry, 

some of which should be found harmless, non- 

lung-coating, non-irritating and non-medicinal.

T V A — and After

R e f u s in g  to consider the TVA activi- 

ties and aspirations outlined in the dissenting 

opinion of Justice McReynolds germane to 

the case at bar, the Supreme Court has given 

its sanction to the government’s Wilson Dam 

power program. How far this sharpły limited 

approval will be a precedent doubtless will be 

debated in legał and utility circles for months



to corae. Forehanded business men more in- 

terested in action than in argument, however, 

will do well to assume that the same line of 

reasoning which upheld the Wilson Dam pro

gram can and will be applied to other federal 

power projects advertised as “yardstick” en- 

terprises to the public and described as simply 

incidental to navigation and flood control when 

challenged in the courts.

As has been repeatedly pointed out, whether 

such proposals are wise, economically sound 

or socially desirable is no concern of the 

courts, who look only to the ąuestion of the 

constitutional mandate for the exercise of 

Congressional authority. Since this is so, it 

would seem to be the sounder strategy to 

oppose those projects believed to be harmful 

to private industry and alien to accepted con- 

cepts of governmental functions at the source. 

That means shifting the major battle from the 

judicial to the legislative arena. The impor- 

tance of such a shift is well indicated by the 

quick revival of Congressional interest in vari- 

ous river-valley-authority schemes temporarily 

allowed to languish while the TVA was under 

judicial scrutiny.

Unless, therefore, private industry shows 

more aggressiveness than it marshaled against 

TVA legislation, more concentrated and con- 

certed effort to convince Congress of the un- 

wisdom of such schemes, we may expect fur- 

ther expansion of government activity in the 

power and related fields. The coal industry 

— both management and labor— has a definite 

stake in that fight. Investments and cmploy- 

ment alike will be jeopardized by unwise 

and uneconomic development of hydro-electric 

power— particularly at this time, when the 

burden of national unemployment is still so 

great. And unless mine labor joins whole- 

heartedly in the fight, many of the mine 

workers who have so enthusiastically indorsed 

the present national administration may awake 

to discover that they have indorsed themselves 

out of their jobs.

Rollercoasting Water

To PREVENT acidification, mine water, 

unless sealed against air, should be removed 

from the mine as quickly as possible. Every 

time water ebbs, air is allowed to reach 

sulphur-laden coal and fioor, and ferrous sul-

phate is formed; whenever it rises, it dissolves 

the sulphate and the water becomes acidified. 

Tf a pipę received the water at the face and 

carried it direct up and down the sinuosities 

of the floor, the water would not come in 

co.ntact with acid-making pyrite or its deriva- 

tives. Moreover, the continuous flow of water 

would save many pumps en route, save on 

power and maintenance, eliminate attendance 

and protect the pipę against corrosion.

Branch pipes with check valves would gather 

in most cases water collecting in side swags 

or along the route of the pipę, and the roads 

would be dry, preserving ties, rails, track align- 

ment and bonding. Continuous flow of water 

would keep working places dry and, by lessen- 

ing moisture content, reduce timber rot and 

Hoor deterioration, and perhaps also ferrous- 

sulphate formation.

The City of New York takes much of its 

water in a pipę under the Hudson River and 

up on the other side, solely by virtue of the 

hydraulic gradient. Many drainage troubles 

in mines would be eliminated by extendirig the 

pipę not only so far as is necessary to elear 

the summit between one swag and the next but 

far enough to carry the water past all inter- 

mediate summits to the sump or mine opening.

Ammonia for Engines?

F ro m  P r o fe s s o r  H a lv o r s e n ,  University 

of Oslo, Norway, comes the suggestion that 

ammonia be used instead of oil for internal- 

combustion engines. New uses for ammonia 

is a erying need of the coal industry, though 

industry’s first guess— agriculture— probably is 

its best, as soon as better methods of applica- 

tion are developed, for ammonia is a poor 

combustible, having only half the heat value 

of benzol or gasoline.

Ammonia does not form the poisonous gas, 

carbon monoxide, when burned, but it gen- 

erates nitric acid, which is even more deadly. 

Halvorsen suggests that the ammonia be en- 

riched with other liąuid fuels, such as alde- 

hydes, which also are possible derivatives of 

coal. Prospect of its adoption seems remote, 

especially in America. Inasmuch as nitrogen 

compounds have been so greatly desired in the 

past, and still have important agricultural uses, 

it would seem ill-advised that they be relegated 

to heat generation.
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CONVEYOR MINING
+  Recovers Low Coal at Affinity 

And Adds Years to Plant Life

C
OAL too thin for hand loading 
methods; use of chain-and-flight 
conveyors; mining 40-ft. rooms and 

bringing pillars back open-ended; an 
average of 10.6 tons per man, including 
conveyor movings and all other labor up 
to the main haul— these are the high- 
lights of the 1935 conveyor installation 
in the Beckley seam drift mine of the 
Pemberton Coal & Coke Co., Affinity, 
W. Va. The first four-room unit was 
put into regular service late in Febru- 
ary, 1935, and early in October a dupli- 
cate unit was installed. In spite of short 
running time during several of the 
months, conveyor output from March 1 
to Dec. 15, 1935, was 57,817 tons.

Although places as low as 28 in. have 
been encountered in the mine and have 
been advanced successfully with the con- 
veyors, the average working heights in 
the present locations are 32 and 40 in., 
respectively, for the two set-ups. About
10 in. above the bottom is a 2- to 2^-in. 
binder of bone to which % in. of coal 
adheres. Thus, the materiał that must 
be picked out and thrown back over the 
conveyor into the gob averages about 
3 in. The mine bottom is a hard slate 
and the top a strong sandstone which 
does not break until all of the coal has 
been removed from areas approximating 
300x300 ft. Other favorable conditions 
are a generally level lie of the coal seam, 
with local grades seldom exceeding 5 
per cent, and absence of both water and 
gas in the working places.

Eąuipment comprising a conveyor 
unit at Affinity is as follows: four short- 
wall mining machines, one hoist for 
handling trips at the loading station, 
four permissible one-man electric drills, 
four 12-in. blowers (rated 1,500 c.f.m. 
through 12-in. tubing up to 300 ft.), 
300 ft. of 12-in. Ventube, four 30-ft. 
face conveyors, four 300-ft. room con- 
veyors, one 300-ft. gathering conveyor, 
one 10- to 15-ft. elevating, or car-load- 
ing, conveyor and four 300-ft. lengths 
of duplex rubber-sheath cable with port- 
able reels. Mining-machine eąuipment 
consists of units in service at the mine

for many years, recently fitted with thin- 
(4i-in.) kerf 7^-ft. cutter bars.

As before stated, two complete units 
are in service in the mine. Investment 
per unit is approximately $25,000 in
cluding the mining machines properly 
valued as used-and-rebuilt equipments. 
If new mining machines had been pur- 
chased, the total investment per unit 
would have been $45,000.

Rooms are driven 40 to 43 ft. wide on 
72-ft. centers and are extended to cut 
into the aircourse, the center of which 
is 300 ft. from the loading entry. Room 
necks are cut three times while the 
entry is being advanced. Two of the 
cuts are loaded out, thus making space 
for the initial set-up. Usually, the room 
pillar, which is about 30 ft. wide, is 
mined at an angle to provide a face 
length of 35 to 40 ft.

To date, most of the conveyor mining 
has been in territory where entries had 
been developed sonie years ago. Con-

sequently the conveyor rooms have been 
worked advancing. In new territory 
now being developed the work will be 
on retreat. Temporarily, one 300-ft. 
conveyor has been borrowed from a 
room and is being used in this entry de- 
velopment. Three shifts advance a head- 
ing 40 ft. per day. After one heading of 
the entry has been driven 300 ft. ahead, 
the conveyor is moved into the other 
heading to continue the cycle.

Because of the favorable roof condi- 
tion and the more rapid extraction, tim- 
bering cost is slightly less than in a 
hand-loading section in higher coal. A  
row of six posts is set for each 6-ft. cut. 
Thus, the timber rows are on 4- and 
6-ft. centers. Only in a few instances 
have posts been set ahead of the face 
conveyor and no movable posts or cribs 
of the emergency type have l)een re- 
ąuired. Figuring timber at 2c. per 
linear foot, assuming an average of 25 
tons of coal per cut, and adding a charge 
for cap boards, the indicated timbering 
cost approximates 2c. per ton.

Cover over the conveyor workings is

P artia lly  h id  by the d ischarge end o f the room  conveyor is the b lo w er w h ich  forces 

a ir  to the face th ro u g h  a 12-in. fab r ic  tube (v ie w  fro m  cam era p o s it io n  B, F ig  2 )



V Aircourse

Fig. 1—The four rooms worked by a conveyor unit are advanced at 
approximately the same rates

Aircourse

Fig. 2— Because the top  ho lds  u n t i l  the 300x300-ft. b łock  has been m ined , 

ro b b in g  p illa rs  on  retreat can be done w ith o u t m a in ta in in g  a 45-deg. break  

line , as w as done a t the b e g in n in g

250 to 300 ft. and the roof breaks ex- 
tend to the surface. The plan originally 
followed was to time the extraction of 
the four pillars of a working set-up so 
as to maintain a 45-deg. break line. To 
accomplish that, the regular two-shift 
working Schedule was varied on certain 
pillars, at times, to speed the retreat and 
maintain the angle. However, as ex- 
perience has demonstrated that roof 
breaks normally do not occur in a four- 
room area until after all of the pillar 
coal has been removed, it is now the 
practice to drive rooms abreast of each

powered from the 250-volt mine circuit. 
Delay detonators, which were adopted 
when the conveyor mining was begun, 
were displaced by the shooting rheostat 
niethod in order to save the difference 
of approximately 14c. each between the 
costs of delay and plain detonators. De- 
tails of the shooting rheostat appear on 
p. 110 of this issue. In some instances 
pillar cuts break down from roof action 
and few if any shots are then reąuired.

A  conveyor unit crew consists of nine- 
teen men. Four face men per room (four 
rooms) do the cutting, drilling, shoot
ing, timbering, loading, conveyor mov- 
ing and incidental work. The mining- 
machine operator is the leader in each 
room. One car trimmer stationed at 
the loading point on the entry, one me- 
chanic and one foreman complete the 
list of nineteen. All are paid the ma
chinę rate of $5.46 for seven hours’ 
work, and even the mechanic, who is 
responsible for oiling, maintaining elec- 
trical connections, making minor repairs 
and changing machinę bits, loads coal 
when the foreman finds it advisable.

Two types of mine cars—wood and 
Steel— constitute the haulage eąuipment. 
The Steel cars being the larger, their 
average loading is 3.1 tons, as compared 
to an average of 2.65 tons for all cars. 
Outside dimensions of the Steel cars 
are: height, 24 in .; length, 14 ft.; and 
width, 6 ft. 2 in. A  15-ton Westinghouse 
locomotive pulls the conveyor-loaded 
trips of 15 to 30 cars from the parting, 
which is within 100 ft. of the conveyor 
loading point, to the tipple. The delay

Table I— Production From Conveyors 
in 1935

M onth  Tons

M arch ...................................................................  5,437

A p r il......................................................................  4,582

M a y .......................................................................  2,580

Jun e .......................................................................  6,556

J u ly ........................................................................ 5,531

August................................................................... 5,946

September..................................................... ' . . .  5,760

Octobcr.................................................................. 9,798*

November............................................................  7,466

December (first h a lf) ......................................... 4,161

T ota l........................................................... 57,817

♦Only month of fu li running time— worked 24 days.

:— F ir m  s c tn d s ło n e  ło p

other and to mine the pillars back in the 
same relation. Usually, unaided by prop 
shooting, the top falls a few days after 
mining of the four pillars has been com- 
pleted.

Undercutting of both room and pillar 
coal is done on the bottom and no scrap- 
ping is reąuired. Pellet powder originally 
was used for breaking down the coal, 
but recently a change was made to a 
permissible explosive. Firing of the six 
shots per face, one shot at a time in 
ąuick succession, is effected by hand op- 
eration of a special shooting rheostat

~ C o a l

’■— B o n ę , 2" ł o  2 jr"  

~~Cootl

'r P o sif/o n  o f  c u i  

-■■Harc/ slorte bo+iom

Fig. 3— Coal section and position of cut
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Gathering and elevating conveyors from camera position C, Fig. 2

Face equipmcnt as it appears from camera position A, Fig. 2

to conveyor loading while this locomo- 
tive pulls to the parting and places the 
cmpties on the loading track is but 2 or 
3 minutes.

Of the 1,200 tons per day total mine 
production, 800 tons comes from the 
conveyor sections and 400 tons from 
hand-loading sections. The preparation 
includes hand picking, screening, and 
washing of the 6xl-in. fraction in hydro- 
separators, which were installed at the 
plant long before conveyor work was 
contemplated. Prepared sizes go to the 
domestic market, the slack largely to 
byproduct plants, and at times sonie coal 
is shipped for steam purposes.

Ohio Brass Type KSD  automatic 
starters are installed at each 10-hp. room 
conveyor drive; all other electrical Con

trols were supplied by the Jeffrey Mfg. 
Co. In normal operation the KSD 
starters are controlled from the car- 
loading point, but for reversed operation 

to carry timber and other supplies to 
the face, a man must operate a Jeffrey 
Class 7 reverse switch installed at the 

respective room drive. To provide for 
operation of the gathering conveyor 
with one or more room conveyors 
stopped, a Class 11 magnetic contactor 
is included w ith the Controls of each 
room drive.

Face conveyors are started by single- 
pole single-throw switches located at the 
motors, and the same type of switch is 
used for starting the clevating conveyor. 
A Class 21 manuał drum controller simi- 
lar to that used on Jeffrey 35B machines 
serves as the starter for the 15-hp. 
gathering conveyor.

Calculations from data of operating 
tests to determine power input to each 
conveyor and blower indicate a 43-kw. 
demand when all conveyors and blowers 
of a unit are operating. Peak loads for 
the entire eąuipment of a unit, of course, 
are much larger and occur when one or 
more of the cutting machines are in 
service. The intermittent load of the 
5-hp. hoist motor does not materially 
affect power consumption.

Assuming 20 per cent loss in trans- 
mission from substation to the motors, 
the total power used by conveyors and 
blowers amounts to approximately 1.5 
kw.-hr. per ton. Thus, if a power rate 
of 2c. per kilowatt-hour at the d.c. bus 
is assumed, the power cost to operate 
blowers and conveyors is 3c. per ton. 
Supplies, including explosives, picks, 
shovels, mining-machine bits, wire ropes 
and repair parts, have amounted to 5c. 
per ton.

Size No. 1/0 cables 300 ft. long are 
used from room neck to face. The cables 
recently purchased are General Electric 
flat-style tellurium-compounded all-rub- 
ber finish; conductor stranding, 7x19; 
wire diameter, 0.028 in. In  service, the 
cables are handled on reels mounted on 
skid stands and fitted with slip-ring con- 
nections.

As has been the case at several other 
mines, this installation of conveyors at

Affinity appears to have brought a new 
lease of life to the property. Coal areas 
which a few years ago were considered 
too thin for profitable mining have be- 
come “available tonnage.” T. C. Weeks,

who lives at Affinity, is generał super- 
intendent of that mine and of another 
mine, Big Stick No. 2, situated a few 
miles away on the same line, the Wind- 
ing Gulf branch of the Yirginian Ry.

Tablc II— List of Equipmcnt in Each Convcyor-Mining Unit*

•8m

Sfc>

"Sb

J

c

1
a

| s

f c *  M ake Type

Intermediate Sections 

Height Length
1 -

o . o
o

Face conveyors......... • 4 Jeffrey 61-HG 6 A  in .1 5 ft. 30 5 W

Room  conveyors____ 4 Jeffrey 61-AM 9 in. 6 ft. \% in. 300 10 W

Gathering conveyors 

E levating conveyore.

1 Jeffrey 

1 Jeffrey

61-W 

61-EW

JO K in . 6 ft. 1 in. 300

15*

15

5

W

w

f A7, one-man,

4 Jeffrey *{ permissible. 

( 3S-lb.

114

4 Jeffrey 

1 Brownie

12-in. i v<
5

R-M

H K C

M in ing  machines.. . .
. /  Goodman 

\ Shortwall
12-A A 50

X
. 2

*Exclusive of four 300-ft. lengtbs of rubber-sheathed duplex cable on portable reels and ven tila ting  tub ing . 

1 Height w ithout detachable eideboard. 1 Being used w ithout intennediate section, thus reducing total 

Iength to 11 ft.

W , Westinghouse; R-M , Robins & Myers.

Table II I— Power-Test Data on Conveyors and Blowers

M otor

Rating , ;— Power In pu t.—» <*"■....— — Volta—

Num ber

Per

Dem and 

Per U n it,

H p . H p . K w M ax. M in . Av. U n it Kw .

Face conveyor................... 5 2.01 1.5 260 140 200 Four 6 .0

R oom  conveyor................. 6.33 4.73 240 180 206 Four 18.92

1.76 1.32 255 200 231 Four 5.28

Gathering conveyor......... 15 13.75 10.78 225 170 196 One 10.28

E levating conveyor.......... 5 3.62 2.70 245 230 240 One 2.70

43.18
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CO AL PREPARATION—
+  W hat Should Bituminous Coal Operator Consider 

In Modernizing Cleaning-Plant Facilities?

T
H E rigid specifications which 
govern the purchase of coal today 
justify consideration and attention 

being given to new preparation plants 
and cleaning methods. In reaching a 
decision, however, the coal operator is 
confronted not only with the ąuestion, 
“How far will I have to go in the mat- 
ter of preparation in order to meet corn- 
petition” but “How far can I go eco- 
nomically in the matter of preparation 
to meet specifications?”

Where once coal of a certain generał 
type proved satisfactory to the market, 
there is now a growing demand for fuel 
of closely defined limits and specifica
tions, not only with respect to chemical 
composition and other characteristics 
but also the analysis and character of its 
ash. This is becoming more and more 
evident with development of the art of 
combustion, and the constant endeavor 
to increase the efficiency of bituminous 
coal in the metallurgical and byproduct 
industries, and its widening use for 
other purposes.

These new conditions have created 
demands which the bituminous operator 
is endeavoring to meet, but, unless they 
are met with fuli knowledge of all of the 
phases of the problem involved, it may 
prove as destructive as the price com- 
petition from which the industry is ever 
endeavoring to escape. Practically from 
its inception, due to the character of its 
raw materiał, the anthracite industry 
has been reąuired to include some form 
of cleaning, washing and sizing, and 
such reąuirements have become practi
cally standardized. It has the advantage 
that its price scalę accepts these reąuire
ments and provides for them.

On the other hand, the bituminous in
dustry, not as favored with a uniformity 
of its carbonaceous product, must en- 
deavor to meet the increasingly criti- 
ca! demands of consumers, with some 
mines having an almost natural purity 
of materiał, while others have coals re- 
ąuiring considerable treatment to meet 
reąuirements. Some bituminous coals

lend theniselves readily to improvement, 
but others, due to their natural chemical 
and physical characteristics, cannot be 
as easily treated. A  preparation problem, 
to be successfully solved, must be con- 
sidered not only from a cleaning stand- 
point but upon the basis of three main 
controlling factors:

1. Economics of preparation.
2. Chemistry of preparation.
3. Mechanics of preparation.
To the operator who has previouslv 

enjoyed a market for his coal with sim- 
ple preparation the problem of chang- 
ing over to a more complex system, 
which might include screening, washing, 
crushing, air cleaning, etc., with the at- 
tendant costs, is basically an economic 
one. The value of an installation to the 
operator, in the finał analysis, should 
represent a profit. This profit may be 
in the form of an increased sales price 
or in the reduction in operating costs 
through increased operating time. Or, it 
may help to maintain a profit which is 
disappearing or is being jeopardized by 
lack of proper preparation methods.

"Load Factor” in Plant Design

Due to its important effect on the 
economic success, one of the first con- 
siderations to be given this phase of the 
problem is a conservative forecast of 
probable production after the contem- 
plated improvements in preparation have 
been made. The value of the load factor 
is readily recognized in the electrical in
dustry, but its value is not always given 
consideration in the coal industry. The 
sliding scalę of mining and operating 
costs, dependent upon the amount of 
production, while infłuenced in each case 
by local conditions and varying for each 
mine, represents a basis of calculations. 
The danger of overoptimism in this re
spect is readily apparent. To calculate 
costs on the basis of a fuli operating 
year at 100 per cent capacity often looks 
well when figured on the back of an en- 
velope, but it does not give much mone- 
tary credit to a new plant that will

BY FRED G. KOPER
Associate, Stuart, James Sr Cooke, Inc.

New York City

work only part time or spasmodically.
Initial cost of a plant considered in 

relation to its reserves represents an- 
other important consideration. Serious 
error can be made by a false sense of 
economy in initial plant construction 
cost, with a later operating cost far ex- 
ceeding the initial savings. Shutdowns 
to make repairs to a piece of eąuipment 
which was built too light for the work 
intended will generally represent a loss 
much more than the difference in initial 
cost between that piece of eąuipment and 
one of proper design. While this applies 
to all eąuipment, it is especially appli- 
cable to the installation of washery 
eąuipment.

The dollar-and-cents difference at the 
end of a year between a washery which 
is cleaning coal to a certain content 
with only 8 per cent reject, as against 
less efficient eąuipment cleaning the 
same coal with a 10 per cent reject, is 
definite. In the case of the 8-per-cent- 
reject plant, on an assumed basis of min
ing and operating costs of $1.90 per ton 
of raw coal, the finał cost of the cleaned

product is x $1.90 =  $2.07 per ton,

or a conversion loss of 17c. per ton. In 
the case of the 10-per-cent-reject plant, 
with the same raw coal and cost, the 
finał cost of the cleaned product is

$1.90 =  $2.11 per ton, or a con-

version loss of 21c. per ton. W ith a 
1,000-ton-per-day plant, operating 200 
days per year, this difference amounts to 
$8,000. This amount, if applied directly 
to capital cost or a sinking fund for a 
larger expenditure, is ample to justify 
the cost of washing eąuipment with 
quantitative and qualitative efficiency 
suitable for the coal which it is intended 
to clean.

The value of increased realization 
from improvement in preparation is 
variable, dependent upon the market
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served. One thing is certain, however: 
That whatever class of coal is used, its 
preparation must be such as will enable 
it to meet competitive market reąuire- 
ments. Sizing as a primary basis for 
valuation is and will continue to become 
of less importance. The very conveni- 
ence of the larger sizes in the handling 
and firing, for which much of the pre- 
mium was formerly paid, is the same 
convenience which is now obtained to 
a greater extent with smaller coals, and 
with greater efficiency. The consumer’s 
scalę of values is now based upon the 
economic good he receives from the coal 
and in the form which gives him the 
most effective heat units for his money.

The tremendous development and 
growth of the stoker industry is having 
a profound influence on the coal indus
try both from a preparation and a sales 
standpoint. This is an encouraging de- 
velopment for the coal industry, as, by 
providing a convenient, efficient and 
economical method for the use of coal, 
it has provided a means of competing 
with other fuels. It has reduced the 
price of heat to the consumer far beyond 
that which would have been possible by 
reduction in the price of coal. Every 
encouragement should be given to this 
development and a coal preparation pro- 
vided which will meet its reąuirements.

With the development of this industry, 
however, much has been printed in vari- 
ous coal users’ trade jóurnals relative to

the savings which accrue to the eon- 
sumer by the use of coal with a lower 
ash content. While this is true, the cal- 
culations seldom show what portion of 
this saving rightfully should accrue to 
the coal producer for the loss he is put 
to in creating such lower-ash fuel. The 
coal industry is entitled to an inerease 
in price in some proportion to this in- 
creased value of the coal to the con
sumer.

The problem which the operator must 
have determined for him is: Can his 
coal be prepared at a cost equal to, or 
less than, the extra value he can receive 
from the preparation contemplated ? 
This depends largely upon the composi- 
tion of the coal itself. And it is doubtful 
if Naturę, in supplying any raw ma
teriał to mankind, has allowed herself as 
great a latitude in variety as she has in 
the composition of bituminous coals.

Geologists estimate that it reąuired a 
minimum of from 300 to 400 years for 
the growth of vegetation necessary for 
the formation of the thickness of one 
foot of bituminous coal. On this basis 
it can be assumed that from 1,200 to 
1,600 years, at least, was reąuired for 
the growth of vegetation necessary to 
form an ordinary 4-ft. seam of coal. 
Added to this were periods of yolcanic 
eruption, inundations, sandstorms and 
mud and silt infiltrations, such as are 
evidenced by the partings and infiltra
tions in a coal bed. Conditions varied

as to time and place, as well as to vege- 
tation. There were periods of pressure 
and heat, with the conseąuence that we 
have today an almost limitless variety 
of coal formations.

The development in comparatively re- 
cent years of wide possibilities in the 
use of coal not only for heat and energy 
but also as raw materiał for an inereas- 
ing fnumber of industrial purposes has 
led to the inereased breaking down of 
this heterogeneous and complex coal ma
teriał into more and more of its chemical 
components. Much progress is being 
made in this regard and the limits are 
not yet defined, but to the operators 
producing coal for established uses and 
for immediate reąuirements the problem 
need not be so complex.

Consideration of the preparation of 
coal for commercial uses is concerned 
w ith:

1. Type and distribution of the im- 
purities in the coal to be treated.

2. Specific-gravity distribution.
3. Chemical analysis.
4. Screen analysis.
5. Fusing temperature of ash and its 

composition.
On the basis of this, its amenability 

to improvement can be established, and, 
when properly analyzed, the correct 
method of preparation for the market 
can be determined.

The first factor of importance from 
the standpoint of improvement by prepa-

Fig. I—Results of screen tests and ash and sulphur analyses of coals from two mines in the same region.
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ration and cleaning is the character and 
distribution of the inipurities in the coal 
bed. These inipurities are mainly con- 
sidered as being present in two princi- 
pal forms: inherent and extraneous.
The inherent inipurities form part of 
the very cliaracter of the coal itself and 
are a part of the remains of the original 
plant life of which it was formed. Ex- 
traneous inipurities, as considered liere, 
are materials loaded with the coal, such 
as pieces of siatę, rock and other foreign 
materials from without the seam, and 
composed of foreign matter which was 
deposited in the seam at the time of the 
coal formation, or the result of infiltra- 
tion sińce. It is the extent to which the 
extraneous impurities can be removed 
which determines the amount of reduc- 
tion which is possible in various coals.

Specific-_grayity separations and chem- 
ical analyses do not show in which form 
the ash and sulphur and other inipuri
ties are contained in the coal; neither 
do they show the distribution of inipuri
ties according to the size of the coal, and 
a washability curve considered without 
this knowledge can be very misleading.

Ash Varies W ith Size

During the long period of time re- 
quired for the formation of a coal 'bed 
the variable conditions then encountered 
often made strata of widely different 
characteristics and analysis within the 
seam itself. When these characteristics 
influence the friability of the coal, which 
they often do, it results in coals of vari- 
ous ash contents according to the size of 
preparation. This becomes readily ap- 
parent when the average ash content in 
each of the various sizes is projected on 
a screen test curve. For example, it 
will be noted in the case of Mine A  in 
Fig. 1 (which shows graphically the 
results of screen tests and ash and sul
phur analyses of coal from two mines 
in the same region) that the ash con
tent increases with the screen size until 
it reaches the 3-in. perforation, at which 
point there is a sharp decline as the size 
of the lumps increase. On the other 
hand, the sulphur content of this coal 
varies slightly uo to the 4-in. size, then 
increases with the increase in size of the 
coal. The product of Mine B, 011 the 
other hand, is regular in formation and 
is characterized by a comparatively uni
form increase in ash content, with the 
sulphur content remaining almost con- 
stant.

While these two examples show a 
wide variation in impurity distribution, 
the average ash in the run-of-mine from 
both mines is practically the same. The 
ash in the coal from Mine A, however, 
is concentrated in such a way as would 
cause a wide variation in ąuality if it 
were shipped in different irregular com- 
binations or mixtures.

From a preparation or cleaning stand- 
point, the high ash may be in the form 
of inherent ash or may be composed of 
good coal with heavy laminations.

Knowledge of the character of the ini
purities and their distribution in the 
sizes is then of great assistance in deter- 
mining the preparation which might 
produce a redistribution of the coal and 
refuse with a resuiting better yield of 
coal and a higher ash reject.

Fusion temperatures and composition 
of ash also have taken on increased im- 
portance with the development of effi- 
cient combustion eąuipment and boiler 
construction. From a preparation stand- 
point, the fusion temperaturę of the ash 
is dependent upon the chemical and 
physical comhination of elements of 
which it is composed and not necessarily 
upon the ąuantity of ash. In the blend- 
ing and mixing of various sizes of differ
ent coals the fusion temperaturę does 
not change in proportion to the com- 
bined ąuantities, as it does with the per- 
centage of ash, but is dependent upon 
the new physical and chemical propor- 
tions resuiting from blending and mix-

ing-
While these yariables are not abso- 

lutely fixed, they can be determined, 
and, on the basis of this knowledge, 
proper preparation eąuipment can be 
arranged for so that prepared coal of 
a standard ąuality can be produced.

Coal-preparation eąuipment as nianu- 
factured today has been perfected to 
meet practically every reąuirement. To 
accomplish its purpose successfully, 
however, the eąuipment of each prepara
tion plant must be of a type and so ar
ranged as to suit each individual case. 
The many yariables entering into the 
problem make it improbable that a 
preparation plant moved from another 
property, or purchased simply because 
similar eąuipment has been successful at 
another installation, can be entirely suc
cessful. The chances are that to do this 
will undoubtedly result in a sacrifice of 
the product or of its market possibili- 
ties, with an eventual loss which will be 
greater than the immediate minor sav- 
ings which might be secured.

Matching Coal and Equipment

The addition of new eąuipment to an 
established plant is worthy of the same 
careful consideration. Many times the 
addition of a simple piece of eąuipment, 
which a manufacturer has developed 
and known to be correct, will prove un- 
satisfactory when purchased by an op
erator and installed in an established 
plant. So, .too, a mine may have a piece 
of eąuipment working satisfactorily, but 
the same type of eąuipment when in
stalled in an adjacent mine may give 
very poor results. In the first case all 
the yarious contributing factors were no 
doubt considered, whereas, in the second 
case, the eąuipment was mereiy installed.

From these limitations, however, it 
does not necessarily follow that a new 
preparation plant or the addition of 
cleaning or preparation eąuipment must 
be a large or complicated arrangement 
of mechanism. On the cpntrary, due to

the type of servi<-v. etnu the conditions 
under which it must operate, simplicity 
remains one of the prime factors of im- 
portance in the design and installation of 
coal-handling and preparation eąuip- 
merit.

The correct preparation of any coal is 
that preparation which can be econotn- 
ically made to lit the coal best for the 
market for which it is intended. This 
can be done, however, only on the basis 
of sound preliminary investigation which 
proyides the information for proper de
sign to meet the reąuirements. It is 
often a surprise to the operator to re- 
ceive tliree or four designs for a contem- 
plated plant, each one with a widely dif
ferent proposed method of handling the 
problem. They may all be good, some 
may be better and some may even be too 
good for the work reąuired. The result 
is confusion to the operator and a sud- 
den realization that perhaps his own 
knowledge of the reąuirements was not 
very well defined before bids were re- 
ąuested.

Factors to Be Considered

There are many factors which influ
ence the operation of a preparation in
stallation, as, for example, the installa
tion of a simple crusher, which is af- 
fected by:

1. Type of coal.
2. Ratio of reduction.
3. Permissible oversize and undersize.
4. Location of crusher.
5. Method of feeding.
6. Rate and uniformity of feed.
7. Diameter of roli or rolls.
8. Spacing of roli or rolls.
9. Speed of roli or rolls.
10. Tooth formation and spacing.
A disregard of, or incorrect applica- 

tion of, any of the above would be seri- 
ous and detract from the good results 
which might be obtained. The same is 
eąually true of other pieces of eąuipment 
which might be used or added to a prep
aration plant.

Good preparation today reąuires not 
only the consideration of how the coal 
is loaded at the plant but also of the 
condition in which it will arrive at its 
destination. Shooting in the mine which 
causes undue shattering can be just as 
much the cause of poor preparation as 
screening which does not remove the 
fragments barely clinging to the large 
lumps, or the fines which rightfully be- 
long to a smaller grade. The difference 
between degradation and preparation is 
a tangible one which is becoming more 
and more recognized from the custom- 
er’s standpoint. He is just as anxious to 
receive the coal he purchased in as good 
condition as possible as is the producer 
when he purchases his supplies.

The many deyelopments in the prep
aration field during recent years, when 
properly applied, can greatly assist the 
operator in preparing and delivering to 
the customer a well-prepared coal of 
which he can be justly proud.
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ANTHRACITE BREAKER
+  W ith  Fresh-Water Cone 

And Large Pockets for Retail Trade

F
EW  breakers better illustrate the 
new era in preparation than that 
erected for the Sullivan Trail Coal 

Co., at West Pittston, Pa. It replaces a 
structure built in 1882 by the Clear Spring 
Coal Co., which operated it until 1911. 
In it the coal was picked by hand by about 
110 employees, and the output was 1,000 
tons daily. Today only six men work 
inside the breaker, the output is larger, 
and yet the coal is better prepared. How- 
ever, that is no new story, perhaps, 
though the number of men is unusually 
Iow. It is in the facilities provided, in its 
simplicity and in the excellence of the 
product that the breaker is outstanding. 
Also it is the first breaker to employ a 
recently developed cone-separator system 
for cleaning a wide rangę of sizes, using 
only two cleaning units, and it is the first 
to use such units to clean the entire 
product.

Generous Truck Space

The cone uses clean water, needs no 
rewashing facilities and is entirely ac- 
commodated on a single floor of the struc- 
ture, giving ample room for large pockets 
below, for delivery of coal to both rail- 
road cars and trucks with two lanes for 
trucks below the breaker and with only a 
single track for loading into railroad cars. 
Trucks, therefore, can be accommodated 
at all hours, even though the breaker is 
operated for only a single shift. Arrange- 
ments have been made so that the mine 
can run any number of shifts and the 
coal can be loaded unwashed as run-of- 
niine into railroad cars, to be discharged 
into the breaker hopper, during the run- 
ning shift of the cleaning plant in any 
proportion desired. Hence, if the mine is 
running slow the coal from the cars will 
maintain the flow and keep the breaker 
working at capacity, thus affording con- 
ditions most desirable for economical and 
efficient coal cleaning. A mixing yard 
can be provided in the space between mine 
and breaker, so that uniformity of appear- 
ance, ash content and ash fusibilitv can be 
assured.

The breaker is located in Luzerne

County, Pennsylvania, about 1,500 ft. 
from the right bank of the Susąuehanna 
River. It receives most of its coal from 
the main shaft of the Clear Spring mine, 
which is located 454 ft. south. The dis- 
tance from the shaft to the center line of 
the dump hopper of the scraper conveyor 
by which coal is lifted to the head of the 
breaker is 250 ft. Under the law the new 
structure had to be located not less than 
300 ft. from the shaft, but it was made 
more, so as to leave plenty of room for 
storage of cars, permitting the coal from 
the various beds to be effectively blended 
and the deliyery of coal to the breaker to 
be regulated both as to quality and quan- 
tity. The dump hopper receives coal on 
the west side, having a reciprocating 
feeder with several speeds, so that the 
ąuantity received from either source can 
be regulated to suit conditions.

For railroad-car and truck loading, 
eight 170-ton-capacity overhead storage 
pockets have been provided, an aggregate 
of 1,360 tons, but, if needed, with shovel- 
ing, as much as 1,800 tons can be accom
modated. These pockets extend for a 
Iength of 72 ft. parallel to the loading 
tracks and are 54 ft. wide. Two Fair
banks track scales, each 50 ft. long, are 
located one immediately above and one 
below the breaker; the “light” scalę is 
used to weigh the empty cars as they 
arrive and the “loaded” scalę to weigh 
the loaded cars as they pass from under 
the pockets. The trucks are weighed in 
and out on the office ̂ cales.

Loading Boom for R.R. Cars

A loading boom, consisting of a flat 
belt 42 in. wide and having skirt boards, 
conveys coal from egg, stove, nut and pea 
pockets and deposits it with minimum 
breakage in the railroad cars. Other 
sizes—buckwheat, rice, barley and No. 4 
—are loaded direct by chutes. Fortu- 
nately, at this mine even the smallest of 
these sizes finds a ready markety at a 
near-by point. Each storage pocket has 
two gates for railroad cars and two for 
trucks.

The 36-in. main flight conveyor, with

Headframe, Clear Spring mine, with fan

a pitch of 6 in. to the foot, discharges onto 
a set of lump shakers which has three 
decks. Lump-and-steamboat remains on 
the top deck, grate coal falls onto the sec- 
ond deck, and the lowest deck is a blank 
carrying pan which receives all the 
smaller sizes. Lump-and-steamboat 
goes over a picking table reciprocated 
by the upper deck of the lump shaker and, 
after cleaning, passes to the No. 1 rolls, 
where the coal is broken to grate-and- 
smaller. This product goes to the grate 
shakers, where it joins grate from the 
second deck of the lump shakers. Here 
the oversize goes to the No. 2 rolls, 
where it is reduced to egg-and-smaller; 
this product in turn goes to the egg 
shaker— with egg-and-smaller from the 
lump shaker. Here egg is taken off the 
top deck and sent to No. 3 rolls. Here all 
or any part of the egg coal may be re
duced to stove-and-smaller. Undersize 
from the egg shaker joins the coal from 
from No. 3 rolls, thus assembling the 
entire product received by the breaker, 
now reduced either to egg-and-smaller 
or stove-and-smaller.

Four Sizes in Each Cone

This coal now passes to a 4-deck feed 
shaker, where it is separated into four 
sizes: (1) egg-and-stove, (2) nut-and- 
pea, (3) buckwheat-and-rice, (4) barley- 
and-No. 4. Egg-stove-nut-and-pea goes 
for cleaning to a Menzies cone separator 
of 12-ft. diameter, constructed by the 
Koppers-Rheolaveur Co., and buckwheat, 
rice, barley and No. 4 buckwheat to a 
similar 10-ft. unit. The principle on 
which these cone separators operate was 
fully described in the February, 1935, 
issue of Coal A g e, p. 59.

Overflow from the 12-ft. cone is dis
charged to four decks of shaking screen>,
7  ft. and 8 ft. wide by 18 ft. long, to re-
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to another water-recovery tank with a 
similar inner cone; these solids settle but 
are fluslied out with the waste water from 
the breaker. Pumps recirculate the water 
from both these tanks through the cone 
separators in which the coal is washed. 
Refuse from the cones is automatically 
discharged through their bottom necks 
into rock conveyors.

That from the larger cone, which 
ranges from egg to pea in size, is de- 
livered by its rock conveyor to a refuse 
Wilmot jig  which separates good bone 
and cappy coal from the heavy refuse. 
It constitutes 15 to 20 per cent of the jig  
input or about 2 per cent of the egg-stove- 
nut-and-pea feed passing to the 12-ft.

Elevations of Sullivan Trail breaker

track

§ L-łśP./ę

move the water that overflows with the 
coal and to divide the coal into its four 
component sizes. From the discharge 
ends of these screens it is deflected and 
passed, duły cleaned and sized, to the 
several pockets. Similarly, the overflow 
from the 10-ft. cone is discharged to four 
decks of screens, 7 ft. and 8 ft. wide and 
18 ft. long. These screens remove over- 
flow water and divide the coal into buck- 
heat, rice, barley and No. 4.

Water from beneath the prepared-size 
screen travels to a water-recovery tank 
having an inner cone wherein the solids 
settle. These are flushed out and re- 
tumed to the breaker feed; similarly, 
water from the steam-size screens goes

cone. The light materiał, which has coal 
values, is passed through a bone roli 
that produces pea-and-smaller. This 
product is returned to the breaker feed 
for recleaning.

Heavy refuse from the jig  passes to 
the rock pocket, where it is removed by 
trucks to the refuse bank. Refuse from 
the smaller cone, which rangąs from buck- 
wheat to No. 4, being of no value, goes 
direct to the rock pocket. Along the 
scraper conveyor feeding the breaker is 
a tower with provision for diverting un- 
washed run-of-mine coal to railroad cars. 
This was used for shipment to an out- 
side cleaning plant before the breaker 
was completed for loading coal. It is now

No. /  rolls 

Grot te sharker 

2 ro//s 
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Sulliyan Trail breaker, West Pittston, Pa., caters to truck and railroad trade

being uscd to stock coal in railroad cars 
when the breaker is idle.

Breaker and conveyors are steel-frame 
structures on concrete foundations; floor- 
ing and pockets arc of plank. Rooting 
is of corrugated Steel with 2-oz. zinc coat- 
ing; window openings are corrugated gal- 
vanized Steel with steel sash having ven- 
tilator sections. The entire breaker is 
electrically driven, with V-belt drives 
from niotors to the pulleys of the several 
units. The breaker is equipned with elec- 
tric lighting for coiitinuous night opera- 
tion. Both breaker and conveyor struc
tures are furnished with unit heaters and 
stationary pipę radiation.

Provision for Futurę

Rated at 1,200 net tons in 8 hours. the 
breaker has cleaned 1,500 tons in that 
period, and the management believes it 
could handle 2,000 tons. At present the 
output of the plant is about 1,500 tons 
daily with the mine running double-shift. 
However, space has been provided for 
another 12-ft. cone separator for the pre- 
pared sizes, the 10-ft. cone being large 
enough to take care of the smaller sizes, 
should a second 12-ft. cone separator be 
installed. The capacity of the breaker 
will then be much over 2,500 tons per day 
of 8 hours. One man operates both the 
present units; one man is stationed on 
the picking table. In all, only six men are 
employed inside the breaker.

Clear Spring mine concluded its work 
in 1911 with all the thinner beds unmined, 
and indeed with much of the thicker coal 
also still in place, for, with the facilities 
then available, it had been found difficult 
to keep these sections of the coal seams 
free of water. Today, with the aid of 
machinery the thinner coal can be re- 
moved without taking down the roof in 
chambers and, therefore, is readily work- 
able. Pumping improvements also greatly 
decrease the problem of drainage, niaking 
reopening profitable.

The coal basin has its regular anticlinal 
and synclinal folds, but it also has some 
humps and hollows that are less syste- 
matic; these probably are older than the

main folding and definitely related pos- 
sibly to the splitting of the coal beds, 
though as to this no evidence is as yet 
fortheoming. These humps and hollows 
caused the former management to leave 
much virgin coal in the Checker and 
Pittston beds. The other beds have been 
worked not at all or only locally. The 
cross-section would include the Checker

bed (110 ft. below the shaft collar), the 
Pittston (150 ft. below that same datum), 
the Marcy, the Ciarkę and the three Red 
Ash beds. The lowest of the beds is 450 
ft. deep, and the shaft extends to this bed, 
but has not been cleaned of culm below 

the Pittston measure.
The Pittston bed is split at the shaft 

and is 5 ft. thick in the upper split and 
3 ft. in the lower, with the two about
20 ft. apart, but at a point about 300 ft. 
to the south the two splits come together. 
The usual thickness of the Checker is 9 
ft.; of the Pittston, 10 ft.; and of the 
Marcy, 12 ft.

When work at the old operation was 
concluded, the shaft was filled with culm 
so completely that its actual location was 
in doubt. Renioval of this materiał con- 
stituted one of the difficult problems of 
the company, as there was not only culm 
but much water to be removed as soon 
as a depth of 120 ft. was reached.

Before a headframe was erected it was 
essential to know whether the roof had 
broken through the measures to the Sus- 
f[uehanna River. Some believed that such 
a break had occurred or was, at least, 
probable. If there had been such a break, 
it would not have been possible to locate

Flowsheet, showing flow of coal, refuse and water 
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Side view of separator with its bustle pipes

it, and the inflow of water would have 
been beyond control. Conseąuently, an 
exploratory borehole was drilled which 
struck water at 120 ft. below the level 
of the shaft collar. The pumps readily 
were able to lower this water another 20 
ft. At the shaft the excavation of the 
culm proved that thcre also the water was 
at the level in which it was found in the 
borehole. So it appeared that the water 
in the two locations was connected and 
was controllable. As the Susąuehanna 
River was only 35 ft. lower than the shaft 
collar, it was elear that if there was a 
leak from the river, the wrater must be 
going to other mines, wrhich were han- 
dling it, or there was no leak at all, cer- 
tainly none of any moment. In faet, the 
rnine nowhere reaches within 100 ft. of 
the river. So the company felt warranted 
in proceeding.

Even if the mines adjacent were getting 
Susąuehanna River water from the Clear 
Spring mine, the reopening of those 
workings should not be difficult, as the 
pumps of the other mineś and of the Clear 
Spring mine should be amply able to con
trol the water if the pumps in the other 
mines alone had been able to keep it from 
rising above a point 120 ft. below the 
shaft collar. But still to play safe, and 
because the shaft might cave and let in 
unmanageable volumes of water, even 
then the headframe was not erected.

A stiff-leg derrick and a f-cu.yd. clam- 
shell bucket were used with two counter- 
weights and guides. The counterweights 
almost balanced the bucket, leaving just 
enough excess weight to enable it to fali 
gently into the pit. Fortunately, the tim- 
bers were in good condition after the long 
interval, possibly because they had not

been exposed to the air. Two 4,000- 
g.p.m. pumps were provided which were 
slung in the shaft, one working while the 
other was being lowered. In this way the 
water did not gain headway betweeu 
pump lowerings. The sinking being com- 
pleted, a steel headframe was erected.

All the flat lands around the shaft are 
covered by the celebrated Buried Valley 
debris, so rock did not appear until a 
depth of about 80 ft. was reached. How- 
ever, the Buried Valley detritus is not 
80 ft. thick at the shaft, as the ground had 
been raised at that point so as to provide 
a fali to the breaker hopper, and in the 
operation of the old breaker some mate
riał had been deposited at that location. 
The shaft W’as of adeąuate dimensions, 
so that it was possible to put in a lining 
of reinforced concrete within the old lin
ing and still leave ample space for cages 
and cars, the air-and-pump compartment 
occupying a space at the western end. 
One of the 4,000-g.p.m. pumps is slung 
at the foot of the shaft and removes sump 
water and the other has been taken to 
the bottom of the dip and now feeds to 
the sump.

The main haulway in the Checker bed 
has been cleared for 3,500 ft., and a tunnel 
will be constructed from the Checker to 
the Pittston, so that all the coal from the 
two seams can be hauled tc the Pittston 
pit bottom. None of the chamber pillars 
will be removed, because West Pittston 
lies above the mine workings and neither 
the lessor, which is the Clear Spring 
Coal Co., nor the lessee desires to disturb 
the surface.

Moreover, the Buried Valley has 
quicksands which would run into the mine 
and might let in Susąuehanna River 
water. Careful and freąuent drilling 
guards against this eventuality.

Coal is loaded in rooms of varying 
widths, depending on roof strength, into 
shaking conveyor pans actuated by 
La-Del drives, which in some cases de- 
liver direct to the mine cars and in some

places to rubber belts, which concentrate 
the coal received from several places. 
As the roads are laid in the centers of 
the chambers, and the latter are 20 ft. 
wide or less, the shoveling distance is 
such that no coal has to be handled twice.

Cars hołd four tons with a 12-in. top- 
ping. These are of wood and have Tim- 
ken rołler bearings. Dimensions of cars 
are: over-all length, 11 ft. 6 in .; over-all 
width, 5 ft.; over-all height, 4 ft. 2 in .; 
wheel diameter, 16 in .; wheelbase, 3 ft.; 
bed capacity, 110 cu.ft.

Coal cars are handled by two hoists, 
one which lets the loaded cars down in 
the dip and raisśs the empty cars, and 
■another which reverses the operation, 
letting down the empties and raising the 
Ioads. The gradients are too heavy for 
locomotives. Some mules are employed.

The hoist at the surface was originally 
steam-operated, but, by cutting away the 
pedestals and moving the drums forward, 
space was provided for gear reducers, 
and a motor was installed to operate the 
hoist. All the water is neutral and so is 
well suited for use in the breaker. The 
water was lifted in two 14-in. lines and 
delivered to another 18-in. line which 
carried it to the river. The three-way 
connection later was changed to a four- 
way connection so that water could be 
delivered to the breaker also, using a 
14-in. line. The air enters the mine by 
the two hoisting compartments and by the 
auxiliary shaft, courses through the work
ings and leaves by the airway compart
ment. A  10-ft.-10-in. Aerovane fan 
which is capable of delivering 178,000 
cu.ft. per minutę at a 2-in. water gage and 
which is set on the west side of the airway 
compartment exhausts air from the mine.

All coal is drilled by compressed air 
and shot by Monobel explosive, and 325 
Edison electric, type K, storage-battery 
lamps are used for lighting. The mine is 
supplied with a.c. current at 440 volts. 
Louis Pagnotti is president of the com
pany.

Top of cone separator
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POWER IMPROVEMENTS
■+■ A t  Harwick Coal & Coke Co. Mine 

Boost Working-Face Voltages

V
OLTAGE at the working face has 
been increased from an average of 
120 to an average of 217 and mini- 

mums have been raised from 65 to 202 
volts as the result of improvements made 
in recent years in electric power facili- 
ties and distribution at the Harwick 
mine of the Harwick Coal & Coke Co. 
This operation, at Harwick, Pa., is in 
the Thick Freeport seam; the coal lies 
200 to 300 ft. below the surface, and the 
mine is rated as gaseous. Openings con- 
sist of a main shaft and an air shaft at 
Harwick and a second air shaft at 
Kissick Farm, about 1.5 miles (air line) 
from the main shaft.

All power used inside the mine is 
direct current supplied at 275 volts by 
motor-generator sets located on the sur
face. The motors used underground are 
rated at 220 volts. Power for eąuipment 
on the surface, such as the ventilating 
fan motor, the hoist motors, tipple 
motors, motor-generator sets, etc., is 
distributed at 2,300 volts, 3-phase from 
an indoor substation located adjacent to 
the main shaft.

At the time the impróyements were 
started, the working faces were from 
1.5 to 2 miles through the mine entries 
from the substation at the main shaft 
(see Fig. I ) .  Average operating volt- 
ages at the working faces were as Iow 
as 120, with minimum of about 65 volts. 
These voltages were so Iow that produc
tion was seriously limited and mainte- 
nance on the electrical eąuipment was 
high. The first column of Table I shows 
the voltages at various locations in the 
entries before the improvement work 
was started.

The improvement program was di- 
vided into four steps:

I. Installation of a new substation at 
the Kissick air shaft and reconditioning 
the existing distribution system in the 
mine to permit of an immediate increase 
in production.

II . A  comprehensive study of the 
present and futurę load and voltage re- 
ąuirements of this mine, following 
which a tentative plan for the growth 
of the distribution system was set up.

II I . Certain improvements, based on 
this study, were made to the distribu
tion system.

IV . Installation of a new remote-con- 
trolled automatic substation to feed the 
southwest section of the mine.

Average operating voltage under load 
conditions at the most distant working 
faces after the completion of this im- 
provement program was about 217 volts, 
with a minimum of about 202 volts.

The results obtained by these im- 
provements bring out clearly the im- 
portance of the following*principles of 
design:

(1) That the substations should be lo
cated as ncar the load centers of the mine 
as is practical.

(2) That smali - capacity remote - con- 
trolled automatic substations of a type 
which can be easily and economically 
moved from one location to another and 
which do not reąuire an attendant are 
often morę desirable than Iarge substa
tions which are not easily moved.

(3) That the distribution system in the 
mine should be given careful attention to 
assure: (a) that the resistance of the sys
tem is Iow enough to give adequate voltages 
at the working faces under load conditions; 
(b) that the resistance of the negative side 
of the system is kept somewhere near that 
of the positive side; and (c) that the sys
tem is so arranged that it can be easily and 
economically altered so as to continue to 
serve the working areas as they move fur- 
ther and further from the entrance of the 
mine.

(4) That multiple and supplementary 
bonding are the most economical ways of 
reducing the resistance of the negative side 
of the distribution system.

By C. T. BLACKMORE
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Power facilities in use at the time the 
improvements were started (1926) were 
typical of those usually found in the bet- 
ter of the older mines in western Penn- 
sylvania. They consisted of a single 
motor-generator substation located on 
the surface at the main shaft and sup- 
plying power at 275 d.c. over two posi- 
tive feeders to a distribution system in
side the mine. Energy for operating the 
substation was supplied at 2,300 volts, 
3-phase, by the Duąuesne Light Co. 
from an outdoor substation located ad
jacent to the main shaft. This outdoor 
substation is fed by two 22-kv. lines 
eąuipped with automatic reclosing 
breakers, thus reducing the chance of 
powrer failure due to line trouble. Only 
one bank of transformers is used, as op
erating experience has shown that trans- 
former failure is very unlikely to occur.

The motor-generator substation at the 
main shaft contained two 300-kw. and 
two 150-kw. motor-generator sets com- 
posed of 2,300-volt synchronous motors 
and 275-volt two-wire d.c. generators, 
together with the oil circuit breakers 
for the 2,300-volt a.c. switching and the 
control panels for the breakers, motor- 
generator sets and feeders into the mine. 
The two positive feeders from the sub
station entered the mine through a bore- 
hole about 220 ft. deep. Each consisted 
of a 1,000,000-circ.mil insulated lead- 
covered cable connected to a separate 
circuit breaker in the substation and to 
the distribution system in the mine by 
knife switches located at the bottom of 
the borehole.

There was only one negative feeder 
from the substation. This feeder con
sisted of a single 1.000,000-circ.mil in
sulated lead-covered cable and entered 
the mine through a separate borehole. 
It was connected solidly without 
switches to the negative bus in the sub-
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station and to the negative sicie of the 
distribution system at the bottom of the 
boreholes, and also solidly grounded in 
a creek bed adjacent to the top of the 
borehole. The positive side of the dis
tribution system consisted of the trol- 
ley wires. In a few of the main haulage- 
ways, insulated cables mounted on in- 
sulators along the ribs were connected 
in parallel with the trolley wire. The 
negative side of the distribution system 
consisted of the tracksinthe haulageways. 
Only one raił of these tracks, however, 
was bonded through and that with only 
one 4/0 bond at each raił joint. Cross 
bonds, however, were installed at in- 
tervals of not more than 200 ft. (Fig. I 
shows the location of the substation, dis
tribution system, and working faces 
when the improvement program was 
started.)

I
The improvement program was 
started to enable the mine manage- 

nient to meet an increased demand for 
coal. This increased production was re- 
quired in two months, so no time was 
available for an extensive study. It was 
decided to obtain this increased produc
tion by opening up a north section of 
the mine. The design of the first step of 
the improvements, therefore, included 
only the betterments necessary to perrnit 
development in the north section. This 
improvement consisted of:

(1) Moying one of the 300 kw.-motor-

generator sets in the substation at the 
main shaft to a new substation located 
on the surface at the Kissick air shaft 
(see Fig. I ) .

(2) Running the positive and nega- 
tive fceders from this substation down 
the air shaft and through one of the 
main butt entries, where they were con
nected to the existing distribution sys
tem. Bonding the second raił of the 
tracks in the main haulageways with 
one 4/0 bond at each raił joint.

(3) Reconditioning the existing raił 
bonding.

(4) Installing additional positive 
feeders in certain of the main haulage
ways to increase the current-carrying 
capacity of the main part of the power- 
distribution system in the mine and in
stalling supplementary bonding on the 
tracks in the same sections.

While designing these improvements 
it was discovered that a large quantity 
of second-hand feeder cables of 500,000 
and 1,000,000-circ.mil sizes was avail- 
able at scrap prices. So a method was 
developed for reducing the resistance of 
the negative side of the distribution sys
tem by using these second-hand cables 
as a supplementary bonding system to 
the rails at an estimated cost very much 
less than that of installing new insulated 
negative feeders (see Table I I ) .  This 
supplementary bonding system consisted

of a copper cable installed along the 
haulageway adjacent to the tracks and 
solidly connected to the rails of the track 
at 8- to 10-ft. intervals.

This gives a negative path consisting 
of two rails of the tracks and a copper 
cable all in parallel and tied together at 
short intervals by the cross bonding of 
the rails and the connections to the cop
per cable, thus making it impossible to 
interrupt the negative path without 
breaking the path along each bonded 
raił as well as breaking the additional 
copper cable. It is evident that any 
breaks in the copper cable will not in
terrupt the circuit but will only increase 
its resistance slightly, and that at no 
point will there be sufficient voltage 
across a break in the cable or a break in 
the raił bonding to sustain an arc and 
cause fire or to injure a person by elec- 
tric shock.

Average operating voltages at the 
more distant working faces of the mine 
were increased by the installation of 
these improvements from about 120 to 
about 185, with minimum of about 165 
volts. Details of the voltage at various 
locations in the entries of the mine as 
measured after the completion of the 
first step of the improvements are shown 
in Table I. The management was able 
to increase production to the desired 
figures and the cost of maintenance was 
greatly decreased as a result of the im- 
provement in voltage obtained.

Fig. 1—Distribution system and working faces after completion 
of first step in improvement program

Fig. 2—Distribution system and working faces after completion 
of second step in improvement program
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Tablc I— Comparison of Average Operating Voltagcs Under Load Condi- 

tions in the Entries Before and After installation of Each Step of 

the lmprovement Program

(Note: Tne voltages at the working faces are about 25 volts lower than in  the entries, due to the drop in  the 

cable connectiona to  the machines.)

Station -------- Fourth Step-------->

No. Before /— —— A fter------ *

(See F irst Step—• .— Third Step—* Kissick Kissick

Fig. 3) Location Before After Before After O n  Off

1 Junction  of Northwest E n try

and 7 W est.................................  246 260 240 255 255 255 255

3 5 Left Face off 5 Face near 10

Face............................................... 170 205 This station in  worked-out area.

4 l3 B u tt le f to f f  2 F acea t 9 M a in

Face..............................................  227 265 260 260 260 260 235*

5 2 Face off 7 West...........................  206 230 247 250 250 250 250

6 6 Face R igh t off 7 West a t 5

B u t t le f t .......................................  160 220 This station in  worked-out area.

7 3 B u tt left off 6 Face....................  146 215 This station in  worked-out area.

8 A t  5 Face off Ist R igh t S o u th .. . . 190 260 210 225 225 245* 235*

9 5 Face off Ist R igh t South 2,000

ft. o u t ........................................... 168 210 220 220 220 242 235

15 Ist R ig h t South a t 13 Left Face N o t developed 235 255 255 260* 260

16 8 Face Left off Ist R igh t South

at 7 B u tt lf ................................. N o t developed 210 250 250 260 260

17 5 Left Face off Ist R ig h t South

at 16 B u tt  le ft...........................  N o t developed 210 215 215 242 230

25 7 West a t  13 Face.......................... N o t developed 220* 225 225 245 225*

30 9 M a in  Face a t  32 B u t t ..............  N o t developed 240* 240 240 240 N o reading

31 O u t 750 ft. on 10 B u tt  lf. off 5

Left Face off Ist R ig h t South. N o t developed N o t developed 210* 260* 227

33 1100 ft. ou t 10 Left Face off Ist

R igh t South ................................ N o t developed N o t developed 190* 260* 260

34 7 West a t 15 Left Face...............  N o t developed N o t developed 220* 245 226

36 A t 3 B u tt off 11 R igh t Face off

7 W est.......................................... N o t developed N o t developed 215* 245 210

*No readings were made a t these points. The yalues given are estimated from readings made a t adjacent 

looations.

Note: The second step in  the improvement program was a study of present and futurę load requirements 

and thesetting up of a tentative plan for growth in  distribution system.

n
 About eighteen months after the 
completion of the first step of im- 

provements, it was decided to make a 
comprehensive study of the futurę load 
and yoltage reąuirements of this mine 
and set up a tentative plan for the 
growth of the distribution system which 
led to the following recommendations:

(1) That the resistances of the dis
tribution system be so distributed that 
the energy from the substations would 
be delivered at the rooms in the working 
faces at not less than 200 volts. It was 
further recommended that the resistąnce 
of the positive and negative sides of the 
feeders from the substations and of 
each section of the distribution system 
be kept at approximately the same value.

(2) That the distribution system in 
the mine be arranged so as to form a 
network into which the substations feed 
and from which short radial feeders 
would extend out into the various en
tries leading to the working faces (see 
Fig. 2). It was further recommended 
that this network be arranged so that 
portions of it might be relocated from 
time to time as the load centers followed 
the development of the mine.

(3)That an additional substation of 
the remote-controlled automatic type be 
installed to feed into the southwest sec
tion of the distribution system when the 
southwest and west sections were put 
under heavy production.

Fig. 3—Distribution system and working faces after completion 
of fourth step in improvement program

Fig. 4—Single-line diagram of alternating current service 
at Harwick mine as operating in 1935
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While making this study estimates 
showed the resistance of the negative 
side of the distribution system could be 
reduced by installing multiple bonds at 
each raił joint of the tracks to a value 
not more tlian 10 to 12 per cent higher 
than the surns of the resistances of the 
raił Iengths at a lower cost tłian by in
stalling insulated negative feeders of the 
proper size to give the same reduction 
in resistance. Calculations showed that 
the following bonds would be reąuired 
to give this reduction:

One 4/0 bond 14 in. long for each 

25-lb. raił.
One* 4/0 bond 14 in. long for each 

40-lb. raił.
Two 4/0 bonds 14 in. long for each 

60 and 70-lb. raił.

m
Improvements recommended in 
(1) and (2) above were in- 
stalled shortly after the compłetion of 

this study. Resistance of the positive 
side of the distribution system was re
duced by installing about 24,000 ft. of 
new positive feeders in parallel with the 
existing trolley wires in various haul- 
ageways. Most of these new positive 
feeders were used to extend existing 
feeders further out into the mine, but a 
portion of them was used to complete 
parts of the network making up the 
main part of the distribution system. 
Safety-type non-fusible disconnecting 
switches were installed in the positive 
feeders at junction points to make it 
possible to elear any section grounded 
by a roof fali or other trouble.

Resistance of the negative side of 
each section of the distribution system 
was reduced to a value not greater than 
the resistance of the positive side of the 
same section by installing multiple bond- 
ing, as indicated above, on the rails and 
where necessary to get further reduc
tion by installing supplementary bond- 
ing as described above. An additional
l,000,000-circ.-mil cable was added to 
the negative feeder from the substation 
at the main shaft into the mine.

Compłetion of these improvements re- 
sulted in inereasing the average operat- 
ing voltage under load conditions at the 
more distant working faces of the mine 
from about 185 to 200, and inereasing 
the minimum voltages under load con
ditions from about 155 to 173. Columns 
3 and 4 of Table I give details of the 
average operating voltage at various 
locations in the entries of the mine as 
measured before and after the second 
step of the improvements were installed. 
Fig. 2 shows the location of the substa
tion distribution system and the work
ing faces after the installation of the 
third step of the improvements.

Tablc II— Comparison of Cost of Positive 
Feeders and of Supplementary Bond

ing to Givc Same Reduction in 
Resistance of Circuit

Cost of Sup- 

Cost of Posi- plementary 

tive Feeders Bonding per 

Size of Feeders per 1,000 F t.*  l,0 00F t.*

I 4/0 B & S.........  $435 $310

1 500.000t.........  665 410

1 750,000t.........  925 600

I 1,000,0001.........  1,145 710

*Based on actual construetion eosts in  1928. tC irc. 

m il.

T T  T  About one year after the com- 
J- * pletion of the above study it was 
decided to concentrate production in the 
Southwest section of the mine, and work 
was started on the installation of the 
new substation recommended under (3) 
above. This substation, known as the 
South Substation, is of the remote-con- 
trolled automatic unattended type and 
contains one 300-kw. motor-generator 
set eąuipped with the usual protective 
devices found in automatic substations. 
It was designed to be easily and eco- 
nomically movable to other locations. 
The building is a factory-built portable- 
type Steel building. None of the conduit 
or other eąuipment except the anchor 
bolts for the motor-generator set is em- 
bedded in the concrete foundations. 
When it is desirable to move the substa
tion to a new location the foundation 
will be the only part which cannot be 
easily moved and used.

As installed this substation is located 
at the top of a borehole leading to ore 
of the main entries in the southwest sec
tion of the mine about 1.75 miles through 
the haulagewayś from the main shaft. It 
is fed by a 2,300-volt three-phase feeder 
from the substation at the main shaft, 
thus combining the demand of this sub- 
statior with the other load at Harwick, 
and saving the service charges of a 
separate high-voltage connection to the 
Duąuesne Light Co. system. After this 
substation was installed it was decided 
to stop all work temporarily in the nortli 
section of the mine and to hołd the sub
station at the Kissiek air shaft in re- 
serve for use in case coal reąuirements 
made it necessary to resume operations 
in the north section on short notice. 

Average operating voltage at the

more distant working faces in the mine 
after the installation of the South Sub
station was inereased from about 165 to 
217. The minimum yoltage under load 
conditions was inereased from about 
135 to about 210. Details of the voltages 
at various locations in the entries of the 
mine before and after these improve- 
ments were made are shown in the last 
three columns of Table I. Fig. 3 shows 
the location of the substations distribu
tion system and working faces when the 
program was completed. Table I I  gives 
a comparison of the cost of reducing the 
circuit resistance by installing additional 
cable in the positive or negative and the 
cost of getting the same reduction by in
stalling the supplementary bonding as 
previously described. Estimates show 
that about $18,000 was saved in the cost 
of the improvement work on the dis
tribution system in the mine by using 
multiple bonding and supplementary 
bonding instead of by installing addi
tional feeders.

More Mines Opened

Still further inereasing the margin in 
favor of additions to bituminous-coal- 
producing capacity sińce Jan. 1, 1933, 
as compared to capacity taken out of 
service, twelve additional new mines 
and four reopened operations have been 
reported sińce the publication of the 
Coal A g e  survey in the February, 1936, 
issue, pp. 73-75. Aggregate capacity of 
these additional operations, listed in the 
accompanying table, is 5,370 tons per 
day. This compares with a total capacity 
of 2,530 tons per day represented by the 
six additional closings reported during 
the same period. By States, these clos
ings are: Colorado— one mine, 1,200 
tons per day; Illinois— one mine, 450 
tons per day; Maryland— one mine, 250 
tons per day; Oklahoma— two mines, 
380 tons per day; West Virginia—one 
mine, 250 tons per day.

As a result of these additional reports, 
the revised total of new or reopened 
mines stands at 288, with an aggregate 
daily capacity of 179,245 tons. The re- 
vised total of closed or abandoned mines 
stands at 316, with an aggregate daily 
capacity of 161,450 tons.

*A  second 4/0 bond w as in s ta lle d  on the 
40-lb. ra ils  in  the hau lagew ayś  as a  fac to r 
o f  safe ty  so th a t  a  fa ilu re  of one bond 
w ou ld  no t cause a  la rge  inerease in  th e  re
sistance o f the re tu rn  p a th . This second 
bond w as no t considered necessary on the 
25-lb ra ils , w h ich  are  used on ly  in  short 
Iengths of tem porary  track  and  are no t 
ca lled  on to carry  large  currents.

New Mines
Com pany or M ine

Bear Coal Co.................................................................................................
Hawks Nest m ine...........................................................................................
E lk  Horn Coal Corporation, No. 2...................................................
W ellston N o. 2 C o .........................................................................................
Oklahom a Smokeless Coal Co.........................................................
Prem ium  Smokeless Coal Co....................................................................
Cedar R idge Coal Co..................................................................................
M onay m ine...................................................................................................
Beamer Pocahontas Coal Co......................................................................
Berthy Coal Co., No. 2....................................................................
Green Smokeless Coal C o ..........................................................................
Pardee & C urtin  Lum ber Co.t No. 4......................................................

Mines Reopened
Horace m ine...................................................................................................
W . A. Ream Coal Co., Spanish Peaks (Strong) m ine.......................
Treco Smokeless Coal C o ..........................................................................
Utacarbon (M utua l No. 2) m ine.............................................................

♦In development*

M ine  Address 

Somerset, Colo. 
Somerset, Colo. 
Flem ing, Ky. 
Wellston, Ohio 
Bokoske, Okla. 
Bokoske, Okla. 
Cedar, U tah 
Scofield, U tah 
Hensley, W . Va. 
Tioga, W . Va. 
Cheat Junction, W . 
Bergoo, W . Va.

Va.

Crested Butte, Colo. 
Tioga, Colo. 
Rockwood, Pa. 
Rains, U tah

Daily
Capacity

150
100

1,000
1,200

100
120
150

*
'50
400
500
200 *

200
600

600
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BRITISH WELFARE FUND
+  Provides Amenities for Miners 

From a Tax on Royaltics and Output

F
UNDS for the construction of suit- 
able places for the health, recrea- 
tion and instruction of mine work- 

ers and their families are provided in 
Great Britain by two taxes on coal. 
With these, magnificent bathhouses, 
canteens, and covered parking spaces 
for the cycles on which the mine work- 
ers arrive for their work have been con- 
structed; sites also for playgrounds, 
smali parks and summer camps have 
been acąuired, and many ingenious and 
delightful facilities provided for recrea- 
tion and shelter for those of all ages, 
including those of declining years; hos- 
pitals and convalescent homes have been 
erected and furnished with necessary 
eąuipment; ambulances have been pur- 
chased, “institutes,” or recreational cen- 
ters, with swimming baths, dance floors, 
stages, card rooms, billiard and other 
play rooms, reading rooms and libraries 
have been built and equipped; lectures 
on vocational and non-vocational sub- 
jects have been provided; research into 
safe operation has been conducted; and 
promising youths have been sent to col- 
leges and universities.

Mindful that one of the taxes, that on 
output, increases the price of coal and 
so hampers foreign trade and also raises 
the cost to the consumer, Parliament has 
recently reduced that impost. Thus far 110 

other industrial workmen have been af- 
forded similar facilities by a tax on their 
production. This article will deal solely 
with administration of the fund. Other 
information will appear in further ar- 
ticles on this subject.

When the British Coal Industry Com- 
mission of 1919, known generally by the 
name of its chairman, Justice Sankey, 
as the “Sankey Commission,” reported 
in March of the following year, it 
recommended that every ton of coal pro- 
duced should contribute 2c to improve 
the housing and amenities of each col- 
liery district. Under Sec. 20 of the M in
ing Industry Act of 1920, the levy sug- 
gested was laid on all coal produced 
m Great Britain, but improvement of

housing was not among the purposes 
sought. Proceeds from the fund thus 
created were to be applied to the social 
well-being, recreations and living con- 
ditions of workers in and about coal 
mines and to mining education and re
search, as the Board of Trade (a na
tional governmental institution) might 
approve, after consulting all government 
departments concerned.

Originally the collection of the Out
put Welfare Levy, as the tax on ton-

★ ★

•  Bathhouses and other facilities 
for miners are provided in the 
United States by coal operators out 
of their own funds. The laws of 
most of the States make bathhouse 
construction obligatory when a suf- 
ficient percentage of the men em- 
ployed express a desire that they be 
provided. In Great Britain, how- 
ever, bathhouses are built from taxes 
levied on the output of coal and on 
the royalties collected, and the con
struction of these bathhouses is sub
ject to the approval of a central 
committee with competent advisers 
which supervises and, in a large 
measure, dictates what form of con
struction shall be adopted. The same 
applies to other forms of facilities 
provided, such as clubhouses, reere- 
ational facilities, ambulances, hos- 
pitals, convalescent homes, higher 
education in all lines and research 
into mining safety, all being pro- 
vided from the special taxes or levies 
described. Difficulties exist in the 
apportionment among projects of the 
inadequate funds available and in 
providing for the necessities of smali 
communities of miners, for the per- 
capita service when distributed 
among a few is unduly high. Also 
it is found impossible to provide 
such facilities where the life of the 
mining operation does not promise 
to he sufficiently long to justify the 
cost.

By R. DAWSON H ALL
Eiigineering Editor, Coal Age

nage was termed, was restricted to the 
period between July 1, 1920, and Dec. 
31, 1925, but it was extended by two 
Minerał Industry (Welfare Fund) acts 
for a further five years. This tax was 
reduced in 1934 to a single cent per ton, 
at which time its operation was ex- 
tended over another 16-year period.

Meantime, in 1926, as the outeome 
of a recommendation of a Royal Com
mission functioning under the chairman- 
ship of Sir Herbert Samuel, a 5-per- 
cent levy was placed upon royalties for 
the express purpose of providing funds 
for the erection of bathhouses, but this 
fund may be and has been supplemented 
by funds from the output levy. In the 
enaetment of 1924, it was directed that 
the fund for bathhouses receive from the 
output tax receipts enough money to 
raise the fund to $1,824,947* annually 
and that $97,330 be applied to research 
into methods for improving health and 
safety of workers in or about coal 
mines.

During the life of the Miners’ Wel
fare Fund from 1920 to July 31, 1935, 
$64,035,691 has been received from the 
output tax plus interest, and $9,630,871 
from the royalty tax also plus interest, 
or $73,666,562 in all. This is practically 
all that has been received to date if 
interest of funds in hand is added, for 
the tax becomes due March 31 of each 
year and covers the levies of the pre- 
vious year.

No salaries are paid to the Miners’ 
Welfare Committee which Controls the 
fund and consists now of nine persons, 
its numbers having been inereased from 
five by successive acts. Three repre- 
sent the miners, two the mine owners 
and one the royalty owners, who are

* In  th is  and  in  s im ila r  cases $4.8665 has  
been considered as  the equ iva le n t o f the 
pound s te rling , th ough  the re la tion  between 
the currencies o f the U n ited  States and  
G rea t B r ita in  have varied  cons iderab ly  in  
recent years.
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appointed, after consultation with the 
national bodies concerned, by the Sec- 
retary of Mines, who also appoints a 
chairman and two other members, one 
of whom at present is a doctor of medi- 
cine and the other an architect.

This committee is assisted by three 
assessors or technical advisers, ap
pointed by the Ministry of Health, the 
Board of Education and the Secretary 
for Scotland, who have the right of at- 
tending meetings but do not vote. 
Though neither Welfare Committee nor 
assessors receive pay, they are permit- 
ted to collect from the fund for ex- 
penses incurred for traveling and sub- 
sistence while attending meetings or 
performing other duties connected with 
their work.

One-fifth of the output-levy fund 
after deduction for supplementing the 
bathhouse fund and for research as 
hitherto outlined goes to a generał fund 
and- the other four-fifths to a district 
fund. Each of the 25 districts into 
which the mining area is divided has 
its district committee, a body which, 
while regarded as advisory, really sets 
up its owri welfare projects and sub- 
mits them to the Miners’ Welfare Com
mittee for approval. It  was the inten- 
tion of the framers of the legislation 
that the district committees should rep- 
resent only a single pit or a group of 
adjacent pits and that these should con- 
sult with the central committee of the 
district, but, as these local committees 
could not be arranged, the larger group- 
ing alone was constituted; nevertheless, 
the right for each group or community 
of miners to apply for a grant still ex- 
ists, and each project is devised by a 
joint local welfare committee of miners 
and operators who appoint joint trus- 
tees for holding the property. The local 
committee applies to the district com
mittee, which, if it approves of the 
project, recommends it to the central 
committee for its approval or revision.

Technical Advice Provided

These central district committees soon 
found need for technical advice. Those 
m two of the larger districts, South 
Wales and Lanarkshire, secured sys- 
tematic help from a private institution 
of experience, the Industrial Welfare 
Society. Later this branch of the so- 
ciety was incorporated in the Staff of 
the Miners’ Welfare Committee and put 
under its control, and it has proved 
quite helpful in disseminating informa- 
tion to all local welfare committees in 
need of advice or assistance.

Thus the central committee can pro- 
vide comprehensive plans for any de- 
S!red type or size of recreation ground, 
criticize or design buildings for any 
purpose, recommend suitable contrac- 
tors, check or write specifications, ob- 
tain special discounts on purchase of 
nearly every kind of furniture or eąuip
ment, and give detailed information re- 
garding the numerous forms of activity

in the reference guide that has been is- 
sued. This service is paid from the gen
erał fund.

Welfare organizers have been ap
pointed also by many of the districts. 
Some of the smaller districts have com- 
bined to engage such organizers, and 
they have been found essential for pre- 
venting waste and developing enthu- 
siasm.

In generał, the fund is not used for 
maintenance but only for constructioij; 
however, some sections which have been 
hard hit by the depression and seem 
likely to become more active later have 
been assisted with their maintenance 
problems. In some instances, mines have 
closed down, but the men, by traveiing 
to other mines, have been enabled to 
make a living without change of domi- 
cile. In cases where a certificate was 
furnished by the district committee to 
the effect that to the best of their be- 
lief the project seemed destined within 
twelve months to be self-supporting, 
recommendations for grants of main
tenance expense have been accepted 
and needed funds supplied, even though 
the colliery that formerly supported the 
men was abandoned or closed.

Some Non-Capital Uses

As the repeated reenaetment of the 
legislation seemed to promise that the 
fund could be regarded as a permanent 
provision, more money has been spent 
for other than capital purposes, such as 
education or to provide medical treat- 
ment. All established developments are, 
as far as possible, put under the joint 
management of owners and workers, 
though apparently in some places it is 
difficult to find representatives of op
erators to serve on a committee of ad- 
ministration.

In some districts, work is done only 
as funds are available; in others, the 
companies advance money so that the 
work can be immediately completed; 
in a third group, the work is planned 
for the period of duration of the op- 
eration of the act and is completed as 
funds become available. The practice of 
passing the law for only a restricted 
period has been unfortunate, as it has 
caused districts to limit their projects 
so that all their allotments would be 
consumed within the life of each enact- 
ment. However, as the period has now 
been lengthened, more adeąuate plan- 
ning is possible.

Unfortunately, mines are being closed 
down and schemes are failing for that 
reason, with a waste of money such as 
is universally suffered where changes 
in activity occur, but, as the degree of 
impermanence of mining operations is 
less in Great Britain than here, this 
has not been so serious a loss.

In some cases, particular localities 
have held that they had a prescriptive 
right to a definite proportion of the dis
trict fund, based either on the taxes 
paid by the local collieries or on the

number of miners to be accommodated. 
This claim of right has not been recog- 
nized by the central committee. It is 
likely that in the end the smaller com- 
munities will be found to receive a share 
somewhat larger than thus would be 
provided, because not only is equivalent 
service to such smaller community more 
expensive per capita but also because 
smali communities are more isolated and 
therefore less adequately served by ex- 
istent facilities. In the towns, parks and 
playgrounds are already laid out; li- 
braries, hospitals, convalescent hotnes 
and a dozen other facilities are avail- 
able which do not need to be duplicated. 
Even with a much greater expenditure 
per head, the cost of providing for such 
communities will make it necessary to 
be somewhat more niggardly in provid- 
ing facilities than the committee would 
desire.

Grants for recreation up to Dec. 31, 
1934, were $24,153,213; for pit welfare, 
$16,811,144; for health. $15,797,895; for 
education, $5,674,908; for research, $4,- 
120,183; miscellaneous purposes, $262,- 
611; and for administration, $1,028,369, 
making total grants $67.848.324 and bal- 
ance unallocated of $2,767,170.

South Wales had up to Dec. 31, 1934, 
no less than 335 projects; County Dur- 
ham, 291; South Yorkshire, 214; Lan
arkshire, 181; Fife and Clackmannan, 
159; Derbyshire, 153: North Wales, 
128; Northumberland, 126; War wiek - 
shire, 107; West Yorkshire, 104; Not- 
tinghamshire, 75; Forest of Dean, 52; 
Lothians, 49; South Derbyshire, 47; 
North Staffordshire, 41; Leicestershire, 
40; Somersetshire, 38; Cannock Chase, 
33; Cumberland, 28; South Stafford
shire, 18; Kent, 16; Shropshire, 14; 
Ayrshire, 8; Lancashire and Cheshire, 
8; Bristol, 7; a total of 2,272 projects.

Projects Large and Smali

In no way does this express the sums 
of money expended in the several dis
tricts, for the expenditure depends 
largely on the size and importance of 
the projects chosen as well as on their 
number. In fact, some of the most im- 
portant mining areas have fewer proj
ects than the less important, because 
apparently the more important districts 
have concentrated on the larger proj
ects. Hovvever, South Wales has the 
largest expenditure and also the great- 
est number of projects.

From the first the committee has been 
well served, first by Viscount Chelms- 
ford, then by Lord Noel-Buxton and 
later by Major-General Sir Frederick 
Sykes. The first occupied the chair un- 
til 1921 and was a moving spirit in 
developing the policies of the fund. The 
two operators’ representatives in the 
central committee have been appointed 
after consultation with the Mining As- 
sociation of Great Britain and those rep- 
resenting the mine workers with the ad- 
vice of the Mineworkers Federation of 
Great Britain.
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NOTES
From Across the Sea

GREAT BRITAIN is still wrestling 
with the study o£ rank in coal and, 

most unfortunately but quite naturally, ire- 
ąuently bases its judgment on a pressing 
consciousness of its own experience, which 
is greatly differentiated from that of the 
United States. A few individuals seem to 
have an international yiewpoint and are 
able to cull from the United States and 
elsewhere facts which show that British 
coincidences are in certain cases purely 
accidental and, therefore, not a true basis 
for generalization. However, theories 
based on local conditions freąuently serve 
a useful purpose, because those who seek 
to maintain them often uncover many facts 
that othenvise might be overlooked and 
which have value in arriving at a complete 
picture of the existing conditions.

Hilt’s law, for instance, doubtless has a 
larger place in Britannic studies than 
American experience would accord it. 
Had it not been for a wonderful exempli- 
fication on the Continent of Europę it might 
not have been stated as a law for generations, 
but its meaning for America may grow as 
deeper beds are operated. In the anthracite 
region perhaps conditions are not farorable 
for an exemplification of Hilt’s law, because 
the coal has reachcd such a high degree of 
carbonization that a few degrees of tem- 
perature makes little difference in its 
rank. Perhaps, moreover, the temperature 
gradient in the north of Germany and 
France and in the Low Countries at coali- 
fication periods was greater than it has 
been in like periods in the United States 
or in parts of this country.

At the meeting of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science, H. G. A. 
Hickling, in his presidential address to the 
geological section. discussed the inerease 
of rank as formulated by Hilt and made 
the statement that the condition of the coal 
was an indication of the pressures and 
temperatures to which it had been sub- 
jected, but. he said significantly. it was a 
thermometer that recorded maximum tem
perature only, because it is extremelv un- 
likely tliat a coal ever loses rank once that 
rank is attained.

But, if Professor Hickling would discuss 
łhese temperatures and pressures. he must 
consider all pressureŝ  whether from depth 
or mountain-making stresses as sources of 
increased temperatures. In a single drill- 
hole or shaft the variation of temperature 
due to depth may be the controlling factor, 
for the lateral'pressures at all depths are 
likely to have been ąuite similar. but be
tween one sector of the earth’s surface and 
another at a different distance from the 
center of disturbance, or in the presence 
of faults and folding (points where pres- 
sure was eased by retreat'*. the differences 
in these original pressures and tempera
tures usually would be tar more important 
and more determinant of coal rank than 
temperature gradient. Thus Hilt’s law can 
be used as a determinant of the tempera

tures at which rank changes took place 
only where there is no evidence of side 
pressure and where the depth of maximum 
cover and the temperature gradient are 
known.

But here it should be injected that pres
sures do not in themselves create heat but 
only as they create or retard atomie, 
molecular, granular or more generał move- 
ment. It is when force is imposed that 
it generates heat, though the effect may 
linger long after that imposition. Hence, 
the slow burying of deposits raises tem
perature mainly by preventing them from 
passing heat to the surface and not by the 
load they impose on the deposits. Force is 
not energy and therefore is not heat.

It must be remeinbered always that depth 
not only inereases temperature but that its 
accompanying pressures have an important 
effect on chemical action. One cannot 
Berginize coal with temperature alone; 
pressure also is needed; and rubber can 
be melted at a high pressure at a lower 
temperature than suffices at a low pressure. 
These are but two illustrations of a chem
ical fact that has many applications.

Professor Hickling opposes the view that 
the character of coal-peat yaries pro- 
gressively from the margin of the deposit 
to its center. As he says, the isovols, ur 
the many similarly contriyed patterns, do 
not suggest it. If it be true that deposi- 
tional position has an effect on rank, the 
effect must be smali indeed, for the isovols 
never parallel the edges of the deposit but 
cross it at a definite angle. The United 
States is a good place for such study be
cause the mountain-making movements are 
far more simple than those of Great 
Britain. Isovols do not repeat themselves 
on the opposing sides of a deposit but lie 
closest at the stressed end of the bed, be- 
come less frequent as they trarel from it 
and, if the deposit is large enough, may be 
entirely absent at the far end of the bed 
where a uniformity of volatilitv makes it 
impossible for any more isovols to be 
drawn.

Time as a factor in creating rank is 
dismissed by Professor Hickling. “The 
oft-quoted fact,” he says, “that Tertiary 
coals are mostly of low rank (lignites) 
and the Carboniferous ones mostly of high 
rank (bituminous or anthracite) may be 
dismissed with the comment that it is a 
fairly obvious agreement with the fact that 
the former are for the most part contained 
in relatirely thin deposits and the latter 
in much thicker accumulations, while the 
formation of Tertiary anthracites under ap- 
propriate conditions suffidently disposes of 
any suggestion that the mere lapse of time 
is a necessary factor.”

However, if the first part of the sentence 
refers to the total cover, the thickness of 
the coal-bearing strata, or even to the 
thickness of the coal beds themselves, the 
State of Washington would fumish evi- 
dence to the contrary. The Tertiaries in

the United States seem to have been as 
heavily covered, to have had as thick or 
thicker rock interyals and to have thicker 
beds than the Carboniferous measures of 
the East, though, due to possible erosion, 
the matter of cover is not so well estab- 
lished. But where the cover has been thick, 
the coal is of bituminous rank. Time does 
seem to have some effect in raising rank, 
even though Tertiary anthracites are found 
in some places. Because under certain con
ditions such anthracites are formed is no 
evidence that time has 110 carbonizing 
effect. Evidences as to this effect are diffi- 
cult to obtain, and a yerdict of “not proyed” 
is all that can be obtained. In justice to 
Professor Hickling it should be admitted 
that coalification probably is so much 
quickened by pressure (apart from heat) 
that time is a relatively unimportant factor 
except in the preliminary peat periods, 
when the actiyity of bacteria makes the 
change rapid.

E
NGLAND is hoping to dig up a new 
coal field; this time in southeast Essex 

on the northern side of the Thames estuary. 
Under the London clay (but not under 
London) under the London Tertiaries, the 
thick chalk and the Gault (another clay 
bed) a sector of Carboniferous coal 
measures appears to be hidden, almost 
abutting on the Kent coal field—now well 
deyeloped—that made such a stir when it 
was discovered. This putatiye section per
haps extends under the mouth of the 
Thames. Whether it exists and whether 
it contains workable seams remain to be 
determined, but H. A. Baker, who has been 
a goyernment geologist both in the Domin
ion and Colonial goyernments, from his 
studies of boreholes in Kent and Essex— 
the latter of which do not penetrate the 
coal measures—and from his maps belieyes 
that it does, and sets forth that belief at 
Iength in the Iron and Coal Trades Reiriew. 
At a depth of about 1,500 ft. the coal 
measures should be reached, but, as they 
are 2,000 ft. thick, the shaft may have to 
be sunk some distance to reach workable 
seams. The chalk is a rather difficult 
measure, with connected solution cavities 
carrying large quantities of water. If the 
shaft does not miss them, or municipal 
needs have not drained them, it will giye 
plenty of trouble, because the field is in the 
basin of the Tertiary measures, and water 
will drain in from all sides. But as to 
these difficulties Dr. Baker says nothing. 
Doubtless they can and will be met. Mean- 
time, as the author of the article names it, 
it is “an undiscovered coal field.”

PROF. W. A. BONE and his co- 
workers of the Imperial College of 

Science and Technology, London, in an ad
dress before the Royal Socieły, attack the 
notions of the school which declares that. 
from the cellulose in yegetal matter. we 
deriye the lignin and bituminous matte- in 
coal. In his conclusion he agrees with Pro
fessor Fischer in Germany and the Thies- 
sens in the United States, who hołd that 
the decomposition of cellulose in the early 
years of peat formation remored all that 
materiał from the bog. the coal being 
derived from the lignin remaining. Oppos
ing these authorities, E. Beri, Camegie 
Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh. Pa,, 
is the outstanding representatiye in this 
country of the cellulose-to-coal theory.
D. T. Jones and R. V. Wheełer. of Eng-
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land, believe that the coaly matter is 
derived not only from lignin but from cel- 
lulose also.

One of the reasons which Professor 
Bone advances for beiieving that lignin is 
the source of coal, and not cellulose, is the 
high ratio of carbon to hydrogen in the 
lignins from wood and in the coaly sub- 
stance of even the earliest of lignites as 
well as in the morę developed coals. The 
carbon-to-hydrogen ratio for silver fir is
11.0, and for bagasse, the waste materiał 
of sugar cane after the sugar has been ex- 
tracted, it is 8.8. For coal, as is well 
known, the ratio of carbon to hydrogen is

America’s Capacity to Consume, by Mąurice 
J.cven, Harold G. Moulton and Clark 
Warburton.' Brookings Institution, Wash
ington, D. C. 272 pp., 5 ix 8 i in. Price, $3.

In this volume is an exceedingly de- 
lailed study of the national income, whence 
it is derived and how it is spent, and then 
follow several conclusions which in the 
main probably are sound. Among conclu
sions reached are that during the so-called 
era of the gay twenties the United States 
was not living beyond its means . . .
The facts show that we actually produced 
more in 1929, for example, than was con- 
sumed. The authors add that “we might 
readily have produced, with the existing re- 
sources, plant and eąuipment, and labor 
supply and without improvement in meth- 
ods, approximately 20 per cent more than 
we did produce.” But this must be held 
to be an incidental remark, for our means 
are what we make them, not what we 
could have made them.

Other conclusions are that “there has 
been a tendency, at least during the last 
decade or so, for ineąuality in the distribu
tion of income to become accentuated” and 
that “vast potential demands alike for basie 
commodities and for conventional neces- 
sities exist in the unfulfilled wants of the 
masses of the people, both rural and urban, 
lor at each successive income level the 
expenditures of families and of unattached 
mdmduals do inerease for food, shelter and 
clothing as well as for the comforts and 
conveniences of life. One may conclude, 
therefore, that if by some means the income 
of those in each income group could be 
lifted to the next higher group, their ex- 
penditures would be inereased in line with 
l^e e)<I>enditurcs of those who were thereto- 
■ore in such income groups.”

Another conclusion is that “the United 
States has not reached a stage of economic 
development in which it is possible to pro
duce more than the American people as a 
whole would like to consume;” that “we 
cannot materially shorten the working day 
and still produce the ąuantity of goods and 
semces which the American people aspire 
to consume,” and that “in emphasizing the

even greater, but for cellulose, which some 
declare to be the parent of coal, the ratio 
is only 7.2, cellulose being CoHioOj and 
hydrogen being one-twelfth as heavy 
atomically as carbon.

Only lignin, declares Professor Bone, 
possesses the carbon-ring, or aromatic 
structure reąuisite for the production, in 
coal, of the benzenoid naturę that his re- 
searches determine to be the outstanding 
characteristic of coal of all ranks, including 
anthracite.

m.

need of inereasing consumption we must 
not forget the necessity of simultaneously 
expanding production.”

It might be commented, however, that if 
a group is raised in purchasing power it 
may retain some of its frugal habits and 
not consume as much as the group in which 
its inereased income places it; on the other 
hand, it may be disposed to live up to its 
means, as it did when its means were less, 
and thus outspend the group into which it 
enters. There are individual units which 
will come under both categories. Perhaps 
the authors’ surmise is, therefore, not far 
from the truth.—R. D awson  H ali..

The Determination and Control of Indus- 
trial Dust, by J. J. Bloomfield and J. M. 
Dalia Valle. Public Health Service, 
Washington, D. C. Bulletin 217; 168 
pp., 51x91 in. Price, 15c.

This book deals not with the sanitary 
conditions of the several dusty industries 
but with surveys to evaluate the importance 
of the dust problem for each class of 
worker in any industry, with instruments 
and methods used to collect the dust for 
counting, somewhat incorrectly termed 
“dust-sampling instruments,” with means of 
determination of the quantity of dust per 
cubic foot of air, with the methods of 
determining the character and composition 
of dusts, with the application of dust deter
mination to the dust hazard and clinical 
studies, with dust-control methods, design 
of hoods and local exhaust systems, with 
exhaust ventilatśon, dust collection and dis- 
posal, with measurements of air flow and 
with personal respiratory eąuipment. Bitu- 
minous rock-drill dust is declared to have 
54 per cent of ąuartz; anthracite rock-drill 
dust, 31 per cent; but anthracite has 1.5 
per cent of quartz; and bituminous coal, 1.2 
per cent. However, it would seem that 
these figures depend greatly on the point 
where the dust was collected. The authors 
appear to accept the theory that free silica 
is the principal offender among siliceous 
dusts.

Les Cuvelages, Theories et Applications, 
by Lucien Denoel. Dunod, Paris. 209 
pp., 4 lx7\ in.; paper.

This publication, though it has a French 
Publisher, is written by the Chief Inspector 
of Mines of Belgium, who also is professor 
of mine operation at the University of 
Liege. Though in generał it deals with the 
design of linings of shafts, it also discusses 
at some length sinking through running 
measures by the aid of refrigeration. As 
the shafts in Europę are in generał circular 
or elliptical, such shafts are given exclu- 
sive treatment. Subjects treated are the 
theory of simple linings, its application to 
the pressures imposed on the lining by 
movable, water-bearing rocks; coefficients 
of safety and limit of depth; masonry, con- 
crete, reinforced concrete, cast-iron, cast- 
steel and compound linings; some specific 
instances of lined shafts and the method of 
sinking by freezing methods.

Report of H. M. Electrical Inspector of 
Mines for the Year 1934. British Library 
of Information, Nciv York, N. Y. 109 
pp., 6x9h iit.; paper. Price, 62c.

This report summarizes the coal-mine 
accidents during the year 1934 and gives 
a detailed report on each fatal accident. 
Metalliferous mines and ąuarries, which 
follow, had no fatalities and only three non- 
fatal accidents. A list also is given of all 
the certificates for flameproof inclosures in 
electrical apparatus during 1934.

Of the installed horsepower of motors in 
British mines, 82.8 per cent is of alternat- 
ing current. In the Northern inspection 
dirision, 94.4 per cent is of that type. All 
accidents due to ignition of firedamp or fire 
below ground arising from electrical malad- 
justments are charged to electricity in the 
tables contained in this report. While these 
two causes resulted in only 20 fatal acci
dents, as against 82 for electric shock, they 
accounted for no less than 94 fatalities, as 
contrasted with 84 for electric shock, for 
many of the ignition accidents involved a 
large number of men. In the 840 mines 
using coal-cutting machines, 4,451 were 
electric and 2,955 were driven by com- 
pressed air. Of all machine-cut coal, 71.2 
per cent was cut by electricity. Of all coal 
mined, 45.9 per cent was machinę cut.

The Resistance of Mine' Timbers to the 
Flow  of A ir as Determined by Models, 
by Cloyde M. Smith. Engineering E x-  
periment Station, Unhersity of Illinois, 
Urbana, III. Bulletin 279; 62 pp., 6x9 
in.; paper. Price, 65c.

This study extends an earlier one made 
by Pen-Chun Hsu at the same university 
and hitherto not published. It corroborates 
that investigator’s conclusion that for every 
shape and size of timbering there is spacing 
which results in a maximum resistance for 
the length timbered, and that there is a 
close spacing which yields a minimum 
zonal resistance; this, apparently, because 
the air where the spacing is close does not 
have an opportunity to expand to the fuli 
cross-section between timbers and thus does 
not experience the fuli turbulence. If the 
distance between timbers is sufficient that 
the air has opportunity to resume axial 
flow, however, the resistance caused by the 
presence of timbers is decreased.

On the
ENG INEER ’S BOOK SHELF

Orders for a ll books and pamphlets reviewed in  this depart- 
ment should be addressed to the ind iv idual publishers , as shown, 
ichose name and address in  each case is in  the revieio notice.
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Layer-Loading Hoist Mounted 
On Long Crossties

Supports consisting of long crossties and 
anchorages to the rails feature the layer- 
loading hoist installations at the Stotesbury 
(W. Va.) mine of the Koppers Coal & 
Transportation Co. The method is far less

Anchor rods of the hoist take the puli

Hoist and sheave installed between adjacent loading tracks
Power- and firing-cable connections are 
permanently made inside the ńring rheostat

The accompanying drawing and halftones 
illustrate how the hoist and spring-attached 
sheave are mounted on long ties and an- 
chored to the nearest rails by lł-in. tierods. 
This method has proved to be entirely satis- 
factory over a period of about one year.

Firing Rheostat Reduces Cost 
For Gang Crew Shooting

Conveyor-mining shooting cost per ton 
of coal was reduced approximately 3c. at 
the Affinity (W. Va.) mine of the Pember- 
ton Coal & Coke Co. by use of a shooting 
rheostat which provides rapid-seąuence 
shooting with plain detonators. When con- 
vevor mining was installed in March, 1935, 
working 40-ft. rooms (p. 91, this issue), 
delay detonators were employed to fire in 
rapid succession the six shots per face. The 
high cost of these detonators compared to 
the plain type prompted the change.

As indicated by the illustrations, the 
shooting rheostat consists of a smali box 
containing a resistor, pushbutton and a 
selector switch. The latter has six active 
buttons spaced by “dead” buttons. A two-

2 5 0 -v o lt
cable

pers company, which was chscribed at the 
Cincinnati convention by A. F. Castanoli, 
preparation engineer (Coal Age, June, 1935, 
p. 251), entails the handling of one railroad 
car or perhaps a string of two to six cars 
so that they can be passed downgrade under 
the loading boom a number of times to re- 
ceive their loads in layers, thus avoiding 
segregation, concentration of some particu- 
lar grade or other variation in the coal in 
one car or in one part of a single car.

To handle the cars at Stotesbury, a com- 
bination single-drum hoist and car retarder 
furnished by the Brown-Fayro Co. is em- 
nloyed. This machinę is powered by a 15- 
hp. motor, the drive is positive, an auto- 
matic brake is included, and a "free-wheel- 
ing” unit is incorporated. Wire rope ł  in. 
in diameter is used and the maximum load 
is three railroad cars.

The sheave is anchored at a point several 
car lengths upgrade from the tipple

expensive than the conventional concrete 
foundation and anchorage and lends itself 
to changes that experience may indicate are 
desirable.

Layer loading, as practiced by the Kop-

110 C O A L  A G E  — Vol.41, No.3
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From a blower inside of the tipple and close to the slope open- Car entering under a curtain and into the dump inclosure. (Słate 
ing a pipę carries the dust overhead to a cyclone collector instead of coal was being dumped when the photo was made.)
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★

He ad and Feet

THOSE MEN who find that eleva- 
tion of the feet to the top of the 
desk is an aid to thinking now have 
the indorsement of an authority on 
mental processcs. But if those men 
are engaged in the mining of coal, 
they also are obliged to supplement 
this comfortable consideration of 
matters with thinking on their feet 
—a somewhat more difficult task, 
calling for not only mental agility 
but a knowledge of generał princi- 
ples as applied to specific problems. 
The retailing of examples of such 
application of generał principles to 
specific problems is a function of 
this department. It draws its ma
teriał from the experience of oper- 
ating, mechanicał, electricał and 
safety men, and sołicits your solu- 
tion of a problem which you may 
have encountered. So send it in with 
a sketch or photograph if either will 
help to make the idea clearer. Ac- 
ceptable ideas are paid for at the 
rate of $5 or more each.

★  ★

two transfer points were inclosed and each 
was connected to the suction duet of a 
37x15-in. Robinson blower installed in the 
tipple.

The main vacuum duet, which is hung 
from the top in the slope alongside the belt 
conveyor, is a round pipę 30 in. in diam- 
eter made of gahanized No. 20 gage Steel 
reinforced with split belts or collars of 
1 -in. angle iron inounted on the outside. 
The pressure duet, approximately 100 ft. 
long, connecting the blower to a Young & 
Bertke cyclone collector, is the same in 
size and construction except that the Steel 
belts are omitted.

Continuous load imposed by the eąuip- 
ment is close to fuli rating of the 15-hp. 
850-r.p.m. motor which drives the blower.

Dust From Dump at Slope Bottom Removed 

By Yacuum Fan at Tipple

A
LLAYING dust at an underground 
Łdump or transfer point by wetting the 
coal with sprays is more or less objection- 

able in most cases and is impractical at 
many mines dumping underground to skips 
or conveyors. Dry dust collection by air 
exhaust involves the problem of handling 
and disposing of the collected dust, but a 
practical solution of that problem is indi- 
cated by the recent installation of a blower, 
slope duet to the outside, and a cyclone 
collector unit at the Stotesbury (W . Va.)

mine of the Koppers Coal & Transporta
tion Co.

Coal from the lower seam is carried up a 
slope from the underground rotary dump to 
the tipple by a belt convevor 42 in. wide 
and 400 ft. long. Formerly considerable 
dust escaped at the dump and lesser quan- 
tities were loosed to the atmosphere at the 
other two underground transfer points: 
viz., dump hopper to apron feeder and apron 
feeder to belt conveyor. To effect complete 
control of the dust, the dump and the other

Rheostat lying on the bottom against a prop

conductor 250-volt feeder cable and a seven- 
conductor firing cable are permanently con
nected into the box. A pair of single- 
conductor wires 15 ft. long are brought out 
of the shooting cable at points spaced to 
equal the shothole spacing along the face. 
Dead buttons between the active buttons 
prevent the selector contact point from 
touching two live buttons at once, which 
condition would make it possible to fire two 
shots simultaneously. Use of 15-ft. leads 
kecps the main firing cable back far enough 
from the face so that it is not damaged 
by falling or rolling coal.

After the six holes are loaded and con
nected to the seven-conductor shooting 
cable and the 250-volt connection to the 
mine power circuit is completed, the shot- 
fireman stationed at the shooting rheostat, 
which has been placed in a safe position, 
turns the selector knob to a point corre- 
sponding to. the location of the first shot 
to be fired and pushes the button. He shoots 
the remaining five shots as fast as he can 
reset the knob and push the button. Points 
of the selector switch are identified by 
numbers from 1 to 6 stamped on the case. 
Near the pushbutton, the same numbers, 
arratiged in proper firing order, are 
stamped.

Delay detonators cost approximately 20c. 
each and six of them were used for each 
25 tons of coal produced. Thus with a 
four-room conveyor unit working two shitts 
the detonator cost was $19.20 per day. The 
plain detonators now used cost approxi- 
mately 6c. each and their daily cost per 
conyeyor unit is $5.76.

The shooting rheostat shown in the half- 
tone is made of fiber and the outside dimen- 
sions are approximately 6 in. wide, 18 in. 
long and 5 in. deep. William Thompson, 
chief electrician, who made up the first 
rheostats in the mine shop, contemplates 
a new design of lighter weight and smaller 
dimensions, using an insulating materiał 
which will not warp due to moisture, as is 
the tendency with plain fiber.
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And that this is truc, even on inside-frame 
locomotives, which afford no inside space 
for the additional eąuipment, is indicated by 
the accompanying illustration from a photo- 
graph made at the new mine of the H. E. 
Harrrian Coal Corporation, Harman, Va.

The illustration shows a chain added to 
the outside of an inside-frame 6-ton loco- 
motive having No. 904 motors, The change 
was accomplished by fitting the locomotive 
with new axles of sufficient additional 
Icngth to allow mounting the chajn 
sprockets outside of the wheels. The chain 
with its guard increases the locomotive

• width by 4 in.

Gear Pullers

"A” is the branch duet to the dump; "B,” 
the dump inclosure; "C,” one end of the 
operator’s window; and "D,” the inclosure 
and curtain at the lower end of the feeder

112

An inside frame and lack of space did not bar conversion to positive drive
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"A” is the 30-in. duet leading up the slope; "B” is the branch duet to the 
dump; "C,” the branch duet to the inclosure at top of feeder; and "D,” the

slope belt

Two pullers for difficult gear-removing 
jobs on Joy SBU loaders are offered by 
Walter Baum, master mechanic, Perry 
Coal Co., 0 ’Fallon, 111. The first of 
these pullers (Figs. 1 and 3) is used to 
remove the splined spur gear on the 
armaturę shaft. When new, this gear

Normal capacity of the cyclone collector is 
15,000 cu.ft. of air per minutę.

Coal dust collected by the cyclone unit, 
which amounts to approximately 125 lb. 
per day when dumping 1,000 tons of coal, 
is loaded with the slack. Men working at 
the slope bottom are relieved from the dis- 
agreeably dusty condition which formerly 
existed and, of greater importance, a safer 
condition exists than was possible when ac- 
cumulations of dust were removed by hand 
and dilution with rock dust was a more 
difficult problem.

A smali window in the side of the dump 
inclosure and a lighting unit afford the 
dumper a view of this operation. Brattice 
curtains at the ends of ihe dump and at the 
coal travel openings of the feeder and belt 
inclosures aid in confining the dust and 
limiting the total area of openings through 
which air can enter.

Four-Wheel Drive Attained 
By Outside Chain

Only in the last few years has the coal 
industry begun to recognize generally the 
practical operating advantage of having the 
two axlcs of a mine locomotive geared or 
“chained” together so that with operation 
of the motors in series one set of wheels 
cannot slip and thus reduce the torąue 
supplied by the other set. Operators of 
single-motor locomotives have recognized 
the advantage, but it took the generał trend 
toward slow-speed gathering locomotives to 
focus attention on the advantage of four- 
wheel drive. Connecting the motors per- 
manently in series to lower the speed re- 
ąuired that the two axles be operated as a 
unit, and it is that “slow-speed” move 
which has spread the chained-axle practice 
to “regular-speed” locomotives.

At certain mines, axle chains are now 
being added to locomotives on which the 
series-and-parallel control is not disturbed.

Fig. 1—Spur-gear puller assembled

has a push fit, and after a few years’ 
use it was found that the gear had 
locked tightly on the shaft due to dust 
and grease packing in the splines. Space 
between the gear and the grease re- 
tainer is about ^  in., which is not suf
ficient for a hołd on the back side of 
the gear. The puller described, Mr.
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Baum reports, successfully removed the 
gear.

To make the puller, Parts 1 and 3 
(Fig. 3) are cut out of a 2Jx2i-in. piece 
of mild Steel with a cutting torch. The 
outside of these parts requires no 
further finishing, and the inside is left 
about i  in. smaller than the finał dimen- 
sions. Parts 1 and 2 are then clamped 
together and A-in. pilot holes are 
drilled through both ends as guides for 
the lsfc-in. holes in Part 2 and the iJ-in. 
holes in Part 1.

Parts 5 and 6 are cut out of lx2-in. 
mild Steel, previously drilled with two 
1 aSi-in. holes. After cutting, the parts

F ig . 4— D eta ils  o f  N o . 1528 bevel-gear p u lle r

B and

gear case. The shaft and gear are sub- 
jected to severe strains, with the result 
that the key sometimes shears length- 
wise, Iocking the gear to the shaft. In 
removing one gear, a SJ-ft. length of 
1 J-in. pipę was necessary to secure the 
proper leverage, the pipę slipping on one 
end of a piece of heat-treated steel 
shaped on the other end to fit the holes 
on the puller screw.

To make the puller, a piece of 6-in. 
shafting 7 in. long was employech The 
piece was chucked in the lathe chuck 
and a center drilled in the opposite end, 
after which the outside was turned down 
to form the body (Fig. 4). The steady 
rest was then put on the lathe to sup- 
port the end, after which the inside was 
bored out and the thread cut in the rear 
end, using the pulling screw previously 
made as a gage. Thereafter the body 
was cut off to the proper length with 
a cutting tool. The collar was then 
made to fit snugly around the shoulder 
on the thread end of the body. Next, 
the band was fabricated, the two ears, 
previously drilled with li-in. holes, being 
welded on, after which the band was 
machined to fit the body of the puller. 
After this operation, the body can be 
sawed into two halves. Two notches 
are cut in the band, which is fitted on 
the body to allow it to be marked for 
the two łi-in. holes in which two studs, 
serving as lugs, are screwed. The holes 
for the studs are tapped out with a ł-in. 
standard tap. The band is equipped 
with ears and lugs so that the puller 
can be kept from turning when pressure 
is applied to the puliing screw.

V

Air Cylinder Shifts Batfery 
Of 8-Ton Locomotive

Compressed air being available inside of 
the mine, it was selected as the power for 
shifting battery boxes in a charging station 
at Lansford colliery of the Lehigh Naviga- 
tion Coal Co. The locomotive accommo- 
dated is a General Electric 8-ton permis- 
sible eąuipped -with two 42-cell 29-plate 
Exide-Irondad batteries fitting it for 
double-shift duty.

Battery-box crossrails on top of the loco- 
motive chassis are S ft. 9i in. long and the

■-Collar

Fig. 2—Two views of bevel-gear puller

are fastened together with a 1-in. bolt 
and the i-in. hole is drilled through both 
pieces at once. Part No. 1 is then 
tapped with 1-in. U.S.S. threads, and 
two bolts, No. 4, are made and threaded. 
Parts 1 and 2 and 5 and 6 are then laid 
on a flat surface with a- i-in. washer be- 
tween 1 and 5 and 5 and 6. Bolts No. 4 
are then drawn tight, and the assembly 
is placed in the lathe chuck and bored 
out to fit the gear pulled. Enough 
metal should be left on Parts S and 6

to allow turning, after which the J-in. 
washers, having fulfilled their purpose 
of providing space for the free movement 
of S and 6 after 1 and 2 are clamped 
on the gear, are discarded.

The pulling screw, with thread and 
center protector, is made as in Fig. 3. 
Top Part No. 3 is placed in the lathe 
chuck and the center is drilled and 
bored out, leaving materiał for a thread 
to accommodate the pulling screw. 
Driiling two 5-in. holes completes oper- 
ations on Part No. 3. Four straps 
(Fig. 3) are made, and the puller can 
then be assembled with four |x2i-in. 
machinę bolts.

The second puller developed by Mr. 
Baum is designed to remove the No. 
1528 bevel gear from the shaft in the

( ? )
-
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Air cylinder and tracks for shifting permissible batteries

rails of the charging stalls are 6 ft. long. 
One 10-in. x 7 ft. air cylinder mounted 
crosswise on structural stcel above the cen
ter of the stalls shifts the batteries through 
the medium of wire ropes and pulleys. The 
battery to be removed from the locomotive 
is hooked to the one to be applied and both 
are moved sidewise together.

t*t .

Relays Reduce Trip Stoppages 
On Heavy Grades

To interrupt temporarily a circuit over- 
loaded by or coincident with a locomotive 
pulling a heavy trip on a grade introduces 
the disadvantage of having to start the trip 
on the grade, thus creating for that loco- 
motive a demand greater than when it was 
pulling its trip. At the Chattaroy (W. Va.) 
mines of the fuel department of the Norfolk 
& Western Railway Co., where a two-unit

F eed ers io w o rk in g s in 
d i f f e r e n ł  s e a m s

Both load limiting and protection 
are automatic

substation feeds workings in two seams, the 
substation has been eąuipped with additional 
relays, which upon overload open the breaker 
of the circuit to the searn in which the load 
is the lightest, thus allowing the peak of the 
other circuit to terminate naturally without 
interruption.

Referring to the diagram, the two feeder 
circuits had been eąuipped for several years 
with the Columbus automatic reclosing

breakers A  and B, including the Type OR 
relays C  and D. The revision of circuits 
to secure the new arrangement included 
installation of two additional OR relays, 
G and H .

If the combined load on the two outgoing 
feeders exceeds the capacity of either con- 
verter operating singly or of both con- 
yerters operating in parallel, one or both 
relays G  and H  will operate to open both 
of the reclosing breakers A  and B.

Breakers A  and B are cross-connected 
so that a heavy load through one causes 
opening of the other. In case the heavy 
load is a short-circuit instead of a normal 
haulage peak, then the relays G and H  will 
open the automatic breaker of the short- 
circuited feeder. Manuał breakers E  and 
F  are adjusted to a high setting and func- 
tion only when one of the converters is 
shut down or in case the speed-limiting 
device operates.

The relay arrangement acts in a measu/e 
as a load limiter and therefore can be 
credited with a certain saving in purchased- 
power demand charges. Also, this limit
ing action of the breakers has made it pos- 
sible to continue operation with increased 
load without installing a third substation 
unit. C. R. Binford, of the West Virginia 
Engincering Co., designed the arrangement, 
and T. V. Maynard, chief electrician for the 
coal company, made the installation.

Closed-Circuit Signal System 
Avoids One Slope Hazard

A signal system using a closed circuit 
instead of the common open circuit would 
avoid the danger of broken signal wires and 
thus eliminate at least one hazard in a 
slope mine with a rope haul, points out 
E. P. Jaggard, chief engineer, C. A. 
Hughes & Co., Cresson, Pa. A rock fali 
that would break a wire, Mr. Jaggard ob- 
serves, would wreck a trip. In the closed- 
circuit signal system shown in the accom- 
panying illustration, a signal would be given 
by shorting the wires at any point or by 
breaking either wire.

The relay shown normally closes the beli 
circuit and is held open by the current in 
the signal wire. Two separate sources of 
power are reąuired: one inside and one at 
the hoist. The signal line voltage should 
just be sufficient to give the current re
ąuired to operate the relays and will depend 
on the length of the line. A  resistance or 
inductance must be inserted in the primary 
circuit to limit the current flowing when 
the signal wires are shorted. Switches A  
and B  are to permit the use of an open 
circuit, if desired. If alternating current 
is not available inside the mine the same 
generał scheme may be applied, but with 
three wires instead of two.

U
“  Vo Hagę as requirecf 

to% operate on open 
circuit

Rela y

S D

Wiring diagrams for closed-circuit 
signal systems

►------1 S ig n a l tine  ̂
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g- - 'ww^iw-"'.
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WORD FROM THE FIELD

Mining Congress Shaping Plans 
For Cincinnati Meeting

Plans for the annual convention and ex- 
position to be held under the auspices of 
the coal division of the American Mining 
Congress at Cincinnati, Ohio, May 11-15, 
are shaping up rapidly under the direction 
of R. E. Salvati. national chairman of the 
program committee and generał manager 
of the Island Creek Coal Co. The first 
tentative program for the eight technical 
sessions of the convention was issued a few 
days ago and covers a wide rangę of topics 
of interest to practical operating men. 
Arnong the subjects listed are:

C oa l P r o d u c t io n  M e th o d s — T o d a y  a n d  To- 
m o rrow .

P rog re ss  o f M e c h a n ic a l L o a d in g  in  Y a r i-  
ous F ie ld s .

N e w  T h in g s  in  M in e  S a fe ty .
H it c h - D r i l l  P ra c t ic e .
P o r ta b le  M in e - C a r  C o m p re sso rs  a t  P o n d  

C reek  P o c a h o n ta s  C o a l Co.
E ffe c t o f  W ld t h  o f  P la c e s  o n  T op
N ew  T h in g s  in  C o a l C le a n in g
T r ip  D is p a tc h in g  a n d  C a r- M o v e m e n t  Rec- 

ords.

R e la t io n  B e tw e e n  L i f e  o f  E n t r y  a n d  T ype  
o f T ra c k  E ą u ip m e n t .

P o w e r- P la n t  O p e ra t io n .
D r lv in g  R o c k  T u n n e ls  W i t h  S h a k in g  Con- 

veyors a n d  D u c k b i l ls .
C u t t in g - B it  T re a tm e n t .
P o w e r  E flic ie n c ie s .
M e rcu ry - A rc  R e c tif le r .
N e w es t D e v e lo p m e n ts  in  S tr ip - M in e  H a u l-  

age.
C o a l B u m p s  U n d e r  H e a v y  C over .
A c c id e n t  R e c o rd s .
R o e k - D u s t in g .
In c r e a s in g  E ff ic ie n c y  in  T ra n s p o r ta t io n .
Ą e ro- M echan ic s  a s  A p p lie d  to  M in e  V en ti-  

ia t io n  a n d  F a n s .
E m p lo y e e s ’ S a f e ty  M e e t in g s .
N e w  T h in g s  in  C o a l T re a t in g .
C o a l D is t i l la t io n .
C u t t in g  O u t  S la te  B a n d s .
F a ce  P r e p a r a to r y  M e th o d s .
P ro s p e c t in g  fo r  C o a l W i t h  D ia m o n d  D r i l ls .
N e w  P e s ig n s  in  C a r  Cons-trucUon.
H ig h  P ro d u c t io n  in  C u t t in g - M a c h in e  E ffl-  

ciencles.
N ew  D ev ic e s  a n d  M e a n s  o f  R e d u c in g  

E le c tr ic a l M a in te n a n d e  o f E q u ip m e n t .
M e c h a n ic a l L o a d in g  S ys tem .
A ir  C o n d it io n in g .
H a u la g e  P ra c t ic e .
T rack le ss  M in in g .
W e ld e d  R a i ł  J o in t s .

District chairmen cooperating with Mr. 
Salvati in arranging the technical program 
include C. E. Cowan, vice-president, Mon- 
roe Coal Mining Co., Pennsylvania: W. F. 
Hazen, generał superintendent, Wheeling 
Township Coal Mining Co., Ohio; T. J. 
Thomas, president, Valier Coal Co., Illi
nois; Wesley S. Harris, president. Bick- 
nell Coal Co., Indiana; Henry F. Warden, 
generał manager, American Coal Co. of 
Allegany County, West Virginia; R. E. 
Galbreath, Wisconsin Steel Co., Kentucky; 
A. H. Reeder, generał superintendent, 
Stonega Coke & Coal Co., Virginia; L. 
Russell Kelce. vice-president, Hume-Sin- 
clair Coal Mining Co., Southwest; D. R. 
Swem, manager of coal operations, North
western Improvement Co., Rocky Moun- 
tain and Pacific States. Fifty-seven oper
ating ofikials from all parts of the mining 
areas ąre members of the program com
mittee.

Early reports on sales of exhibition space 
point to a large display of mining eąuip
ment at the Cincinnati exposition. All space 
in the north and south wings of the ex- 
position hall have been sold and arrange- 
ments are being made to house additional 
exhibits 011 the second fioor. Up to Feb. 14 
space had been assigned to 102 companies 
serying the coal-mining industry.

New Preparation Facilities

H ickory G rove Coal M in in g  Corpora

tion , Terre Haute, Ind.: contract closed 
with Jeffrey Mfg. Co. for strip-mine prepa
ration plant designed for loading on five 
tracks 100 different sizes in 35 combinations. 
Eąuipment will include a Jeffrey automatic 
Baum-type three-compartment jig with a 
capacity of 150 tons of 3x0-in. coal per hour. 
Over-all plant capacity is 300 tons per hour.

N ew  Byrne Coal Co., Byrne Stop, W. 
Va.; contract closed with Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
for rescreening plant and connecting con- 
yeyors; capacity, 75 tons per hour.

Stonega Coke & Coal Co., Derby mine, 
Derby, Va.; contract closed with Koppers- 
Rheolaveur Co. for rescreening plant, includ- 
ing necessary eąuipment for haudling 200 
tons of lłx0-in. slack from the present tipple 
and separating it into l£xi-, £xl-, l-in. x 20- 
mesh and minus 20-mesh sizes. Mechanical 
yibrating screens will be installed for the 
l-in. separation and two single-surface Tyler 
400 screens for the 20-mesh separation. Pro- 
yision also is made for the later installation 
of dedusting eąuipment, if desired. Four 
bins will be provided for the four sizes made, 
with a yibrating degradation screen deliver- 
ing to a loading boom for the lłx|-in. size. 
The plant is to be in operation by June 1.

★  ★

PERMISSIBLE PLATES ISSUED

THREE approyals of permissible 
eąuipment were issued by the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines in January, as 
follows:

La-Del Conveyor & M fg. Co.: 
Model MTB-30 belt conveyor; 20- 
hp. motor, 500 yolts, d.c.; ApprovaI 
296A ; Jan. 6.

Sullivan Machinery Co.: Type
7AU mining machinę (track type); 
50-hp. motor; 250-500 voIts, d.c.; 
Approvals 297 and 297A; Jan. 27.

Right of TVA  to Sell Power 
Upheld by Supreme Court

TVA has the right to dispose of surplus 
power generated at Wilson Dam, the Su
preme Court of the United States ruled on 
Feb. 17 in an eight to one decision. Justice 
McReynolds dissented. In upholding the 
decree of the Circuit Court of Appeals at 
New Orleans ( Coal Age, August, 1935, 
p. 348), Chief Justice Hughes, who handed 
down the decision, said the only thing in- 
yolyed in the present case was the yalidity 
of a contract for the sale of transmission 
lines by the Alabama Power Co. to TVA. 
The Authority’s other activities, such as 
land purchase, resettlement, and encourage- 
ment of wider use of electric power, were 
not directly affected.

“Water power, the right to convert into 
electric energy, and the electric energy thus 
produced,” said the court, "constitute 
property belonging to the United States,” 
and authority to dispose of property con- 
stitutionally acąuircd by the United States 
“is expressly granted to the Congress by 
Sec. 3, Art. IV  of the Constitution.

“The constitutional provision is silent as 
to the method of disposing of property be
longing to the United States. That method, 
of course, must be an appropriate means 
of disposition according to the naturę of 
the property, it must be one adopted in 
the public interest as distinguished from 
priyate or personal ends, and we may as- 
sume that it must be consistent with the 
foundation principles of our dual system 
of government and must not be contrived 
to goyern the concerns reseryed to the 
States.

“The government could lease or sell 
[surplus energy] and fix the terms. Sales 
of surplus energy to the power company 
by the Authority continued a practice be- 
gun by the government several years be- 
fore. The contemplated interchange of 
energy is a form of disposition and pre- 
sents no ąuestions which are essentially 
different from those that are pertinent to 
sales.

“The transmission lines which the Au
thority undertakes to purchase from the 
power company lead from the Wilson Dam 
to a large area within about 50 miles of 
the dam. These lines proyide the means 
of distributing the electric energy, gener
ated at the dam, to a large population. 
They furnish a method of reaching a 
market.

“We know of no constitutional ground 
upon which the federal government can 
be denied the right to seek a wider mar
ket. . . . The transmission lines for electric 
energy are but a facility for conyeying to 
market ihat particular sort of property.
. . . Certainly, the Alabama Power Co. 
has no constitutional right to insist that 
it shall be the sole purchaser of the energy 
generated at the Wilson Dam; that the
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energy shall be sold to it or go to waste.
"The government is disposing of the 

energy itself, which simply is the mechani- 
cal energy, incidental to falling water at 
the dam, converted into the electrie energy 
which is susceptible of transmission. The 
question here is simply as to the accjuisi- 
tion of the transmission lines as a facility 
for the disposal of that energy. And the 
government rightly conceded at the bar, 
in substance, that it was without consti- 
tutional authority to acąuire or dispose of 
such energy except as it comes into being 
in the operation of works constructed in 
the exercise of some power delegated to 
the United States.

“These transmission lines lead directly 
from the dam, which has been lawfully 
constructed, and the question of the con- 
stitutional right of the government to ac- 
cmire or operate local or urban distribu
tion systems is not involved.

“We express no opinion as to the yalid- 
ity of such an effort, as to the status of 
any other dam or power deve!opment in 
the Tennessee Valley, whether connected 
with or apart from the Wilson Dam, or 
as to the validity of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority Act or of the claims made in the 
pronouncements and program of the Au
thority apart from the questions we have 
discussed in relation to the particular pro- 
visions of the contract of Jan. 4, 1934, 
affecting the Alabama Power Co.”

Following the Supreme Court decision, 
work went forward at five uncompleted 
dams of the TVA project. and announce- 
ment of plans for still another dam was 
expected to be released soon. Meantime 
municipal power supporters in Knoxville, 
Chattanooga and Memphis, Tenn., began 
pushing plans to make TVA power avail- 
able to those cities as soon as possible. 
Movements to this end havc been under 
way for months, but were retarded by un- 
certainty on the attitude of the high court.

Plans for 75 miles of new rural lines 
to make TVA energy ayailable to four- 
teen towns in western Tennessee were ap- 
proved Feb. 5 by the Authority. E. R. 
Wall, project engineer, said the new lines 
when operated with the 26 miles of exist- 
ing lines would make electric energy ayail
able to 400 farm homes in Hardin, McNairy 
and Chester counties, which now lack such 
facilities.

Research Studies Expanded

Addition of State funds to the research 
budget has made possible the expansion of 
coal hydrogenation study sponsored by Bi
tuminous Coal Research. Inc.. at Penn- 
svlvania State College, State College, Pa. 
The laboratory has been enlarged and ad
ditional eąuipment installed, giving the 
laboratory more than twice the throughput 
capacity formerly ayailable. During the 
last ąuarter of 1935, these studies were 
made: (1) continuation of pressure-tem- 
perature-conyersion experiments at an ini- 
tial pressure of 1900-2000 lb. per sąuare 
inch; (2) using natural gas instead of 
hydrogen; (3) the effect of dispersion 
agent (tetralin) upon the course of hydro
genation. Attention will now be devoted 
to compłetion of pressure-yariation experi- 
ments and of experiments on the effect of 
tetralin during hydrogenation, as well as 
to a study of the effect of separating the 
coal into fractions.

W ITH utilization, operating and 
safety problems to the fore, the 145th 

meeting of the American Institute of Min
ing and Metallurgical Engineers, held at 
the Engineering Societies Building, New 
York City, Feb. 17-21, again brought out 
the latest technical and engineering thought 
on the major ąuestions affecting the prog- 
ress of the anthracite and bituminous In
dustries. In keeping with this theme, 
specific topics of discussion included: con- 
stitution and characteristics of coal; re
search and distribution; prospecting, me- 
chanical mining and ground moyement; 
preparation and sampling; and safety, 
health conseryation and rehabilitation of 
injured miners.

Data that tended to show that the ball- 
mill method of test for the grindability of 
coal tentatively adopted by the American 
Society for Testing Materials should be 
modified and improved and that the volume 
of the several products be taken rather 
than the weight, was presented by C. G. 
Black, chemist, central laboratory, Pitts- 
burgh Coal Co., at the opening session, 
Feb. 17.

Much Dirt, Little Coal

Tests with the present tentadve standard 
bali mili have shown that in most coals 
the refuse matter in the coal seam grinds 
more readily than the coal itself. Hence, 
if such impurities are present in large quan- 
tities they may inerease the grindability 
index and lead to the erroneous conclusion 
that the coals themselves are more easy to 
grind. As what is desired is ground coal 
and not ground minerał matter, the coal 
that gives a high percentage of finely 
ground minerał matter, while it may appear 
from the screen test to be the more desir- 
able materiał, is really the less desirable 
product, despite its fineness of comminu- 
tion at sonie definite expenditure of power.

To compare the grindability of two 
coals correctly they should be ground, it 
would seem, said Mr. Black, to the same 
particie weight, but, unfortunately, when 
the product is lifted by air, larger particles 
of light materiał are lifted more readily 
than particles of heavy materiał of the 
same size; so that from equal particie 
weight equal particie size is not obtained.

On the other hand, it may not be well 
to establish standards requiring the meas- 
urement of the sizes of such fine materiał 
because it involves questionable surface 
factors and fine screening, which is both 
inaccurate and expensive. However, the 
surface area of the ground materiał is 
closely related to the original surface area 
because the naturę of the coal is not altered 
by grinding.

Equal weights of two materials of differ- 
ent specific gravities but of the same par
ticie size will contain a different number 
of particles and, therefore, different sur
face areas. Eąual surface areas of the 
same number of particles of the same par
ticie size will produce the same yolume. The 
nearest practical measure of original sur
face area would be the yolume measure, and 
when eąual volumes of particles of the 
same size are reduced to the same fineness, 
eąuiyalent surface areas should be produced.

Thus it can be seen that in order to get 
the true grindability of materials of vary- 
ing specific gravities it is necessary to 
grind either to the same particie weight 
or to the same surface area. The former 
is iinpossibłe; the latter can be performed 
by taking the same surface areas as deter
mined by a yolume measure and grinding to 
a certain degree of fineness, which should 
produce the same finał surface areas. It 
would, therefore, seem adyisable to con- 
duct the present method by taking constant 
original yolumes and grinding them to 80 
per cent minus 200-mesh by weight, and 
Mr. Black’s address proceeded to submit 
eyidence in support of this claim.

When mixtures of 1.60-float and 1.60- 
sink materiał are run for grindability by the 
constant-weight method (the tentative 
standard ball-mill method) there is a de- 
crease in the number of revolutions re- 
ąuired as the amount of 1.60-sink materiał 
inereases. When these mixtures are run 
by the constant-yolume method, there is an 
inerease in the number of revolutions re- 
quired as the amount of 1.60-sink materiał 
inereases.

Ball-mill standard methods, said Mr. 
Black, might be shortened advantageously 
to three cycles. He gave records of tests 
to show that the results were representa- 
tive of those made with more cycles, espe- 
cially on coals requiring 1,000 or more 
reyolutions, but a correction factor of 1 
per cent should be applied to the result. 
Howeyer, in dealing with an unknown coal 
or one with a grindability index greater 
than 80 on the 50,000-index scalę, a fuli 
eight-cycle test would appear advisable.

Ball-mill methods and the Hardgroye 
method, as adopted for tentative standards 
by the American Society for Testing Mate
rials, declared the author, do not give re
sults that can be accurately correlated. One 
uses impact and abrasion, the other pres
sure and abrasion. As the results are not 
comparatiye, one or the other method 
should be chosen.

Turns Vs. Percentage

Numbers of reyolutions in grinding any 
giyen coal should not yary more tłian 3 
per cent, and the yariation allowable 
should be in the form of a percentage: not 
50 reyolutions, as now proyided. Coals 
with a grindability index (50,000-scale) of 
50 or under are easy to check within a few 
reyolutions, and even coals of higher grind
ability will check within close limits. A 
test that will serve for generał use is more 
desirable than one which reąuires theoreti- 
cal considerations involving unreasonably 
costly procedure, declared R. M. Hard
groye, speaking for E. G. Bailey. What is 
the objectiye of grindability tests? asked 
F. A. Jordan, Youngstown Sheet & Tube 
Co. It arises largely, answered C. E. 
Lesher, vice-president, Pittsburgh Coal Co., 
from price fixing under the NRA. It was 
asserted that some coals entering the mar
ket for pulyerization purposes should com- 
mand a higher price, because they are 
more readily ground. There arose a desire 
to ascertain whether coal said to pulverize 
easily really was so superior in that re- 
spect. Was it the outeome of more suit-
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able machinery, better tecliniąue, better 
condition of mili or an inherent ąuality of 
the coal?

Low-rank sub-bituminous coals, declared 
H. F. Yancey, U. S. Bureau of Mines, are 
extremely difficult to grind; even more 
difficult than anthracite. That may be duc 
to their elasticity. No bogheads or can- 
nels have been tested for grindability, to 
his knowledge.

Ball-mill methods and the Hardgrove 
method gave diflerent relative values for 
grindability when used on three coals, one 
each from Pocahontas No. 3, Illinois No. 6 
and Pennsylvania low-volatile anthracite, 
declared Dr. Yancey, for himself and M. R. 
Geer, University of Washington. Eąuating 
the grindability of the first coal by each 
method to 100, the values with the ball-mill 
method were 100, 51 and 31 for the three 
coals respectively, and with the Hardgrove 
method, 100, 60 and 36. The authors pre- 
sented figures showing that the former 
method, with its alternate grinding and 
screening, produces sub-sieve materiał with 
only half the variation in particie size of 
that produced in the Hardgrove method. 
The average particie size, they declared, is 
related to the grinding characteristics of 
the coal. The less grindable the coal, the 
larger the sub-sieve materiał, especially 
with the Hardgrove method.

By mixing eąual portions of anthracite 
and bituminous coal in grinding, it was 
found that the Hardgrove method was 
selective; the mixture did not have a 
grindability eąual to the mean of the grind- 
abilities of the two coals taken separately. 
Nor did the ball-mill method, but the result 
was much nearer the mean. Dr. Yancey 
stated that after grinding by the Hardgrove 
method, the minus 300-mesh materiał was 
93 per cent bituminous and 7 per cent 
anthracite, though the entire mass of coal 
of all sizes was half anthracite and half 
bituminous. The coal between 14- and 
28-mesh was 9 per cent bituminous and 
91 per cent anthracite, showing that much 
of the less grindable coal had been ground 
but little. The ball-mill test also showed 
some selective grinding. With 10 per cent 
through a 200-mesh sieve, 80 per cent was 
bituminous, but with 100 per cent through 
that mesh, 47 per cent was bituminous and 
53 anthracite.

As coals are mixtures of components, 
said Dr. Yancey, correct grindability re- 
sults are not obtained unless eąual propór- 
tions of these components are ground to the 
size suitable for use as powdered fuel.

Mechanical Cleaning Goes Forward

A complete statistical picture of the up- 
ward swing of mechanical cleaning in the 
bituminous industry was presented by L. N. 
Plein, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Washing
ton, D. C. From a low point around 1920, 
the proportion of bituminous output mechan- 
ically cleaned rose to 5.3 per cent in 1927 
and, following a rapid increase in the rate 
of growth starting in 1928, to 11.1 per 
cent in 1934.

Mines eąuipped with mechanical-clean- 
ing facilities, Mr. Plein pointed out, pro
duced 12.3 per cent of the bituminous out
put in 1929 and 21.2 per cent in 1934. 
Working time of mines eąuipped with 
mechanićal-cleaning plants has been con- 
sistently higher than the average for the 
industry as a whole, in spite of the fact 
that decreases have been registered in the 
working time of captive mines eąuipped

Table I— Comparison of Working Time at 
Mines Equippcd W ith Mechanical Clcan- 

ing With All Mines in the Bituminous

A ll

Industry
Mines w ith  Mechanical Cleaners

B itum inous A ll 80 Captive Conimer-
Minea Eąuipped Only cial On ly

1929 219 244 249 243
1930 187 202 206 201
1931 160 169 0 145 173
1932 146 153 98 161
1933 167 182 142 187
1934 178 204 180 207

w ith mechanical cleaners in some years
(Table I) , primarily due to slackness in the 
steel industry.

Doubt was expressed by H. E. Nold, 
professor of mining engineering, Ohio State 
University, in a written discussion read by 
H. F. Hebley, coal preparation engineer, 
Commercial Testing & Engineering Co., 
Chicago, as to consumer reaction to ultra 
refinements in screening and the production 
of a wide variety of sizes and mixtures, 
although he felt that many consumers had 
found mechanical cleaning a benefit. While 
it is obvious, he stated, that the consumer

A.I.M.E. Officers

John Mount Lovejoy, president, 
Seaboard Oil Co., New York City, 
has been elected president of the 
American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers, succeeding
H. A. Buehler, State geologist and 
director, Missouri Bureau of Geology 
and Mines. Roland C. Allen, vice- 
president, Oglebay, Norton & Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio; Henry Krumb, con
sulting mining engineer, Salt Lake 
City, Utah; and W ilfred Sykes, assist- 
ant to the president, Inland Steel Co., 
Chicago, have been chosen vice- 
presidents. Directors elected, some 
for second terms, are: Erskine Ram
say, chairman of the board, Alabama 
By-Products Corporation, Birming
ham, Ala.; Eli T. Conner, mining 
engineer, Scranton, Pa.; John L. 
Christie, metallurgist, Bridgeport, 
Conn.; Selwyn G. Blaylock, vice- 
president, Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Co., Trail, B. C .; Frank L. 
Sizer, mining engineer, San Fran
cisco, Calif.; and W illiam  B. Heroy,
oil geologist, N ew  York City.

Eugene McAuliffe, p r e s i d e n t ,  
Union Pacific Coal Co., Omaha, 
Neb., heads the Coal Division, suc
ceeding John T . Ryan, vice-president, 
Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. J. B. Morrow, preparation 
manager, Pittsburgh Coal Co., Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., is vice-chairman, and
H. E. Nold, professor of mining en
gineering, Ohio State University, 
Columbus, is secretary-treasurer.
E. A. Holbrook, dean of the school 
of engineering and mines, University 
of Pittsburgh; Edmund L. Dana, 
mining engineer, Haddock Mining 
C o .; and Otto Herres, Jr., vice-presi- 
dent, United States Fuel Co., were 
elected to the executive committee.

can afTord to pay more for mechanically 
cleaned coal, the fact that he will pay more 
is not so obvious.

Much of the increase in mechanically 
cleaned output sińce 1927 can be credited 
to the adoption of new types of mechanical 
cleaners, observed J. B. Morrow, prepara
tion manager, Pittsburgh Coal Co. Trying 
to make one particular type of eąuipment 
answer all the problems encountered at any 
one plant, he declared, is giving away to a 
greater appreciation of the fact that com- 
binations of various types of eąuipment, 
each fitted to the job to be performed, is 
more efficient and less costly.

Banded Ingredients Studied

Presenting a progress report on a study 
of the distribution of banded ingredients 
in Illinois screenings and the method of 
determining such distribution, bearing the 
title of “Concentration of the Branded In
gredients of Illinois Coals by Screen Sizing 
and Washing," L. C. McCabe, assistant 
geologist, coal division, Illinois State 
Geological Survey, pointed out that “prep
aration for or actual small-scale use of the 
separated ingredients in the manufacture of 
domestic and electrode coke, in hydrogena- 
tion, and for diesel fuel has been reported 
by European investigators.” However, 
said Mr. McCabe, “the greatest obstacle to 
closer control of the character of coal, in 
so far -as it may be brought about by regu- 
lating the distribution of the banded ingred
ients, is in the relatively low price received 
for the coal and the high cost that would 
be involved in special methods of prepara
tion.” On the other hand, “systematic 
study of coal, employing the methods used 
in the best metal-mining practice, may 
throw much light on the constitution and 
behavior of the fuel.” Much proving with 
the microscope remains to be done, how- 
ever, before the response of coal to physical 
handling can be predicted.

Lack of markets for the banded materials 
is the most important factor bearing on fu
turę progress in this field, declared D. R. 
Mitchell, department of mining engineering, 
University of Illinois, in a written discus
sion read by Clayton Bali, Bell & Zoller 
Coal & Mining Co., Zeigler, 111. If suit
able markets were assured, an economical 
and feasible process of concentration could 
be developed.

Commenting on the increase in vitrain 
percentage with decrease in size brought out 
in the paper, Mr. Hebley ąuoted a state- 
ment by Dr. Gordon, who, in descrifiing tne 
type of coal most easily treated by the 
Bergius process, declared that "the bright 
coal is the most easily hydrogenated portion 
of any given coal, and, fortunately, this 
fraction is the one which preponderates 
in a well-cleaned slack coal.” This statc- 
ment, said Mr. Hebley, bears out the re- 
sults of the Illinois investigation. Fur- 
thermore, these results show that the ash 
content of the minus 10-mesh materiał float- 
ing at 1.30 is approximately the same as the 
2i-per-cent ash content of the Chance- 
cleaned coal used in the Billingham-on-Tees 
(England) hydrogenation plant.

Installation of plants yielding both an 
ultra-clean (say float at 1.30) product with 
an ash content of 1* to 2 per cent and a 
secondary product for steam generation 
with an ash content of 8 to 10 per cent 
is a futurę possibility, Mr. Hebley stated. 
“The low-ash coal with a high percentage 
of vitrain may yield a good coke of low
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ash content.” Also, “it is interesting to 
note that the larger sizes are composed of 
banded ingredients, but that at 10-mesh the 
constituents are unlocked and separations 
can be made. And if the minus 200-mesh is 
removed, the fusain is less than 10 per 
cent.”

Separation of fine materiał through the 
use of screens was discussed by George R. 
Delamater, W. S. Tyler Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. Screens have been used in com- 
bination with air separation both before 
and after at the New Orient (Illinois) 
plant of the Chicago, Wilmington & Frank
lin' Coal Co. At a Logan County (West 
Virginia) operation, separation is being 
made at 20-mesh, removing 75 per cent of 
the undersize from ł-in. slack running S to 
6 per cent moisture on one 4x8-ft. screen 
handling 35 tons per hour. Some experi- 
mental work in Ohio invoIved the screen- 
ing of 50 cars at 28-mesh, which was done 
without brushing the screens at 5 per cent 
moisture. Over that, “skinning over” on 
top of the screen was encountered. At a 
Southern Indiana strip mine, where coal 
sometimes is dug from under water, wet 
screening of the lł-in. slack at 4 in. was 
adopted. Later, the point of separation was 
changed to 10-mesh. In the latter case, un
dersize in the screen product averages 2\ 
per cent. Three 4x8-ft. screens handle a 
maximum of 330 tons per hour.

Data on fuel movements into the market 
territory served by Illinois coals presented 
at the 1935 meeting of the Coal Division, 
held at St. Louis, Mo. ( Coal Age, De- 
cember, 1935, p. 543), was summarized by 
Walter H. Voskuil, minerał economist, 
Illinois State Geological Survey, as a pre- 
face to a generał discussion of the paper, 
which brought out a unanimous opinion that 
additional and more detailed studies of fuel 
origin and distribution are yitally important 
to the futurę course of the coal industry.

Mechanization in the Pittsburgh No. 8 
coal field of eastern Ohio, said John H. 
Richards, chief mining engineer, Hanna 
Coal Co., St. Clairsville, Ohio, has been 
extended not only to the five major steps in 
coal production—cutting, drilling and shoot
ing, loading, haulage, and surface prepara- 
tion—but to sharpening bits, Guniting 
(mechanical “timbering”) and the use of 
welded rails (mechanical "track laying”). 
Approximately 3,500 ft. of welded track 
has been installed at one of the Hanna 
mines. Hanna’s Fairpoint No. 9 mechanical 
mine—which averages 2,250 tons per day 
of three shifts with 89 mine cars—accounted 
for 710,000 out of the total of 1,136,000 tons 
loaded by mobile machines in Ohio in 1934, 
Mr. Richards stated in the course of a lec- 
ture accompanying a motion picture of 
underground and surface activities at Fair
point.

Research Must Lead Application

Contrary to expericnce in many other 
activitics, developments in the utilization of 
coal have proceeded without any materiał 
scientific basis, declared H. H. Lowry, 
director, coal research laboratory, Camegie 
Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa., in 
a discussion of the need for coal research. 
“This lack of scientific research on the utli- 
ization of our most important natural re- 
source—coal—undoubtedly has been due in 
large part to the reluctance of investigators 
to study the interrelationships involved in 
the complicated processes in which coal is 
used. These complexities are made more

difficult to unravel by the undetermined, and 
so far indeterminable, chemical constitution 
of coal.”

A comprehensive program of combustion 
research, Dr. Lowry stated, should include 
the following studies:

X. T he  spec ific  re q u ir e m e n ts  o f  tem pera-  
tu re , v o lu m e  o f h e a t , u n l f o r m i ty  o f  tem per-  
a tu r e , c le a n l in e s s , ty p e  o f  h e a t  t r a n s fe r , 
e tc ., fo r  use  o f  c o a l ln  d o m e s t ic  h e a t in g , 
a n d  p o w e r  a n d  in d u s t r ia l  h e a t in g .

2. T he  a p p l ia n c e s  a v a i la b ie  f o r  b u r n in g  
c o a l fo r  d if fe re n t  p u rp o se s  to  d e te rm in e  
th e ir  i im i t i n g  c h a r a c te r is t ic s  w i t h  re spec t 
to  c o m p le te n e s s  o f c o m b u s t io n , e ffec t on  
a s h  c lin k e r in g , e ffec t o f  c a k in g  o f  c o a l, 
d r a f t  r e ą u ire m e n ts , a n d  re f r a c to r y  m a in te -  
n an c e , a n d  a ls o  to  d e te rm in e  t h e ir  conven i-  
ence c h a r a c te r is t ic s  w ith  re spec t to  regu-  
la t io n , f le x ib il i ty , a n d  h a n d l in g  o f  fu e l a n d  
ashes .

3. T he  e ffec t o f  s to ra g e , o f  s ize  s t a b il i t y ,  
o f  h a n d l in g  a n d  h e a t in g , a n d  o f  g r in d-  
a b l l i t y  o n  th e  s u l t a b i l l t y  o f  c o a ls  o f d i f 
fe re n t  r a n k s  a n d  g ra d e s  fo r  u se  in  d if fe re n t  
type s  o f  e ą u ip m e n t .

4. H e a t  a n d  f lu id  t r a n s f e r  in  g r a n u la r  
m a sses  su c h  a s  a  fu e l bed.

5. T he  m e c h a n is m  o f th e r m a l decom posi-  
t io n  o f  c o a l, s iń c e  th e  a c t io n  o f  h e a t  o n  c o a l 
is  a n  e s s e n t ia l p a r t  o f  th e  c o m b u s t io n  
p rocess  a n d  th e  m e th o d  o f  its  a p p l ic a t io n  
m a y  d e te rm in e  th o  fu r n a c e  vo lum e ! re- 
a u ir e d  fo n  c o m p le te  c o m b u s t io n  o f  th e  
lib e ra te d  v o la t i le  m a t t e r  a n d  th e  c o m b u s 
t io n  c h a r a c te r is t ic s  o f  th e  fu e l o n  th e  g ra te .

6. T he  m e c h a n is m  o f  c o m b u s t io n  o f the  
v o !a t i le  m a t t e r  l ib e ra te d  in  th e  c o m b u s t io n  
p rocess  to  m a k e  p o ss ib le  th e  m o s t  econom - 
ic a l d e s ig n  o f f u r n a c e  f o r  c o m p le te  c o m b u s 
t io n .

V. T he  n a tu r ę  o f  th e  re a c t io n  be tw e e n  the  
s o lid  fu e l on  the  g ra te s , o r  in  su sp e n s lo n , 
a n d  th e  o x id iz ln g  g a s , a n d  how  th is  re a c t io n  
is  in f lu c n c e d  b y  a s h  o r  a d d e d  c a ta ly s ts .

The carbonization process, on the other 
hand, is somewhat better understood than 
the combustion process, but more funda- 
mental research is necessary for accom- 
plishment of the ultimate aim, which should 
be ability:

1. To examine a given coal and predici 
with scientific accuracy the yields and na
turę of the products obtained in any given 
coke oven under any given operating con- 
dition.

2. To inerease the rangę in choice of coals 
for the carbonization process.

3. To indicate the maximum n-onetary 
return from the products obtained.

Corning Meetings
•  Central West Virginia Coal Mining In
stitute: annual meeting, March 7, Waldo 
Hotel, Clarksburg, W. Va.

•  Canadian Institute of Mining and Metal-
lurgy: annual meeting, March 17-19,
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, Ont., Can.

• Fourth Annual Minerał Industries Con- 
ference of Illinois; April 24-25, Urbana, 111.

• American Mining Congress: annual con- 
yention and exposition, May 11-15, Cincin- 
nati, Ohio.

•  Big Sandy-Elkhorn Coal Operators’ 
Association: annual meeting, June 2, Ash
land, Ky.

•  Illinois Mining Institute: 18th annual 
boat trip and summer meeting, June 5-7, 
on Str. “Golden Eagle,” leaving Śt. Louis, 
Mo., at 11 p.m., June 5, and returning to 
St. Louis at 10 a.m., June 7.

•  Mine Inspectors’ Institute of America: 
27th annual convention, June 29-30 and 
July 1, Shirley-Savoy Hotel, Denver, Colo.

4. To decrease the net cost of the process 
itself.

Progress in coal hydrogenation, Dr. 
Lowry pointed out, has been great, but at 
the same time has been made through 
largely empirical, though systematic, meth- 
ods. As in the case of carbonization, study 
of the chemical composition of coal assumes 
greater importance than the combustion 
process. To this must be added a better 
understanding of the hydrogenation process 
itself.

Remarking that stoker and eąuipment 
manufacturers are designing coal-burning 
eąuipment without any materiał knowledge 
of the fundamentals of combustion, J. E. 
Tobey, manager, fuel engineering depart- 
ment, Appalachian Coals, Inc., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, expressed the opinion that research 
of a fundamental naturę could throw con- 
siderable light on the action of coal on a 
stoker, the plastic properties of coal as re- 
lated to combustion and the dissimilar be- 
havior of similar coals and thus simplify 
the problem of eąuipment application.

Agreement with previous recommenda- 
tions for fundamental research on the na
turę of coal and the reactions occurring 
during utilization was expressed by A. C. 
Fieldner, chief engineer, experiment sta- 
tions division, U. S. Bureau of Mines, 
Washington, D. C., who cited particular 
difficulties in the design and operation of 
carbonizing plants growing out of lack of 
knowledge of the plastic properties of dif
ferent coals and the behavior of coal when 
subjected to heat. Difficulties in blast-fur- 
nace operation and design were compared 
with those attending design and operation 
of combustion eąuipment by Ralph H. 
Sweetser, consulting engineer, blast-fumace 
practice, New York City.

Oxygen Improves Gas Quality

Advances in the art of oxygen produc
tion and conseąuent reduction in cost, par- 
ticularly of a gas of 95-per-cent purity, 
open up the possibility of using oxygen in 
the production of producer gas with a min
imum of nitrogen dilution and conseąuently 
a flame temperature high enough for mod
ern open-hearth practice, was the conclu- 
sion of Theodore Nagel, vice-president, 
Carburetted Gas, Inc., New York City. Of- 
fering specimen calculations of the rela- 
tive values and costs of reduced-nitro- 
gen-producer gas and other gaseous fuels in 
open-hearth practice, Mr. Nagel pointed 
out that this development offered the pos
sibility of a return of producer gas to the 
position gradually being taken over by fuel
oil, natural gas and coke-oven gas.

Utilization of coal reserves of steel com- 
panies which at the present stage of the 
art are not subject to economical develop- 
ment was seen hy Mr. Sweetser as one pos
sibility of the process. Dr. Lowry offered 
a digest of opinions by yarious authorities 
on the feasibility of using oxygen in pro- 
ducer-gas manufacture, the cost of usng 
oxygen for such a purpose, the possibility 
of inereased consumption of bituminous coal 
through oxygen-producer techniąue, and the 
relation of the process to the steel plant. 
General adoption of the oxygen method of 
gas production would reąuire bigger and 
better producers, declared B. F. Wood, New 
York City, and might be extended to gas 
production for boiler use, thus avoiding the 
drawbacks attending the use of coal in a 
solid state.

Collection of the gross sample is the most
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difficult problem in coal sarapling, declared 
W. A. Selvig, chemist, Pittsburgh (Pa.) 
experiment station, U. S. Bureau of Mines, 
in opening the discussion of "Variables in 
Coal Sampling,” presented at the 1935 an- 
nual meeting ( Coal Age, March, 1935, pp. 
127, 128) by J. B. Morrow, preparation 
manager, and Ć. P. Proctor, chief chemist, 
Pittsburgh Coal Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Lab- 
oratory preparation for analysis presents 
the least difficulties. In rcduction of the 
gross sample, the third problem, handling 
the standard sample of 1,000 lb., represents 
a considerable expense, which might be re- 
duced by the employment of mechanical 
methods. Mechanical methods also would 
eliminate the personal eąuation, and these 
considerations strongly support the relega- 
tion of the hand method to the optional 
classification.

Selection of one-quarter as the finał sam
ple might result in ąuestions as to accuracy, 
said J. F. Barkley, supervising engineer, 
U. S. Bureau of Mines, Washington, D. C., 
who also expressed doubt of the value of 
the recommendation that sample size be re- 
diiced and greater weight given to the ele
ment of “commercial accuracy.” Perhaps 
the solution might be the initiation of a 
campaign for more crushers—without split- 
ters—to reduce the sample to A  in. Loss 
of moisture in crushing is a weakness of 
the present standard for moisture deter- 
mination pointing to a need for revision.

Since doing the work on which the orig- 
inal paper was presented, said Mr. Morrow, 
sampling cost has been reduced approxi- 
mately one-third by his organization 
through the elimination of useless steps. 
For ordinary plant worlc, he felt, smaller 
samples, if handled with greater care, are, 
in generał, satisfactory.

Finest Dust Mostly Fusain

Fusain, or what is known as “minerał 
charcoal,” forms about 75 per cent of the 
minus 200-mesh materiał when coal dust 
from the deduster at Orient No. 2 mine, 
of the Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal 
Co., West Frankfort, 111., is screened, de
clared Gilbert Thiessen, associate chemist, 
Illinois Geological Survey, at the Tuesday 
afternoon session, with Cadwallader Evans, 
generał manager, Hudson Coal Co., in the 
chair. The minus 200-mesh materiał con- 
stitutes about half the dust from the de- 
dusting plant; 86 per cent of the fusain 
in the dust is found in that fraction.

Tests of the coal mentioned show the 
face samples have 0.004 per cent of phos- 
phorus, the dedusted fine coal has 0.012 
per cent, and the minus 200-mesh dust, 
0.008, declared Dr. Thiessen.

Generalizations about fusain are danger- 
ous, said J. B. Morrow, preparation man
ager, Pittsburgh Coal Co., for fusains 
vary. Some fusain is hard, some soft; 
some has 30 per cent of moisture, yet ap- 
pears ąuite dry. He did not believe that 
fusain in Pittsburgh coal has more phos
phorus that face coal. The phosphorus is 
in the ash and not in the coal, for most 
of it is in the high-ash fractions.

Phosphorus has been found in somewhat 
excessive ąuantity in the top 15 in. of the 
Pittsburgh seam, added Mr. Morrow. 
This impurity seems inherent and cannot be 
rcmoved. It also appears .in the bottom 
6 in., where, however, it can be reduced.

Benches high in detrital clay are high 
m phosphorus, stated Mr. Bali in the 
course of remarks confirming Mr. Mor-

Eugene McAuliffe 
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row’s suggestion that the phosphorus was 
in the minerał matter. He had found some 
apatite crystals. Mr. Jordan declared 
phosphorus could not be organie, for it 
was removable.

Metalliferous ores and silicate minerals, 
declared J. T. Crawford, preparation de- 
partment, Pittsburgh Coal Co., may give 
best results in flotation when the pulp 
density is about 20 to 30 per cent solids, 
but the number of particles per cubic unit 
is the best criterion. Coal, being light, has 
more particles per cent of solids than ores 
and gangues and, moreover, 50 to 90 per 
cent of the total tonnage must be floated, 
so a density of at or near 12 per cent solids 
gives the best results with coal.

A mantle of soil and disintegrated rock 
from 1 to 40 ft. thick, known as “wash,” 
overlies bedrock in the Mahanoy region. 
Earth-resistivity methods have been em- 
ployed to determine the locations of the 
outerops at the top of the bedrock, said 
Maurice Ewing, Lehigh University, de- 
livering a paper prepared by himself, A. P. 
Crary, J. W. Peoples and J. A. Peoples, 
Jr., at the Wednesday morning session, 
over which L. E. Young, vice-president in 
charge of operations, Pittsburgh Coal Co., 
presided.

How Coal Seams Were Located

In this instance, four iron stakes were 
driven in the ground at 20-ft. centers. A 
current was made to travel down one of 
the outer stakes through the ground to 
the other outer stake, and the current 
established between the inner two stakes 
was measured. It is preferable to place 
the stakes parallel to the strike of the coal 
measures. As the resistivity of anthracite 
is found in some localities to be about 
0.0001 megohm-centimeter, and that of 
shales and sandstones 1 to 200 megohm- 
centimeters, wherever such anthracite beds 
approach the surface, resistivity is lower 
than where the current has to travel 
through rocky measures. By locating the 
points of lowest resistivity, the outerop can 
be determined, but the coal must be 
markedly lower in resistmty than the beds 
of rock above and below it.

Unfortunately, not all anthracite has the 
Iow resistivity noted in the Mahanoy dis
trict. Apparently resistivity augments with

an increase in volatile-matter content, but 
little further increase occurs between the 
Shamokin type of anthracite and bitumin- 
ous coal from the New River district of 
West Virginia. Some anthracites have a 
greater resistivity than beds of associated 
rock.

Geophysical surveys indicate where to 
drill for coal and consequently save the 
needless expense of drilling where seams 
do not crop or where coal has been ex- 
tracted. Surveys also were made by the 
authors to ascertain the depth of the coal. 
Here the distances between iron stakes 
were successively increased, the stakes be
ing kept in the same łine.

Referring to his early attempts to map 
the outerops around Wilkes-Barre in 1921,
S. F. Kelly, Combined Geophysical Meth
ods, Inc., said he used the spontaneous- 
polarization method. Where a body of 
minerał projects from a reducing level, 
such as exists at depth, to an oxidizing level, 
such as is found near the surface, currents 
are induced between minerał in the lower 
level and minerał near the surface. By 
measuring these currents, smali as they are, 
the minerał outerop can be located. Un
fortunately, certain needed corrective fac
tors were not provided when the survey 
was made.

What in Seam Carries Current

Fusain, said Mr. Kelly, has been found 
in anthracite, where it forms graphitic 
layers along which electricity fłows with 
relative freedom. Coal itself is not a good 
conductor. Laminated anthracite has such 
fusain, which fits it for earth-resistivity 
methods.

Referring to the method described in the 
article of Dr. Ewing and associates, he said 
that, if the anthracite bed has a higher 
resistmty than the associated rocks, the 
line of iron stakes should be across the 
line of strike; otherwise, the current might 
travel in the rock and not cross the highly 
resistant coal bed, the resistmty of which 
is to be measured.

A survey of coal fields by geophysical 
methods was probable, commented G. H. 
Ashley, State geologist of Pennsylyania. 
Kansas was doing such work on coal 
masked by glacial drift. Difficulties in such 
work where water was present to change 
resistivities were emphasized by R. H. 
Knapp, assistant engineer, Philadelphia & 
Reading Coal & Iron Co. Sometimes the 
drill does not strike coal where minimum 
resistivities have been found. In reply, it 
was stated that excellent results had been 
obtained even in rainy weather. The sur- 
vey found a spoon-shaped basin of the 
Orchard seam which neither mining nor 
drilling had reyealed.

Use of reflected sunlight for photograph- 
ing the interiors of shafts from the surface 
was described by W. W. Fleming, district 
mining superyisor, U. S. Geological Sur- 
vey. One or two mirrors are held at the 
top of the shaft and moved so that the 
light will traverse and illuminate equally 
every part of the walls. The aperture of 
the camera is set at about F 32, and then 
the lens shutter opened. Wetting the walls 
increases reflection.

So many lives are lost in entering shafts 
which too late are found to be filled with 
irrespirable gases that this method will 
be helpful in determining the condition of 
abandoned shafts and in performing rescue 
work, declared J. J. Rutledge, chief min-
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ing enginecr, State o i Maryland. It will 
also show, said one, where water is enter- 
ing a shaft. Reflected light has thus been 
used in wells. Moving reflected light over 
the subject to be photographed has many 
possibilities.

Prior to opening the session of the 
Ground Morcment and Subsidence Com- 
mittee meeting, Thursday morning, Dr. 
Rice, the chairman, described obserwitions 
during a trip to the International Testing 
Stations Conference at Dortmund, Ger
many. In Germany no new installations of 
gasoline loeomotives are permitted. but 
diesel-oil locomotives are being ąuite ac- 
tively operated. England has had one on 
trial tor about nine months. He is inter- 
ested, he said, in this development as a 
way of supplanting trolley locomotives, it 
having the advantage of greater safety and 
kiwer cost. An etecess of air is used. and 
the eshaust ot the engine does not exceed 
1 per cent carbon monotcide. The intake 
is protected by gauze and sprays cool the 
exhaust so that gas cannot be ignited.

Detertuining Roof Action

Continaous records are needed for deter- 
mitiing just what is happening in the mine 
when coal is being removed. Surveys and 
leve!s taken on the surface at long intervals 
are of little value. declared H. Landsberg. 
Penr.svlva.nia State College. A simplified 
tor.wrgencc recorder has been used to note 
the approach of roof to floor during min- 
ing in \\v 9 mine of the Rockhfll Coal 
& Iren Co.

Two tubes with slidung fit are pressed 
against floor and roof by a spring. The 
“p-per rabe has a recording pen which 
r.iarks a Sine on a reoording drum attached 
to the Sower tabe. The instrument was 
ir.itallcd aS>uS j? ft. from a break! ine where 
:>.e las* piT.ar w-as beir,g extrac;ed. A 
sharp cv:'.verg«noe occurred aster about 
two ho-ars. hot o© change was noted dur- 
ittg the next six. In the r>ext eseven hours. 
c\\-;verg?ooi sSfifiy inereased, after which 
the actksi was rapid. and shonjy there- 
aswar a break oocurred and the roof te!L 
The iastrttraer-t was r^~overed without 

Sk iihr tesis wwe made at Xo. 1 
“'{"e o: the sar.M ©ocraaay. a; ReSsesrtsdaie. 
Pa.

Pr. Landsberg st^s*sis that the norma! 
actkia of the r\v: is attected hy tidal fesreess 
>v,vtrrig. irwessart vfrratv.r. jettowr. as 
nsctoseisaas assd "Dr. Rice de-
clsred that sew « ^sifcies in Motana had 
:vt a ja w ! the raitses. Ir. JajSŁ an earth- 
«j3»ke eats=ed a clii; to fali. het the ott- 
sH&snea wh» Jett the tsine sccn atter ćid 
:vt the <ę=a3ce had o s s s d .  T5»
Long Bcads esitŁspafce in Ciliforr.ia had 
-o er ret est weSs. W i s  a rerar of Kliard 
ha"',> is strtsek ccbr the -ast coe trarels 
far, So ec4y tbe s-artsoe :ro~- the
jar <vt sa esnókjasŁe. Strt the Crwcs X«S3 

startić Jy a t i t j .  was ;s3t in

At MectJtar Xa. SO of the P iitsbcrgi 
Ce«1 C<»- the Sness «  3 ia «  set its cct> 
WS?S3» w s e fe  i~ a sr.»3 jit  in the 
iw  arji in a retesss in the r-'ot t.- g-ft 
\5.'-wa and ~p resjier^relT to s*Sd racasines. 
'.''r. Yow g said that at Mccaocr Xsx I.\ 
ccol was tassst in slvhs .‘5  :he cbś.t >Soe 
oi a f  t ó ic  in the pcliar. As rett- 
,'tts m a t ivxn;i\\* ts» ooestraeł. i: -oe 
nvoe slahh-ng he taken A a  *t -sras

thcc^ria sat* t ' SaŁt. the nsethrc 
««c*£ he prcCitahfc. A  reccrfec -was

needed to indicate just when it was time 
to desist slabbing and make another butt- 
off.

A long wali face 600 ft. long appeared 
to have solved tlie problem of bumps in a 
Harlan County (Kentucky) mine, declared 
J. F. Bryson, Department of Mines, Ken
tucky. Cover was 1,400 ft. thick, of which 
70 to 90 ft. over the coal was sandstone. 
Chocks filled with bags of coal cuttings 
were used to iet roof down gradually. In- 
spection showed freąuent smali cracks, ap- 
parently extending up only a fewr feet, 
paralleling tlie longwall face, and large 
cracks about 300 ft. apart, wide and high. 
Since the change to longwall was made 
no accidents had occurred, though before 
that time it had been impossible to remove 
any of the coal owing to repeated bumps.

Describing his studies in Germany, Dr. 
Rice said that the German mines no longer 
tried to backfill completely. Caving sys- 
tems were being installed. In Central 
France, with coal 30 to 50 ft. thick, !x4-in. 
Steel bands were being used, a meter apart 
over the crossbars, supporting the roof 
where the beds were being excavated in 
steps, and the Iower steps were under 
gobbed materiał. The bands were unrolled 
as needed. Wire repe had been used, but 
deflection could not be avoided. Bands of 
Steel laid fiat without deflection.

Health and safety were the subject of 
two sessions bringing out the viewpoints
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of representatives of the coal, metallic, 
non-metallic and ąuarrying industries on 
major problems of today. Setting the pace, 
Daniel Harrington, chief, health and safety 
branch, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Washing
ton, D. C., reviewed briefly the present 
status of the safety movement in the min
ing industries and the trend of injuries 
arising out of the major hazards en- 
countered.

In judging safety contests in Indiana, 
reported C. A. Herbert, supervising en- 
gineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Vincennes, 
Ind., it was felt that both freąuency and 
severity rates, rather tlian one or the 
other, should be used in some weighted 
combination. Little control can be exercised 
over the severity of an injun', and, while 
freąuency is subject to a considerable 
measure of control, all injuries have equal 
weight in computing the ratę. Thus, be- 
cause certain classes of injuries which may 
result in only a few days’ lost time are 
not so subject to control, using freąuency 
alone would penalize certain operations 
where much effort had been expended and 
the severe type of injury largely eliminated. 
Conseąuently, both freąuency and severity 
were included in grading Indiana contests 
by placing both on a percentage basis with 
100 representing a perfect grade.

Grading Safety in Indiana

Maximum allowable freąuencj- and se- 
verity rates of 200 and 20, respectirely, 
were established, and all mines with 
higher rates were disbarred. Grades are 
calculated as follows: freąuency, divide fre
ąuency ratę by two and subtract from 100, 
which is eąuivalent to zero freąuency; 
severity, multiply rate by five and subtract 
from 100. Combined grade for determina- 
tion of the standing of contestants is de- 
termined by adding the products resulting 
from multiplication of the freąuency and 
seyerity grades by their respectire weighted 
N̂ alues. namely: freąuency, 0.8; severit}’, 
OJ?, Where more than orje contestant re- 
ceives the same grade, the one with the 
highe<t man-hours of exposure is con- 
sidered as having the highest score.

In the ensuing discussion, indusion of 
the element ot potential hazard in rating 
safety results was advocated by B. F. Till- 
son, consulting engineer, Upper Montdair, 
X. T„ while R. X. Hosler. sup<srintendent, 
coal-mine sectk®. Petmsylvania Compensa- 
tion Rating and Inspectksa Bureau, Harris- 
barg. Pa., felt that three tactors should be 
eonstdered in determLting coatest rerjlts: 
freą[aer.cy, as every ir.jsry is a potential 
fatality: cost; and sev«rity—Jeast impor- 
tant, as severity oftea is ćeterr.ireć by the 
manner of treating the injmy.

Drawing on his company's exper:er:ce to 
ilhstrate his posnts, Fred A. Krar:. direc- 
;..'r of emploree re'ati'r_s. Consolidafcoa 
Cc«! Co^ Fairaoat. W . \'a„ pres«ted an 
exhaasdvie asaSysis of the factors invohred 
in the deTe-Jojsaect of nsećical and health 
programs tor ccva!-tci-e en:p'i?yees ar-d 
conmiaaities aitd the hersSts to be ćerired 
ooea stjth prcęrams. Major tci"t< con- 
siaered in detail by Mr, Krairt iadnded 
basis of ra>ttwat for serrsce by e~pCc>ycr 
aad eaęJojKe.: entpJ3yt^er.t ©i cwimary or 
o.---trać: crctars; r.-.eastne of s^rrice: to :<? 
resaJered t>.̂  CEpJoyee arc Hs £ac3y: 
statidarćs o.f hstasir.g arti sartitatke to be 
aorottd hr the occttviry: what tr?e of 
johist-heslth sertSte a_~3 efoaatiaa sfcc-tsJd 
be ttłir.ta'-j\: ty the co.—pary: rc^ritalira-
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Commission Presses Price-Coordination Drive; 

Three Districts Announce Agreements

tion measures to be afforded the employee 
and his family; and physical examination 
of applicants for positions and employees.

Citing experience in Maryland, where 
60 per cent of the serious injuries result 
from falls of roof, Dr. J. J. Rutledge, 
chief mine engineer, Maryland Bureau of 
Mines, expressed the opinion that serious 
application to the ąuestion can accomplish 
a substantial measure of rehabilitation of 
men suffering broken backs if the spinał 
cord has not been severcd, with consequent 
reduction in the cost of supporting the men 
and their families. An important step is 
immediate X-ray examination supplemented 
by study of the results by a competent 
orthopedic surgeon. If this is not done, 
there is a strong possibility that the door 
to rehabilitation will be closed. A second 
important factor is providing the injured 
man with a light occupation to keep his 
interest aroused and provide him with an 
income. Of fifteen cases studied in Mary
land, about half of the men are now able to 
get about and earn sonie money.

Extension of Bureau’s Work 
Urged by Advisory Board

The need of continuing efforts for safety 
and prevention of mine accidents and exten- 
sion of the study of silicosis by the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines were emphasized in the 
reports and recommendations of the advisory 
board of the Bureau, which met Feb. 6 in 
Washington. The board, which was named 
early in 1935 ( Coal Age, April, 1935, p. 
166), also advised that existing mine experi- 
ment stations be continued, but that no new 
stations be considered until after thor- 
ough and careful consideration. A survey 
of coal distribution from the various pro- 
ducing fields and a suryey of crude oil in 
storage were particulariy recommended. 
Accomplishments of the Bureau during the 
last year, under the direction of Director 
John W. Finch, were highly commended. 
Among the committees to be appointed for 
the coming year are those on safety and 
health, coal investigations, mining problems, 
Petroleum and gas problems, and economics 
and statistics.

Expands Coal Service

A broadened seryice covering all phases 
of coal, its preparation for market and its 
utilization is announced by the Commercial 
Testing & Engineering Co., Chicago, fol
lowing the association of Henry F. Hebley 
with the company’s organization. Mr. Heb
ley, for a number of years a member of the 
Allen & Garcia Co. staff, has assumed the 
position of engineer on coal preparation 
with the Commercial company.

Bethlehem Mines Renamed

Industrial Collieries Corporation is the 
new name of the coal-mining subsidiary of 
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation. The new 
name, which displaces Bethlehem Mines 
Corporation, was adopted as of Feb. 1. Co- 
incident with this change, the title of T. R. 
Johns became generał manager instead of 
generał manager of coal mines.

W ASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 21— 
Increasing pressure to speed up the 

work of price coordination prescribed in 
the GufFey-Snyder act has been exerted 
upon district boards in Minimum-Price 
Area No. 1 during the past fortnight by 
the National Bituminous Coal Commission. 
Members of the board for District 4 
(Ohio) were ordered to appear at a public 
hearing Feb. 14 and tell why that district 
had submitled a price schedule to the Com
mission without voting on it. Explanations 
that no vote had been taken because of 
sharp difTerences of opinion among the 
board members fell upon unreceptive ears. 
Failure of northern West Virginia (Dis
trict 3) to compose its differences with 
competing fields also drew unfavorable 
comment, and Charles 0 ’Neill, chairman 
of District 1 (eastern Pennsylvania), pub- 
licly charged conferees from some of the 
district boards with deliberately “stalling” 
in correlation meetings.

The hearing at which these views were 
aired, howeyer, also brought the announce- 
ment that agreements on coordination had 
been reached between Districts 1, 7 (South
ern low-vo]atiłe fields) and8 (Southern high- 
yolatile fields). These agreements, stated 
Irvin Dayis, chairman of District 8, cover 
about 153,000,000 tons, or approximately 64 
per cent of the commercial output of Districts 
1 to 8 inclusive. Districts 1, 7 and 8, declared 
their spokesmen, were ready to carry on 
with the other districts in Minimum-Price 
Area No. 1 as soon as those other districts 
had settled their internal problems. Further 
hearing on the schedules was set for Feb. 
24. In view of the “substantial progress” 
already made in correlation, said a press 
release issued following the sessions last 
Friday, “it is anticipated that the Commis- 
sion will be in a position, after the hearing 
on Feb. 24, to take formal action on the 
proposed minimum prices.”

Price Hearings Continued

Next Monday’s meeting will be the third 
formal public hearing which the Commis- 
sion has held to consider coordination prog
ress. in Minimum-Price Area No. 1. The 
first of the series, originally set for Jan. 
20, was postponed until Feb. 10 to give the 
districts more time to work out their prob
lems. Although the Commission expressed 
optimism over the developments reported 
at the Feb. 10 hearing, a continuation of 
that hearing on Feb. 14 was ordered in the 
hope that by that time the district boards 
would be “in generał agreement as to co- 
ordinated prices recommended to the Com
mission for approval, disapproval or modi- 
fication.” Between public hearings, mem
bers of the Commission have been busy in 
informal meetings and private hearings 
with yarious district board representatiyes.

When the public hearing reconvened on 
Feb. 14, progress reports from the districts 
in Minimum-Price Area No. 1 were side- 
tracked temporarily while the Commission 
grilled members of the Ohio district board 
for their failure to take a formal vote on 
the minimum-price schedules they had 
transmitted to Washington late in January. 
One by one the seven Ohio board members 
present were called to the witness chair

and questioned by Charles F. Hosford, Jr., 
chairman of the Commission, who stated 
that the situation which had arisen in 
Ohio was a matter of serious concern to 
the Commission.

“It should not be necessary,” he added, 
“to direct attention to the law, which 
creates 23 districts, each haying a board 
of producers charged with specific dułies. 
These duties are as definite and as im- 
portant as the work of the Commission and 
performances of these duties is as neces
sary as the functions of the Commission. 
Howeyer, it is obvious that, unless the dis
trict boards perform their duties in an im- 
partial manner, they will seriously inter- 
fere with the effectiye administration of 
the act. The Commission,” he warned, 
“cannot and will not ignore failure of any 
district board to act.”

Ohio Board Approves Schedules

Possibilities of a definite break between 
the Commission and the Ohio group, how
eyer, were ayerted when announcement was 
made at the afternoon session by Ezra Van 
Horn, District 4 chairman, that approyal 
had been given to the price schedules at 
issue, as well as classification bases and 
size groupings, at a board meeting held 
following the morning session. Storm sig- 
nals were run up by another district in the 
afternoon when Mr. 0 ’Neill, joining in the 
rejection of a suggestion that consolidation 
of some of the battling districts might 
simplify the problem of coordination, de
clared that such a merger would not be 
helpful and stated that District 1 would 
resist such a step "with all the power ii 
had.” Consolidation, he explained, would 
only intensify the difficulties of coordina
tion because of differences in coals, wage 
scales and freicht rates between compet- 
ing districts.

The Commission has approved the finding 
of the weighted average of the total cost of 
the tonnage in minimum-price areas Nos. 3 
(Arkansas-Oklahoma) and 6 (Wyoming- 
Utah) in the calendar year 1934. The fig- 
ures are $3.87 and $2.53 per net ton re- 
spectively.

Adjusted minimum price schedules for 
Colorado and New Mexico coals, approyed 
Feb. 21 by the Commission, show a slight 
revision in the light of finał cost determina- 
tions and operating experience under former 
schedules, in effect sińce Dec. 6, 1935. For 
the northern Colorado area (District 16), 
the new minima rangę from $1.25 per ton in 
one section and $1.65 in most sections for 
slack to $4.50 for lump, compared with the 
former rangę of $1.65 to $4.75, respectively; 
Southern Colorado (District 17), $1.25 to 
$4.50 (8 in.), against $1 to $4.35; New 
Mexico (District 18), $1 to $4.65, against 
$1 to $4.50.

Proposed minimum prices for Utah and 
Wyoming will be considered at a hearing 
to be held Feb. 27 in Denver, Colo. At the 
same time and place a hearing will be held 
to determine whether a competitiye relation- 
ship exists between Minimum-Price Areas
8 (Montana) and 6 (Utah and Wyoming) 
which would necessitate a coordination of 
prices between the two areas.

About 75 per cent of the tax levied on coal
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output by tlic Guflfcy act has been withheld 
from the government and impounded in court 
depositóries, the Interna! Revenue Depart
ment reports. Taxes on November produc- 
tion fell due Jan. 2 and January receipts 
from the tax were $249,553. With an out- 
put of 32,285,000 tons in November, accord- 
ing to the National Coal Association, and 
using as a base price the 1934 average of 
$1.75 a ton, the receipts should haye been 
about $873,731.

Appointmcnts of the five members of the 
Coniniission and two members of the Bitu- 
minous Coal Labor Board, named Sept. 20 
by President Roosevelt, as wcll as the Con- 
smners’ Cotinsel, were confirmcd Feb. 12 by 
tlic Senate. The Labor Board members are 
John J, 0 ’Leary, international executive 
board membcr. District 5 (Pittsburgh, Pa.), 
United Minc Workers, representing the cm- 
ployces, and Lee C. Gunter, executive vice- 
presidcnt, Southern Appalachian Coal Op- 
erators' Association, producer representative. 
Former Judge John M. Paris, New Albany, 
Ind., who was named to reprcsent the public, 
declincd to serve.

The protest of the Progressive Miners 
ngainst the appointment of Ray Edmundson. 
president, District 11, U.M.W, as labor 
niember of the Illinois district producer;,' 
board, was rejected by the Coniniission on 
Jan. 30. In confirming Mr. Edmundson’s 
appointment tlic Coniniission stated it luad 
found that the United Mine Workers repre- 
sents the majority of miners in Illinois.

Suits to restrain collection of taxes under 
the Guffey act were filed by more than a 
score of companies during the last mor-th. 
Sixtcen companies in Utah which have 
signed the code allcged that they did so be
cause of the “coercive provisions” of the 
law and charge that the tax is really a 
penalty. Three New Mexico companies, 
which took similar action, declared that the 
tax is excessive and destructive in that profits 
would be less than the tax. In asking a re- 
straining order pending determination of the 
law’s constitutionality, the Hatfield-Camp- 
bell Creek Coal Co., operating in West Vir- 
ginia, pointed out that approximately 200 
companies in its field are members with it 
under the code, and stated that the suit was 
filed in their behalf in case they chose to 
inten-ene.

Restraining Order Dissohed

Holding that code members will have ade- 
quate remedy at law to recover the U per 
cent tax if the law is declared unconstitu- 
tional. Judge John Paul, in the federal court 
for the western district of Yirginia, refused 
on Jan. 28 to grant a temporary injunction 
to tiie Jewell Ridge Coal Corporation against 
collection of the tax. The court also de
clared that a preliminary restraining order 
granted Dec. 31 would be dissolved. Judge 
Paul's memorandum pointed out that his 
decision similarly affected the Virginia Iron, 
Coal & Coke Ćo. and the Benedict Coal 
Corporation.

Federal Judge George McClintic, at 
Charleston, W. Ya., granted a restraining 
order to the Carbon Fuel Ca and the Wini- 
frede Collieries Co., but directed the com- 
]vmies to deposit with the court the amounts 
they would have to pay as assessments pend
ing finał ruling on the case. Both com
panies charged that they had signed tlie code 
under duress because of the penalties levied 
on non-conipliers, Judge Schoonmaker, in 
federal district court at Pittsburgh, Pa., 
denied the goveroment’s motion in the case

H. P. Humphrey

of the Pittsburgh Coal Co. and five other 
companies asking the court to modify the 
preliminary injunction order to the extent 
of reąuiring the plaintiffs to deposit with 
the court the l i  per cent tax pending a de
cision in the suit. The court declared that 
“we granted the preliminary injunctions in 
these cases because serious doubt existed in 
our mind as to the constitutionality of the 
Bituminous Coal Code.”

Personal Notes

J . M. C l a r k , J r„ mining engineer, Koppcrs 
Coal & Transportation Co., has been pro- 
nioted to division engineer at Mt. Hope, 
W. Ya., succeeding M. A. E v a n s . Mr. 
Evans has been transferred to the Sonman 
Shaft Coal Co. mines, near Portage, Pa., the 
management of which was recently taken 
over by the Koppers company,

J oh n  C. Cosgrove, president, West Yir
ginia Coal & Coke Corporation, has been 
appointed as representatiye of the National 
Coal Association on the mining standardi- 
zation correlating committee of the Amer
ican Standards Association for the term 
ending Dec. 31, 1936.

R. J. Cotts, formerly purchasing agent 
of the Hitchman Coal & Coke Co., operat
ing in the Panhandle field of West Y ir
ginia. has been elected president of the 
company. He succeeds John W. Sands. 
J oh n  H. K och has retired from the vice- 
presidency, but no successor has been 
named. Louis Y eager has been made sec- 
retary.

H oward N. E ayenson , president, Clover 
Splint Coal Co., has been named a director 
of Bituminous Coal Research, Inc., to fili 
the racancy caused by the resignation of 
C harles G. B erw ind , rice-president, Ber- 
wind-White Coal Mining Co., who with- 
drew because of the pressure of other 
duties. Mr. Eavenson, who has been ac- 
tive in the affairs of the research organi- 
zation sińce its inception, has been serv- 
ing as chairman of the committee on re
search program.

E. P. H um phrey  has resigned as super-

intendent of preparation and stripping for 
the Lehigh Navigation Coal Co. to take 
the position of assistant to the president 
for the following companies: Stonega Coke 
& Coal Co., Virginia Coal & Iron Co., 
Westmoreland Coal Co. and Westmore- 
land, Inc., with headquarters in Philadel- 
pliia, Pa. He assumed his new post on 
Feb. 24. Graduated from Lehigh Univer- 
sity in 1915, Mr. Humphrey was connected 
with the Lehigh Valley Coal Co. before 
becoming associated with the Wentz in- 
terests, to whom he now returns. He also 
has been associated with the Hazle Brook 
and Jeddo-Highland coal companies.

J. E. M artin , manager, stoker division, 
Link-Belt Co., was reelected president of 
the Midwest Stoker Association at the 
annual meeting, in Chicago. Other offi- 
cers named are: vice-president, W. J. 
0'N eii., sales manager, Chicago branch, 
Iron Fireman Mfg. Co.; secretary-trea- 
surer, H. L. B ilsborougii sales manager, 
stoker division, Fairbanks, Morse & Co.

G eorge H. M orse, vice-president and 
generał manager, Union Collieries Co., was 
reelected president of the Coal Operators’ 
Association of the Thick Freeport Seam of 
Pennsylvania at its annual meeting on Jan. 
29. Other officers reelected are: vice-presi- 
dent, W. P. V ance, generał superintendent, 
Butler Consolidated Coal Co.; secretary,
C. W. G ibbs, generał manager, Harwick 
Coal & Coke Co.; treasurer, George C. T re- 
yorrow, assistant to generał manager, Har
wick Coal & Coke Co.

J ames H. P ierce was elected president 
of the Scranton Coal Co., Scranton, Pa., 
on Jan. 28, succeeding James L. Cooney. 
W. F. M athieson , secretary-treasurer, re- 
tained that Office and also became vice- 
president.

F. E. R iley , who had been connected 
with the Pittsburgh (Pa.) station of the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been trans
ferred to the Birmingham (Ala.) branch 
as junior safety instructor.

M. M. Soule has been elected vice- 
president of the United Electric Coal Cos. 
Other officers named are: treasurer and 
purdiasing agent, Joh n  V . N orton, who 
succeeds J. G. M anley , resigned; assistant 
treasurer, E. M. St igl ic ; engineer in 
charge of operations, M. M . M oser. 
Louis W are, president of the company, has 
been elected president of the Coal Sales 
Corporation, a subsidiary of United Elec
tric, succeeding Fred S. Martin, resigned; 
J. M. M orris, secretary and assistant treas
urer; and Mr. Stiglic, assistant secretary. 
Mr. Soule is vice-president of the latter 
company.

Obi tu ary Notes

E rnest A. Greenwood, 76, treasurer of 
the Utah Fuel Co., Salt Lake City, Utah, 
died of a heart attack Feb. 4 in the office 
of a financial institution a few blocks from 
his firm’s headąuarters. Bom in Illinois, 
Mr. Greenwood went west and entered the 
seryice of the Western Union Telegrapłi 
Co., later taking up railroading. In 1907 
he became cashier and assistant treasurer of 
the L"tah Fuel Co., being promoted to treas
urer fourteen years ago.

A le jc a n d e r  M. D u d l e y , 58, generał coal
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freight agent of the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Ry., died Feb. 9 at his home in Richmond, 
Va., after an illness of several weeks. He 
entered the service of the C. & O. at St. 
Louis in 1904, becoming contracting agent 
for the road in 1910 at St. Joseph. Seven 
years later he joined the traffic department 
at Cineinnati, becoming generał coal freight 
agent at Richmond in 1923.

W illiam  J am es , SI, formerly superin- 
tendent of preparation with the Lehigh & 
Wilkes-Barre Coal Co. and for the last 
four years breaker boss at the Wanamie 
colliery of the Glen Alden Coal Co., died 
Feb. 17 at his home in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 
from a heart ailment.

L afayette  T u c k , formerly generał super- 
intendent of the Cosgrove-Meehan Coal Co. 
of Pennsylvania and later generał superin- 
tendent of the West Virginia Coal & Coke 
Corporation, died Jan. 31 at his home in 
Pennsylvania.

R u f u s  J .  I r e i.a n d , 61, president of the 
Owi Creek Coal Co., Gębo, Wyo., died Feb.
21 at his home in Amityyille, L. I., of a heart 
attack.

V

Governor Earle Refuses Help 
To Curb Bootlegging

Governor Earle of Pennsylvania has 
flatly refused to comply with the demand 
of anthracite operators for State assistance 
in stamping out “bootleg” mining in the 
lower anthracite region. Fourteen pro- 
ducers headcd by Charles F. Huber, presi
dent, Anthracite Institute, had a confer- 
ence on Feb. 4, with the Governor and 
State Attorney General Charles J. Mar- 
giotti in an effort to obtain help in putting 
a stop to unauthorized mining on the prop- 
erties of the mining companies. In declin- 
ing to interfere, the Governor said that 
State police would not be sent into the 
region affected to arrest outlaw miners 
until Iocal authorities ccrtified that the 
situation was out of hand.

According to a statement by Mr. Huber, 
the operators were amazed at the posi- 
tion taken by Governor Earle, in view of 
the clear-cut provisions of the Constitution 
and the laws of the State. As long as the 
stealing of coal continues, Mr. Huber added, 
it will result in inereasing unemployment of 
legitimate labor.

Participating in the conference, besides 
the Governor, the Attorney General and 
Mr. Huber, were Michael J. Hartneady, 
Secretary of Mines, and the following op
erators : L. R. Close, president, Lehigh 
Valłey Coal Sales Co.; Charles Dorrance, 
president, Penn Anthracite Mining Co.; T. 
M. Dodson, vice-president, Weston Dod- 
son & Co.; C. A. Gibbons, generał manager, 
Susąuehanna Collieries Co.; John Gilbert, 
president, Madeira, Hill & Co.; F. W. 
Leamy, senior vice-president, Hudson Coal 
Co.; T. D. Lewis, generał superintendent, 
Lehigh Navigation Coal Co; Louis C. 
Madeira, 3d, executive director, Anthra
cite Institute; Donald Markle, president, 
Jeddo-Highland Coal Co.; James H. Pierce, 
president, Scranton Coal Co.; Frank Pas- 
sarelli, president, Pompey Coal Co.; H. M. 
Smyth, president, St. Clair Coal Co.; Nat.
D. Stevens, president, Stevens Coal Co., 

R  E. Taggart, president, Phiładelphia 
& Reading Coal & Iron Co.

Some of the operators have indicated 
that they will follow Governor Earle’s

ANTHRACITE NECOTIATIONS 
START IN N EW  YORK

Negotiations for a new anthracite 
wage agreement to replace the present 
5ł-year contract expiring March 31 
got under way Feb. 24 at the Engi
neering Societies Building,.New York 
City, in the first of a series of daily 
afternoon meetings. W. W. Inglis, 
president, Glen Alden Coal Co., was 
elccted chairman of the joint confer
ence of operator and union representa- 
tives, and John Boylan, United Mine 
Workers, was chosen secretary.

Opening the negotiations, the union 
delegation, headed by John L. Lewis, 
presented the demands adopted at the 
Washington tri-district convention 
Dec. 6, 1935, including: a six-hour day 
and a five-day week; “a substantial in
erease in wage scales” ; eąualization 
of working time to check bootlegging; 
complete ćhcck-off of union dues; 
abolition of special or individual con
tract systems; proyision that not less 
than minimum rates be paid for occu- 
pations where lower rates exist; safe- 
guarding regulations for the control 
of indiscriminate stripping or strip 
mining; establishment of a uniform 
rock scalę based on Panther Valley 
rates and discontinuance of the prac- 
tice of letting contracts for rock work; 
inclusion of all workers in the indus
try and its related processes in the 
generał agreement; a two-year term 
for the new agreement, etc.

★  ★

suggestion that they ask county sheriffs to 
halt the operations of outlaw miners. Os
car F. Ostby, president, Independent An
thracite Coals, Inc., declared Feb. 5, “if 
the sheriffs say they can do nothing, we 
will again throw the ąuestion back in his 
[the Governor’s] lap, cali his bluff, and 
see what he will do.”

A single organization, known as the In
dependent Anthracite Miners’ Association 
of Schuylkill County, was formed on Feb.
9 at Minersville, to take the place of the 
former six-district set-up. In addition to 
electing officers, the delegates named a 
three-men grievance board, which was di- 
rected to cali on Sheriff Thomas Evans 
and the County Commissioners to learn 
their attitude toward “bootleg” mining and 
what action, if any, they will take regard- 
ing it. The new organization is diyided 
into three subdiyisions with Mahanoy City 
as the center of one, Pottsyille of another, 
and Minersville of the third. These offi
cers were elected: president, George Lay- 
man, Mahanoy City; vice-president, Alex 
Strincosky, Llewellyn; secretary, Carl 
Heinman, Minersville; treasurer, Peter 
Paul, Llewellyn; organizer, George Lasco, 
Brandonville.

♦
V

Power Confab Includes Coal

A coal session will be a feature of the 
Midwest Power Engineering Confer
ence, to be held April 21-24 at Chicago 
in conjunction with the Midwest Engi
neering and Power Exposition. Joseph 
Harrington, Chicago engineer, will pre
sent a paper on “Simplification of Coal 
Sizing,” and other topics will include 
“Use Yalue,” “Eąuipment,” ‘'Simplifica

tion.” “Fuel Economy” and “Simplifica- 
nation of Controls.” Conference sessions 
will be held each morning in the Palnier 
House and in the afternoon at the Inter
national Amphitheater, where the expo- 
sition also will be held.

*

N.C.A. Opposes Extension 
Of Emergency Rates

Dismissal of the petition of certain Class 
1 railroads for indefinite extension of exist- 
ing emergency freight rate surcharges (Ex 
Parte 115) at least in so far as it affects 
shipments of coal and coke is asked in a 
motion filed with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission Feb. 5 by the National Coal 
Association. The association’s brief con- 
tends that the plea of the railroads filed 
Jan. 24 is in reality an effort to obtain a 
reversal of the Commission’s original de- 
cision denying the carriers’ original petition 
for a permanent rate inerease. It is further 
alleged that the present proposal of the rail
roads has “already been considered by the 
Commission and denied in principle” ; that 
the Commission is without authority on the 
present proceedings to find the emergency 
surcharges “just and reasonable as per
manent additions to the rates/’ and that the 
record in the present case is “conclusive 
that the emergency surcharges are unjust 
and unreasonable as permanent additions to 
the rates.” The Commerce Commission has 
set March 4 as the date for a hearing, be
fore Commissioner Aitchison, of the rail
roads’ petition.

"The record in this proceeding,” says the 
N. C. A. brief, “shows that the high level 
of rates on coal which existed even before 
the addition of the emergency surcharges 
was causing a loss of coal traffic to the raił 
lines (1) by reason of the substitution of 
other sources of energy such as oil, electric 
power and gas which reąuire much less raił 
transportation, and (2) by diverting coal 
traffic to other forms of transportation, es- 
pecially trucks. Such changes, particularly 
the first, are accomplished gradually. With 
a temporary inerease in rates, such as au- 
thorized, changes to other forms of power 
may be postponed. . . . But should the in
ereased cost become permanent, as now pro- 
posed, the losses of coal and coke traffic 
to the raił carriers will be accelerated.

“The record also proved beyond ąuestion 
that such inereases, if any, in revenue as 
might be yielded by the inereased rates on 
coal would inure to the benefit of those raił 
lines which were least in need of financial 
assistance. The principal coal-carrying 
roads are included in the class of raił car
riers which may properly be designated as 
prosperous.

“Those railroads which individually are 
most in need of assistance not only fail to 
benefit from any inereases in coal rates 
but are actually injured thereby because 
of the fact that many of them must pur- 
chase coal from mines of off-line roads and 
pay the additional surcharge or at least 
a part of it.”

Although the carriers’ petition listed a 
number of roads that had gone into re- 
ceivership recently, none of those men- 
tioned is dependent primarily upon coal 
for revenue. The operators’ association 
also emphasizes that the petition for con- 
tinuance of emergency rates was not signed 
by these coal carriers: Cambria & Indi
ana, Montour, Pittsburgh & West Yirginia,
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Yirglniun, W hcding & Lakc Erie, and De

troit & Matkinac,
The exi.HtinK cmergency freight sur- 

i!hu'K(''i whlcli, as respects coal, avcragc 
I2c. |'('r ton, expire ł>y limitation 011 Junc 
3(1, tinless oihcrwisc ordtred by the Cotn- 
mUitlon.

Robcrts & Schacfcr Scrviccs 
Continuc as in Past

No fchango iu the scopc of the activitics 
of the Robcrts & Schaefer Co., Wrigley 
IluiUliug, Chicago, are contemplated pending 
nrwmlltigs under the pripsions of Sec. 
77(10 of the federal bankruptcy act, accord- 
injj to an announcement by Edwardy E. Bar- 
rett, president of the company, The legat 
■sleps taken, says Mr. ltarrett, were necessary 
"to protect oursehos and our creditors 
against a judgment reitdered against ns iu 
West Yirgmia for allegcd iufringement in 
eonneetion with a process for the air clean
ing of coal which we were usinc in 1926,” and 
the onler of the court of Jan. 17. madę perroa- 
uent Feb. 10, specificalty provides for carry- 
ing on the operations of the company with- 
out ehange.

-

RFC Loan to Kingston Coal Co.

A loau of $550,000 to the Kingston Coal 
Co., anthracite produeer. ot Kingston, Pa., 
was apptwed FeK 14 by the Reconstructkm 
Finanee Corporation. Óf this sum. $237.000 
will be obtaiuable the first week in March 
to pay employees for back wages and com- 
pensation.

- Nv

Idlc Mines Resume

G. P. wilie ot the Klondike Fuel Co., at 
Masontown, Fayette Co.. Pa-, which had 
been ctosed smee Sept. 20, 1935, resutucd 
o!vrattons on Feb. 6, The mine. which is 
owued by Cinct Brothers, will operate on 
a sehedute of three to four days a week, 
eu.tploying about 120 men. The opetation 
has a eapacity ot $00 tons per day.

Kxeter coltiery, Witkes-Barre. Pa., 
teased by the Payne Coal Co... started work 
on Feb. 10 after being kUe tor severat 
mornhs. The cotUery tcrmcrly was operatsd 
by the l.ehigh Yattey Coal Co.

—

Stearns Strike Settled

Oyerations were resumed Jan. 27 at the 
mitses of the Steari!* Coal & l.umber Co.. 
feMiOreaty County., Kentucky. atter >. - 
down tasting four taooths due to a strike. 
The erap&yees, demauding; that the company 
sign ;t coutract prtwkutsg shorter hours and 
iweased. pay,. walked out w hen. thcif de- 
•sands were refused. A cerapromise was 
!vaehed in federal court at Lexi»gton, Ky.. 
ott Jan, 22. a i ter the company had brought

V  conjpd the strikets to \acate company'  
owned houses* The company agreed to sign 
a new wage-hem' coutract «ext year. Ap- 
urv'.\i:«atei\! one thousaisd men returned te 
work

Mines 95 Per Cent Union, Convention Told; 

Tetlow Warns of Crisis

W
HOLE-HEARTED indorsement of 
President Roosevelt and the "new 
deal,” evidenced by enunciation of a pur- 

pose to support his candidacy for reelec- 
lion was a iiighlight of the 34th constitu- 
tional coriycntion of the United Mine 
Workers, held at Washington, D. C., Jan. 
28-Feb. 8, with 1,716 delegates present. 
Achievements in inereased w'ages and mem- 
bership sińce the preceding biennial meet- 
ing were declared to be the greatest in 
the history of the organization, the coal 
industry, according to John L. Lewis, 
International president, being more com- 
pletely organized than ever before, col- 
lective bargaining more uniyersally ac- 
cepted, membership of the union greater 
than ever, the financial resources of the 
union at its peak, and “the potential

© rWłJncwhi & Unditncwd
John L. Lewis

strength ot the organization transcending 
the itnaginatkm ot the organized tabor 
movement of the country and the public 
at targe.”

Xot only d;d the delegates unanimously 
indorse the Roose\"elt administration but 
they authorized the executive board to 
eontnbute to the campaign to reetect the 
Presiuent. as we!! as to solieit contribu- 
f.ons tron: several thousand local unions. 
lh;s is the furthest any tabor uision has 
gone iii participatir-.g in a nationat potitieat 
cazupaigu srnce the executive eouncit ot 
the American Federation of Labor indorsed 
the President;a! candidacy of the tate Sena
tor La Follette i.tt 1924. Forty-tive resotu- 
t-ons urging support ot President Roose- 
vett were presented

Mr. Lewis exptained. that the conveu- 
«ott was not being usked to indorse the 
Demoeratic Party as such. but that it “was 
r-.s::;g to meet a crisis in the ecinioniie at’.d 
politica! atrairs ot the uation.'* He sug- 
itested that the America;! Federation of 
l abor take simftar action. aud. predicted 
tiiat it this were doue. “then. for alt prac- 
tical puryoses. the next eiection for Fresi- 
dent itt this country wilt be assured as to 
its results.”

ćlaiiitig the Bituniisious Coat Coi:ser\a-

tion Act of 1935 as “the first construc- 
tive act in history enacted by a govern- 
ment in the interests of its people for the 
alleviation of the depression, the economic 
distress and the hopeless, tragic condition 
of miners in the benighted coal industry,” 
Mr. Lewis called attention to the belief 
expressed in some quarters that the Su
premo Court of the United States would 
declare the act unconstitutional. Accord
ing to Mr. Lewis, the statute “would in 
effect redound more greatly to the inter- 
est of the owners, investors and operators 
than the mine wrorkers,” and the likelihood 
that it would be invalidated made it neces
sary for the miners to prepare themselves 
“to be cast from this shelter and thrown 
again into the storni that rages outside 
and be prepared again to endure their pre- 
vious miseries and sufferings.”

In the event that the high court declared 
the coal stabilization act invalid, Senator 
Guffey, sponsor of the bill, promised that 
the battle would continue. In an address 
at the second day’s session, the Pennsyl- 
vania Senator said: “If there exists any
phase of our economic and social life
which deseryes and reąuires regulation on 
a nation-wide basis, no better example
could be found than the bituminous coal
industry as it existed in 1935. . . . Should 
the court ktiock out this act which contains 
such great humanitarian principles in be- 
half of labor, I pledge myself to a continu- 
ation of the efforts of your leaders, and I 
stand ready to sponsor further legislation 
which may accomplish the results which 
they and I so greatly desire. I am in this 
fight to a finish and will consider it ended 
only after you and I have obtained that 
which we want and that to which the mem- 
bers of your organization are entitled.” 

Chairman Hosford of the National Bi
tuminous Coal Conimission expressed the 
“firm hope and belief that the Supreme Court 
will hołd the Coal Conserration Act as con- 
stitutional.” He warned his hearers, how- 
ever, that if the law was sustained, the indus
try’s difficulties would not be ended; the 
law must be enforced. A real responsi- 
bility rests upon the United Mine Work
ers, he declared. “to assist this commission 
m making the law effectire in every coal- 
producing State in the nation.” The com- j 
mission, he pointed out. is an impartial one. 
whose duty it ts to safeguard the rights of 
nntie tabor, protect the preducers, and give 
futt consideration to the interests of coal 
consumers.

Percy Tetlow, member of the coal cora- 
mission and fornier president of District 
6 (Ohio), U.MAV., deptored the hamper- 
tTig effect of restraiiung orders granted by 
the courts against administration of the 
Guffey Act. Atthough these restraining 
orders represent possibty only 13 per cent 
of the country‘s tonnage. he said, they pre- 
>x-nt the exercise of the law and its futfill- \ 
ment. Under cover of court orders. Com- i 
raissioner Tetlow charged, coat is beinj ' 
marketed in sonie districts at 30 to 40c. 
betów the cost of productiou. and it is only | 
a ąuestiou ot time until a crisis will arise. j 

“lt the Coat Coiiservation Act is de- | 
da red walk? by the Supreuie Court. and ;
!t the marketing of this coat cannot be



regulated by the federal government,” he 
declared, “then I say to you that it will 
not be three months from this date until 
this industry is facing a crisis. You will 
be faced with sweeping wage reductions, 
because the present prices of coal will not 
support the present wage levels. There is 
no one who can save this industry from 
disorder and disaster if the courts strike 
down this act but you men who work in 
the coal mines. There is no other power 
to prevent it from going back into the 
jungle where it was prior to the passage 
of NIRA.”

Emphasizing pitfalls in the path of the 
Guffey act, Representative Fred Vinson, 
of Kentucky, called attention to the effort 
made in Congrcss in January to kill ap- 
propriations for the coal act in the Defi- 
ciency bill and later in the Appropriation 
bill. He also stressed the need for coopera- 
tion if the miners’ organization hoped to 
niaintain the progress it had made. Sena
tor M. M. Neely, of West Virginia, com- 
mended the union officials for their accom- 
plishments in the cause of organization and 
called attention to the influence of Presi- 
dent Rooseyelt in making such gains pos
sible.

Decries Gospel of Despair

Enactment of legislation by Congress 
which set up the right of workmen to or- 
ganize and abolished the “right” of em- 
ployers to preyent it was hailed by J. War
ren Madden, chairman of the National 
Labor Relations Board, as making for 
peace and order in industry. It would curb 
armed marches, insurrection, and the need 
for tent colonies, he implied. Those who 
said the law was unconstitutional, he added, 
preached a gospel of despair.

Brief addresses also were made by Gov- 
ernor Earle of Pennsylvania, Senator Shcr- 
man B. Minton, Representatives J. Buel 
Snyder and Patrick J. Boland. Secretary 
of Labor Perkins and Miss Josephine 
Roche, Assistant Secretary of the Trea- 
sury.

A proposal to curb the power of the 
Supreme Court to inyalidate legislation 
unless “unconstitutional beyond a reason- 
able doubt,” submitted in 24 resolutions, 
met with unanimous approval. The entire 
delegation voted to support legislation re- 
quiring greater unanimity on the part of 
the court in exercising veto powers and 
exprcssed itself in favor of amending the 
Constitution “to permit Congress to legis- 
late with respect to matters of national in
terest beyond effective State control.”

The rift between President Lewis and 
William Green, president, American Fed- 
eratiou of Labor, caused by the miners’ 
leader’s championing of organization by 
Industries rather than by crafts almost 
reached a definite break. The convention 
unanimously indorsed the policy of Mr.
Lewis and granted authority to the execu- 
tive board to withhold $48,000 in annual 
dues to the federation if, in its discretion, 
the board saw fit to do so. Eyen a fer- 
vid outburst of oratory from Mr. Green to 
the effect that the federation would not
tolerate” a challenge of its supremacy

tailed to move the convention from its 
stand, all but one of the delegates present 
'oting to defy Mr. Green’s ultimatum.

As a reply to the recent suggestion of 
the A. F, of L. executive council that the 
etght unions forming the committee for

industrial organization disband, the miners’ 
conyention instructed Mr. Lewis, chairman 
of the eight-union group, to deliyer a series 
of radio speeches on a nation-wide hook-up 
to stress the need for industrial unionism 
in the mass-production industries. In an- 
swer to a question from the floor, Mr. 
Lewis said that withdrawal from the A.
F. of L. “would depend on conditions” 
and that the executive board would deter
mine the policy as conditions riiight arise. 
For the present, he added, “the status quo 
remains.”

Open Union to Coal-PIant Men

Membership in the U.M.W. was opened 
to employees “in and around coal-proces- 
sing plants” with the unanimous adoption of 
an amendment to the constitution. The 
change presents a prospect of additions to 
the union from among numerous unorganized 
men in byproduct and gas and chemical 
plants. It also opetis an additional point 
of controversy with the American Federa
tion of Labor. The amendment—Art. XIV, 
Sec. 1—now reads:

“Local unions shall be composed of ten 
or more workmen, skilled and unskilled, 
working in or around coal mines, coal 
washers, coal-processing plants, or coke 
ovens, but seven members shall be a 
ąuorum for a local union.”

Discussion of autonomy for seyeral dis- 
tricts now under direct charge of the in- 
ternational organization, concerning which 
question 218 resolutions were received, 
waxed so warm that a fist fight broke out 
between two delegates. A roli cali, how- 
ever, showed that the recommendation of 
the executive board that the matter be left 
in its hands was sustained by a vote of 3,148 
to 1,134.

The union had a cash balance of $2,298,- 
021.42 as of Dec. 1, 1935, according to the 
joint report' of the international officers. 
This compares with $311,865.20 reported 
at the preyious conyention as of Dec. 1, 
1933. The report also showed that 95 per

★  ★

U.M.W. Objectives

BASIC proposals contained in the 
international officers’ report and ap- 
proved by the biennial conyention 
of the United Mine Workers, held 
at Washington, D. C., Jan 28- 
Feb. 8, include:

Six-hour work day and five-day 
week.

Support of anthracite miners’ 
wage demands in agreement to re- 
place that expiring April 1.

Continuance of Bitum inous Coal 
Stabilization Act and Wagner-Con- 
nery I.abor Relations Act,

Curb on power of Supreme Court 
to inyalidate legislation unless un
constitutional beyond a reasonable 
doubt.

Support of the administration’s 
social security legislation.

Protection of constitutional rights 
of free speech and a free press.

Support of an adequate low-cost 
federal housing program.

cent of workers in the anthracite and bitu- 
minous industries are members of the 
U.M.W., and ’ several resolutions urging 
intensiye efforts toward organization of 
the rcmaining 5 per cent were unani
mously adopted. Harlan County, Ken
tucky, receiyed special mention as a dark 
spot in efforts at unionization, but Rep- 
resentatiye A. J. May, of that State, dis- 
closed that a bill backed by Governor 
Chandlcr is pending in the State Assembly 
haying for its object the preservation of 
ciyil liberty.

Wage scalę demands of anthracite work
ers ( Coal Age, December, 1935, p. 549) 
were indorsed by an ovcrwhelming ma- 
jority. In reference to numerous rcsolu- 
tions afTecting wages in bituminous fields, 
the resolutions committee recommended 
that "all matters pertaining to basie wage 
rates, hours of labor, differentials, etc., be 
referred to the wage scalę committee” of 
the international union, and the scalę com
mittee be empowered, "through the medium 
of a national, Appalachian, or such other 
wage-scale confcrence as may be desig- 
nated by the national policy committee, to 
negotiatc the best contract obtainable.” It 
was further recommended that, “in order 
to broaden the scope of the joint wage- 
scale conference, an effort be made by the 
officers of the international union to secure 
a national wage-scale meeting.” After 
considcrable discussion, the recommenda- 
tions were adopted with only eight dissent- 
ing votes. Washington was selected as the 
scene of the 1938 conyention.

Industrial Notes

The St. Louis (Mo.) district sales office 
of L i n k -Belt  C o . has been moved to larger 
quarters in the Louderman Building, 317 
North Eleventh St.

G eorge D androw has been appointed dis
trict manager of the power products and 
industrial department of the Johns-Manville 
Sales Corporation in New York, with of- 
fices at 22 East 40th St.

G. L. S m ith  has been promoted to as
sistant sales manager of the Republic Rub
ber Co., Youngstown, Ohio, after thirteen 
years’ seryice with tiie company. R. H. 
Śonneborn has been appointed special sales 
representatiye of the tubular diyision.

M. A. Carpenter, formerly adyertising 
manager and later in charge of sales promo- 
tion for the Falk Corporation, Milwaukee, 
Wis., has been appointed sales manager, 
succceding L. A. Gra h a m , resigned.

T im k e n  R oller Bearing Co., announces 
the appointment of S. C. P artridge as as
sistant generał manager of the industrial 
diyision, with headquarters in Canton, Ohio. 
He joined the organization in 1925. F. B. 
Y ates has been promoted to the position 
of manager of the New York office, in 
charge of industrial sales. R. W. P owers 
has been transferred from the engineering 
department at Canton to the New York 
office as assistant to Mr. Yates.

R. E. Gerdetz has been appointed a sales 
representatiye for the Joy Manufacturing 
Co., Franklin, Pa.

Cutler-Ham m er , I nc., Milwaukee, Wis., 
announces the appointment of R. J. E ck- 
stein as manager of the firm’s Cleyeland 
(Ohio) office, at 1405 East Sixth St.
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WHAFS
NEW

In Coal-Mining Eąuipment

ver with ample current-carrying 
capacity.

Smali, sturdy lieadlights for 
use on haulage and gathering lo- 
comotives, surface eąuipment, 
etc., have been announced by 
Westinghouse. Designed, ac- 
cording to the company, to 
withstand the impact of falling 
coal or rock, they are built 
of one-piece semi-steel for 
severe operating conditions.

The permissible type is explo- 
sion-tested for use in gaseous 
mines. subject to certified ap- 
proval by the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines. It differs from the 
standard type only in the door 
frame and wiring. A cable 
paddng gland and hose clamp 
permitting inclosure of wiring 
in a rubber hose are located in 
the center of the hack of the 
mounting. either on the right or 
leń of the locomotire. A  stand
ard 56- or 94-watt lamp with a 
rating of 105-130 yolts is used 
in a medium-base multiple lamp 
socket eąuipped with bronze 
lamp grips and mounted inside 
the body on a shock-absorbing 
support. The lens is i-in. heat- 
resisting glass, and the ref.ector 
is spun brass with chromium- 
plated reflecdng surface.

Angle switching eąripment 
for controlling large synchron- 
ons-niotor-drrven redprocating 
pumps and compressors to pre- 
ven* the compression strokes on 
different units occtirriiig in tmi-

sco is anc*ther Wesfesgśause 
dev*k jsnent. Eniploying an
ekdtttóc islse, the derice is 
saii to rsću.-s the magnimće 
oi kttł*: jsilsatieess e f:j-dTTi-y 
where rwo cc more irives are 
nseć.

Westingtease also ofiers a 
oew fine ca Egit-w ^rt, cs

inch. There is practically no 
exposed piping, the company 
points out, and such operating 
mechanisms as the feed control, 
Carbide hopper, hydraulic back- 
pressure valve and filter are all 
assembled within the dbme- 
shaped top, which may be tilted 
back when access to the interior 
is necessary. Automatic Con

trols, it is stated, make the unit 
unusually sate. It has been 
tested and accepted by the Un- 
derwriters’ Laboratories at the 
double rating for gtaerating ca
pacity, and has been listed for 
both stationary and portable 
seryice.

ELECTRICAL AIDS
A new motor-operated timing 

recloser featuring an integrat- 
ing lockout devicf for automa- 
tically redosing a.c. or d.c. elec- 
trically operated breakers on al- 
ternating-current systems is of- 
fered by the Westinghouse 
Electric & Mfg. Co., East 
Pittsbar^h, Pa. Features ot 
the new RC recloser include 
initial immediate redosure, an- 
tł-panjpiir.g and a cumulatire 
limit switch. The recloser is 
moonted in a rr.etal case 5j in. 
wice x 12 in. Icng, with glass 
window and rear-connecled ter
minal?. It is adaptaHe to 
momning oa any o: the csnal 
panel materiałs, an-d all elec- 
trfcs! cir.tacts are siiv-er-to-su-

' STR1P-PIT DRILL
Speed, safety, low first cost 

and low operating cost are 
claimed for the new electric 
strip-pit drill of the Hardsocg 
Mfg. Co., Ottumwa, Iowa. 
The driH. the company points 
out. is light in weight and 
casily handled by one man. 
and reąuires only a trailing 
cable to make it ready for 
scrvice. Augers are ot the 
conreyor type which clean the 
hole, and are ńtted with cut- 
ter heads with inexpensive 
renewable teeth which. when 
coated with hard-surfacing

ber of parts and, with the 
spherical roller bearing, has in- 
herent rolling self-alignment 
without imposing extraneous 
loads due to set-up inaccu- 
racies or shaft deflections. It 
is designed with cross and 
transverse ribbing to assure the 
greatest strength with the kast 
weight and minimum warping. 
Felt sealing rings shield the 
bearings against dirt and other 
iajurious matter. When ex- 
trenw dirt conditions are en- 
coantered, flingers can be used. 
To install. the lower hali is set 
in place and bolted, the bear
ing mounted on the shaft and 
properly IccatedL. and the ujyper 
half then bolted on.

ACETYLENE GENERATOR
Linde Air Products Co., Xew 

York City. effers a r.ew sniall- 
slied rrsćhnn-pressure acetylene 
generator for po~b'e or sta- 
t:>: nary ssrrice. designated as 
Oatweld Type MP-6. Carbide 
capacity is 5*3 Ibu with a do-nKe 
rating oi cnii. of acetylen*
per basr. Carbide feed can be 
ccctrcCfd icr any oesireć pires- 
snre np to 14 Ib. r«r ssjnare

Left. jssseritor for portahle 
sertics: right. esjuipped for

saacoKT stnke



ing and laboratory work. 
Eąuipped with a new sturdy 
d’Arsonval movement and selec- 
tor switches for rangę selection, 
the units are said to simplify 
testing of circuit resistance, con- 
tinuity and insulation. Several 
types are available, induding: 
simple ohmmeters, volt-ohm- 
meters, d.c, test units and the 
more elaborate multi-scale a.c. 
and d.c. test units. Accuracy 
on volts and milliamperes is 
within 2 per cent for d.c. and 5 
per cent for a.c. Weight is ap- 
proximately 2 lb.; case dimen- 
sions, 7x4x31 in.

TEMPERATURE
INDICATOR

Ideał Commutator Dresser 
Co., 1831 Park Ave., Syca- 
more, 111., has developed the 
Ideał “Tel-Temp” indicator as 
an inexpensive substitute for 
the built-in temperature re- 
corders employed on large 
machines. The indicator is 
offered for quick and accurate 
determination of tempera- 
tures in both open and closed 
motors, bearings, air compres- 
sors, centrifugal pumps, bus- 
bars and similar eąuipment. 
The bimetallic principle is 
employed and the unit con-

500 volts, both with an inter- 
rupting rating' of 25,000 kva. 
The breakers, which are re- 
moyable, may be manually or 
electrically operated. To re-

move a breaker, it is lowered 
by the elevating mechanism and 
then withdrawn from its hous- 
ing.

General Electric also offers 
light-duty outdoor hook-oper- 
ated disconnecting switches FD- 
102 (vertical mounting) and 
FD-103 (underhung mounting). 
These are availabłe in 7.500S- 
and 15,000S-volt, 200- and 400- 
amp. ratings. The galvanized- 
channel base is provided with 
slots to make it suitable for 
pole-top crossarms. Insulators 
are NEMA substandard ce- 
mented cap and pin construc- 
tion with 2-in. bolt-circle cap 
and pin. Tongue construction 
is employed, with double-type 
blade ' fabricated from hard- 
drawn copper. Simple, effective 
blade latch assures latching in 
closed position. Clamp-type 
terminals are used, eliminating 
soldered connections.

Four new conduit grounding 
items—one box for fixture 
mounting and three grounding 
fittings which can be quickly 
installed and are said to afforć 
secure connections—are further 
General Electric offerings. The 
fixture box (Type SP-5200B) 
is said to proyide a simple and 
effectiye method of grounding 
and to make possible firm me
chanical and electrical connec- 
tion between box and armor. 
Two of the fittings (Types SP- 
825 and 826, intended for {- 
and 1-in. conduit, respectively) 
are equipped with a reversible 
shackle that fits three sizes of 
water pipę, a U-bolt with wide 
flat strap being used to make 
the connection. This is said 
to afford high bonding pressure 
without pipę injury and allow 
the conduit hub to meet the 
pipę at any angle. The Type 
SP-828 fitting has a connection 
which firmly grips and holds 
the armored cable. Both sol
dered and solderless connections 
may be made.

sists of a dial plate mounted 
in a dustproof aluniinum case 
protected by a non-breakable 
crystal and chromium-plated 
cap. The dial is graduated 
for temperatures from 0 to 
100 deg. C., and grecn, orangc 
and red zones back of the 
scalę indicate safe, caution and 
danger zones.

The indicator may be per- 
manently mounted on the ma
chinę, or each indicating point 
may be fitted with a screw 
base and one indicator car- 
ried from place to place and 
attached as desired to ascer- 
tain the temperature. The 
case of the indicator is fitted 
with a flexible rubber ring 
which fits tightly against the 
machinę and thus prevents 
draughts and outside tempera
tures from affecting the read- 
ings. For installation on open 
motors, a special plastic-ring 
jacket is supplied to shield 
the unit from cross currents 
of air.

BEARINC UNITS;
REDUCERS

Link-Belt Co., Chicago, an- 
nounces the development of a 
new line of bearing units known 
as the Link-Belt-Shafer self-

put shaft can be located above 
or below the worm shaft, and 
a feature of the double-reduc- 
tion unit, the company points 
out, is the unit attachment of 
the primary reduction unit to 
the side of the finał reduction 
housing.

ELECTRICAL CONTROLS
“Streamlined” switchboards 

are now offered by the General 
Electric Co., Schenectady, 
N. Y., with devices built in, in- 
stead of hung on, the faces of 
the panels. Steel is used in 
the new units, and the instru- 
ments are recessed so that they 
project about 1 ki. from the 
front of the panel. Clean lines, 
attractiyeness, modern construc
tion and easy installation are 
clainwM for the new boards, 
and the construction is applied

aligning roller bearings, “Se- 
ries 400,” in all popular sizes. 
Shafer self-aligning double-row 
roller bearings are used in 
Link-Belt mountings, declared 
to be an excellent combination 
for genfiral seryice. These 
units are ayailable for pillow 
blocks, flange bearings, hangers 
and take-up. Advantages of the 
new combination are summar- 
ized by the company as follows: 
inherent self-alignment and abil- 
ity to carry radial, thrust and 
combined radial and thrust 
loads.

Link-Belt Co., Philadelphia, 
Pa., offers a new line of cut- 
tooth worm-gear speed reduc- 
ers for which it notes sim- 
plicity, compactness, accessible 
construction and adaptability to 
great flexibility in driying ar- 
rangements. The new reducers 
are ayailable in a wide rangę 
of ratios and capacities, single 
or double reduction, and in hor- 
izontal and yertical types, all 
proyided with precision tapered 
roller bearings and automatic 
lubrication within dustproof 
gray-iron housings. The out-

not only to yertical boards but 
to benchboards, cubicle doors, 
metal-clad front inclosures and 
swinging brackets. Air circuit 
breakers used are of the dead- 
front type with current-carry- 
ing parts inclosed. Other de- 
yices have been redesigned for 
semi-flush mounting.

Metal-clad switchgear (Type 
MI-9) has been extended to 
light-duty seryice for a wide 
rangę of applications, the com
pany announces. Adyantages 
stressed are ease of installation, 
economy, safety, and reliability 
and continuity of seryice. The 
new Type FK-42 oil circuit 
breaker is employed in either 
of two ratings: 600 amp. at 
5,000 yolts or 800 amp. at 2,-
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BATTERY
Sturges Battery Corpora

tion, New York City, now of- 
fers the Sturges “Multi- 
power” lantern battery, 
which it describes as “a stor- 
age battery as dry as any dry 
battery.” In addition to the 
non-spill feature, the com
pany declares that the new 
batteries, some of which are 
now being used with cap 
lamps in mines, are guaran- 
teed to replace in use and 
service cost at least 100 dry 
batteries of equivalent size,

Battery with and without 
adapter

and for 100 cycles of charge 
and discharge or for one year 
if recharged in accordance 
with instructions. Specifica- 
tions are: height, 4 in.;
length, 21 in.; width, 2ł in.; 
vo!ts, 6; current, 3 amp.-hr. at 
10-hour rate; weight, 30 oz. 
An adapter is supplied for use 
with the battery to make ac- 
curate contact in all clectric 
lanterns now in use.

CAR STOPS; DERAIL
Three new safeguards against 

injuries from runaway cars are 
offered by the Portable Lamp & 
Eąuipment Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
These are: a mine-car stop, a 
mine-car skid and a mine-car 
derailer. All threc devices, the

company states, are made of 
high-tensile-strength malleable 
iron and can be ąuickly and 
easily installed. To reduce cost 
of installation and facilitate han- 
dling, the units are designed 
with interchangeable bases. All 
three are locked to the track 
raił by wedges, which can be 
cut from cap pieces.

The mine-car stop is designed 
so that it can be placed in op
erating position by lifting the

ring, which also is employed to 
unlock the stop prior to swing- 
ing it elear to permit passage of 
eąuipment. The stop, it is stated, 
can be swung elear cven with 
the load against it. Height of 
the stop is 7 in. over the rai!, 
and it is designed to work against 
the wheels of high cars and the 
bumpers of Iow cars.

Designed to act as an external 
brake, the mine-car skid can be 
attached to the raił where a de- 
rail normally would be placed. 
The skid consists of the base 
and a detachable sliding mem- 
ber, which is detached from the 
base when struck by a car and 
slides down the track under the 
wheel. Six sizes, in rights and 
lefts, are ayailable. When not 
on guard, the skid can be swung 
off the raił to allow passage of 
eąuipment. It is designed so 
that it can be used with the de
railer described below, slowing 
down the speed of the car and 
thereby reducing the damaging

effect of the derailment. The 
skids also can be used in trips 
on downgrades to inerease brak- 
ing effect.

Like the other two devices, the 
new derailer also can be swung 
out of the way when desired. 
It is a two-way unit designed to 
derail a runaway from either 
direction.

MAGNET
Central Electric Repair Co., 

Fairmont, W. Va., offers a new 
tramp-iron-removal magnet for 
installation in main and auxil- 
iary chutes and shaker screens, 
on the ends of loading booms, 
etc., or, it announces, anywhere 
where coal is being conveyed.

Design, it is stated, is arranged 
so that the magnets can be made 
a part of conveying eąuipment 
at very little cost for installa
tion. To da te, the company of
fers lengths of 60 and 81 in., 
each 164 in. wide and 44 in. deep. 
Current input is respectively 14 
and 2 kw., either 125 or 250 
vo!ts, d.c., as reąuired.

Weight of the 60-in. magnet is 
approximately 850 lb.; 81 in., 
approximately 1,400 lb. Con- 
struction details include: double 
pole face on magnets for high 
efficiency and easy removal of 
tramp iron with minimum cur
rent consumption; single cóil 
made of continuous wire, spe- 
cially impregnated and insulated 
in a pure mica celi, which can 
be removed without danger of 
the collapsing of the wire as a 
result of the impregnating com- 
pound and heat-treating methods 
employed; moisture- and weath- 
erproof construction growing 
out of assembly of the pre- 
formed, treated and insulated 
coil with a waterproof com- 
pound.

KVA. METER
Lowe; cost, greater strength 

and higher accuracy are fea- 
tures of the new graphic kva. 
tneter offered by the Esterline- 
Angus Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
The direct measure of kilovolt- 
amperes is accomplished by in- 
terposing between *he line and 
the instrument a phase-shifting 
network, which supplies to the 
potential coils of the meter a 
yoltage which lags behind the 
line potential by an amount 
eąual to the lag of line current 
behind line potential. Current 
and potential within the instru
ment being in phase, the in
strument records kilovolt-am- 
peres directly. To adapt the 
instruments to circuits of dif- 
ferent power factors, the net
work is provided with three 
taps—0.54 to 0.82, 0.68 to 0.90 
and 0.75 to 0.94 power factor.

The network is designed to 
permit use of the instrument on 
either three-phase three-wire or 
three-phase four-wire circuits 
and interchangeably on 110- or 
220-vo!t circuits. It will stand 
a breakdown '-•oltage of 2,500 
for one minutę, the company 
states, and the meter alone, 
without the network, may be 
used to record kilowatts in a.c. 
circuits.

Meters are available in four

types of cases: flush switch- 
board, front switchboard, wali 
mounting and portable, and all 
but the portable types can be 
furnished in twin cases in coni- 
bination with any of the various 
graphic meters of the company. 
Any of the five standard chart 
drives of the company can be 
supplied. Charts are 6 in. wide 
and 90 ft. long, uniformly di- 
vided and printed in two colors.

STRAIN CLAMP
Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, 

Ohio, offers a new line of “Hi- 
Lite” strain clamps for which 
high strength and light weight 
are claimed. These clamps, the 
manufacturer states, retain all 
the features of past O-B strain

clamps and in addition offer the 
advantages of lighter weight 
(50 per cent less), lower cost 
and inereased holding power 
(90 per cent or more of the 
rated strength of the A.C.S.R. 
or copper conductors within the 
size rangę of the clamp). The 
six clamps in the new line are 
e\-enly graduated as to seat 
sizes. Keeper-pieces are non- 
reversible.

BALANCE
Low price and great ac

curacy are the principal 
features noted for the “Ben- 
nett Balance” offered by the 
Chemical Publishing Co. of 
N. Y., Inc., New York City, 
for laboratory and field use.

The balance weighs up to 100 
grams with a sensitivity of 
1/100 gram. Weight is less 
than 1 lb., it is pointed out, 
and length is approximately
12 in. There are no loose 
weights to be lost, and, be
cause of its size and weight, 
the balance can be carried 
from place to place in the 
pocket, the makers State. 
Price is $5.
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